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 Humber College will introduce two new 
programs this fall at its campus in Oran-
geville’s Alder Street Recreation Centre.

Some of the college’s future plans were 
outlined to town council Monday. And coun-
cil agreed to strike a joint committee to con-
sider the college’s aspirations for possible 
facility expansion.

The new programs, 
Health and Fitness Promo-
tion and Tourism Manage-
ment, will be offered the 
next three years, starting this 
fall. There was also talk about 
a panel of more courses that 
may be brought on stream in 
2015.

They’ve tried a number of 
programs over the years and 
currently offer early childhood 
education, social service worker, 
and police foundations programs.

Humber president Chris Whita-
ker said he expects the new pro-
grams will bring the campus to ca-
pacity rather quickly. 

He said there has been much good 
dialogue between the school’s staff 
and town offi cials since the college r e -
turned the parcel of Veterans’ Way land that 
was hoped would be the site of a campus.

“I think we’re at the point where we have 
reached an agreement on the return of the 

Veterans Way property,” Mr. Whitaker said. 
“Council will be dealing with that.”

Humber College will take a “measured 
and ... a scalable approach” to the foster the 
campus’ growth in Orangeville, he said.

“We are committed to this community as 
the third campus ... and the only campus out-
side of Toronto,” he said. “We feel there 
is op- portunity here.”

There’s hope a 
joint committee 
of the college and 
town council 
will be estab-
lished to work 
toward a mem-
orandum of 
understanding 
regarding the 
Alder Street 
campus ex-
pansion

Joe An-
drews, the 
c a m p u s 
director, 
said the 
c o l l e g e 

will focus on health 
care, human services and lifestyle 

management programming in the future. 
“Humber is fully committed to the Oran-

geville campus and is exploring a number 
of ways to grow student enrollment, includ-
ing re-energizing our continued education 

as well as the introduction of degree-level 
courses,” said Mr. Andrews.

The college is looking at adding a 
20,000-square feet building to be built adja-
cent to the existing Alder Street Recreation 
Centre. That would be possible if the college 
and the town can reach an agreement.

“We will quickly be exceeding our capaci-
ty if the next two years, bringing on two new 
programs, produces the numbers that we 
feel can be produced there,” said Mr. Whita-
ker.

A proposed gymnasium building addition 
will benefi t the college and can also be in-
corporated into the municipal recreation in-
ventory, he said.

Mr. Whitaker said that kind of cooper-
ation could be a win-win situation for all 
stakeholders.

A number of council members expressed 
concern about supporting the college’s new 
construction plans, especially in light of 
plans for Veterans Way land being scuttled 
last year.

Councillor Jeremy Williams said council 
has already given the college a great deal 
of support over the years, and now they’re 
asked to do it again.

“Frankly, we were burned once,” he said. 
“I fi nd that troubling.

“This cannot be just about what Humber 
wants. ... If we are to do anything with you, 
we have to be very guarded.”
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753007 2ND LINE AT HWY #9  |  ORANGEVILLE  |  519-943-1100
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15 YEARS EXPERIENCE,  
PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE.
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DIRECT ANYTIME: 
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EMAIL:  

orangeville@rogers.com
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OPEN HOUSE
SPEAK TO FACULTY, 
CURRENT STUDENTS, 
FINANCIAL AID, 
ATHLETICS, AND MORE…

Saturday, April 12th, 2014
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
275 Alder Street, Orangeville
humber.ca/experiencehumber

519-941-5151 or 1-800-268-2455
dabaker@trebnet.com
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Custom Built Metz 3 Bedroom Home
New Construction on approx 1 Acre

519-216-1756

Marg McCarthy

marg@royallepage.ca  •  www.margmccarthy.com

 BATTERIES COLLECTED: Partners of Du� erin’s curbside battery collection were represented by county warden Bill 
Hill; John Oosterhof, the county’s community development committee chairperson; Scott Burns, director of the coun-
ty’s Public Works; Cory Graper of Raw Materials Company; and Brandon Muir of Green for Life. See A11 for the report.
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 Local author Nelson Sleno, who has faced 
an 11-year battle with Parkinson ’s Disease, 
spoke at the Orangeville Public Library about 
his book, Shaking Hands, Wednesday after-
noon. The book, which started as simply a 
description of his own personal journey with 
the disease, has quickly become a tool for 
encouraging people to take action in their 
lives against the things that may be hindering 
them.

“It’s a battle plan to fi ght back against 
what I’ve labelled ‘The Darkness’,” Mr. Sleno 
explained. “We all have a darkness in our 
lives, and in my case it happens to be Parkin-
son’s. For some people it would be depres-
sion, an eating disorder, or any one of a num-
ber of huge illnesses. The book is a manifesto 
of doing instead of being a doormat to the 
darkness.”

Over the years of his battle, Mr. Sleno has 
pursued things that his illness would other-
wise prevent him from doing. The disease, 
which makes it diffi cult for him to stay in 
one place and keeps his body constantly 
in motion, should make it impossible to do 

things like play an instrument. Despite that, 
he is an avid Blues harmonica player, and has 
found ways to adapt when things become dif-
fi cult.

“There are nights when my medications 
aren’t working very well, and that’s when the 
darkness is at its worst,” he said. “I adapt; I 
fi nd a way to present my craft. If I can’t hold 
the harmonica, I put it in a rack. If I can’t 
blow the harmonica, I’ve discovered even at a 
time when my meds aren’t working and I can 
barely talk, I can actually sing. In the right 
key, of course, because I don’t have a great 
singing voice, but that’s basically what I do.”

Prior to developing the illness, he not 
only taught physical education in both Que-
bec and Ontario, but also represented Can-
ada in multiple weight-lifting competitions 
and sports. He added that his inspiration to 
remain positive and push forward in his fi ght 
against Parkinson’s came from the students 
and youth he encountered during his years as 
an educator.

“I derive strength from the young people 
that I have encountered and worked with in 
the educational fi eld – some whose darkness 
was far greater than mine,” said Mr. Sleno. 

“They sustain me with strength for when 
the darkness is trying to stop me from doing 
what I intend to do.”

The book, launched at BookLore in Octo-
ber, and has since garnered a lot of attention 
from people who felt Mr. Sleno’s message 
was one they could apply to their own lives.

“It has become apparent to me through 
feedback that Shaking Hands has helped a 
lot of people with their issues,” he said. “That 
was not foreseeable when I started this. It is 
now, and it’s the main focus now. I’m hum-
bled that so many people have gotten some-
thing good out of the book.”

The event at the library was part of his jour-
ney to help people fi nd light in their personal 
darkness, and fi nd the realization that they 
are more powerful than whatever they are 
facing.

“Today’s presentation is just to spread the 
word that we need to be doers, not doormats, 
and that the book is out there,” explained Mr. 
Sleno. “Hopefully people will talk about it to 
their friends.”

For more information on Shaking Hands or 
on Nelson Sleno, you can visit his website at 
www.shakinghands.ca.

LOCAL AUTHOR NELSON SLENO hopes to inspire people to overcome their struggles through shar-
ing with his experiences as he battles Parkinson’s disease.
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 Author talks of his Parkinson’s battle
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SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 20 TO THURSDAY, MAR. 27,, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D 300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE (18A)  FRI, TUES: 9:40PM. SAT: 10:00PM. SUN: 9:30PM.

3D NEED FOR SPEED CC (PG) FRI, TUES: 7:20PM, 10:20PM. SAT: 1:00PM, 4:00PM, 7:20PM, 10:20PM. SUN: 12:50PM, 4:00PM, 7:30PM, 10:30PM. MON, WED, 
THURS: 8:10PM

3D PEABODY AND SHERMAN CC (G)  FRI, TUES: 6:50PM, 9:20PM. SAT: 2:20PM, 4:50PM, 7:15PM, 9:40PM. SUN: 2:50PM, 5:15PM, 7:45PM, 10:10PM. MON, 
WED, THURS: 7:20PM

DIVERGENT CC (PG)  FRI, TUES: 6:30PM, 7:00PM, 9:50PM, 10:15PM. SAT: 12:00PM, 12:30PM, 3:10PM, 3:40PM, 6:30PM, 7:00PM, 9:50PM, 10:15PM.

SUN: 12:30PM, 1:00PM, 3:50PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 7:20PM, 10:10PM, 10:30PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:30PM, 8:00PM  

LEGO MOVIE CC (G)  FRI, TUES: 7:10PM. SAT: 12:10PM, 2:40PM, 5:10PM, 7:30PM. SUN: 1:15PM, 4:20PM, 6:45PM. MON, WED: 7:50PM. THURS: 1:20PM, 7:50PM

MUPPETS MOST WANTED CC (G)  FRI, TUES: 6:40PM, 9:30PM. SAT: 11:30AM, 2:10PM, 5:00PM, 7:45PM, 10:20PM. SUN: 12:40PM, 3:30PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM. 
MON, WED, THURS: 7:40PM

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE NATIONAL THEATRES WAR HORSE (N/A)  SAT: 12:30PM. SUN: 12:55PM

NON-STOP CC (PG)  FRI, TUES: 7:30PM, 10:10PM. SAT: 3:50PM, 6:45PM, 9:30PM. SUN: 3:40PM, 7:10PM, 9:45PM. WED: 
8:20PM. THURS: 1:10PM, 8:20PM

PEABODY AND SHERMAN CC (G)  SAT: 11:50AM.SUN: 12:20PM

THURS. MARCH 27 @ 1PM 

STARS & STROLLERS
MUPPETS MOST WANTED (G)  

DIVERGENT (PG)

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires March 27, 2014. 

2013 Nissan Frontier

2009 Honda CR-V

LCD Monitors, Bluetooth, Front Bucket Seats, Spoiler, Security 
System. Previous daily rental. 27,614km
Stock # U-2241

Keyless Entry, Power Mirrors, MP3 Decoder, Rear Seats Split Bench, 
Panic Alarm. 82,906km. 
Stock # V4082A

Driver Vanity Mirror, MP3 Decoder, Panic Alarm, Rear Window 
Defroster. 85,093km.
Stock # V14067A

Power Windows, MP3 Decoder, Front Bucket Seats, Heated Door 
Mirrors, Outside Temperature Display. 15,213km.
Stock # U-2208A

2013 Hyundai Elantra GT

2007 Honda Civic

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!
$25,444

$14,990 $8,990

$17,998

  COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Lord Dufferin Chapter of the IODE holds their meetings at The Lord Dufferin Centre on 
the 4th Tuesday of every month at 7:15. We are looking for women who would like to help the 

community. Call Dori 519-941-1865 or Nancy 519-941-6160 
March 21 to 30- Century Church Theatre, 72 Trafalgar Rd, Hillsburgh. “Remember Me”  

Friday and Saturday 8 pm, Sunday2:30 pm 519-855-4586 www.centurychurchtheatre.com
March 31- Orangeville Blood Donor Clinic. Compass Community Church, 246289 Hockley Rd. 

1:30 to 7:30 pm. www.blood.ca 1-888-2 DONATE..... it’s in YOU to give!
April 2 - Please join Headwaters Acquired Brain Injury group 6:30 to 8:30 pm Located at Peel 

Halton Dufferin Acquired Brain Injury Services at 695 Riddell Road, Unit 3. Any questions contact 
Norman 705-627-3857

HAPPY 
16TH

BIRTHDAY
JASON

Love your  
Grandma

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, DEC. 18th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 5th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 26th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, MAR. 19th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, APR. 9th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

Issue run date: Dec 13 paper Issue run date: Jan. 10 paper

Issue run date: Jan. 31 paper Issue run date: Feb. 21 paper

Issue run date: March 14 paper Issue run date: April 4 paper

TUESDAY, MAR. 25th 10:00am - Noon 
RUBY PIER (101First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, DEC. 18th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 5th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, FEB. 26th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, MAR. 19th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

20 LB. BOX OF FLORIDA

Seedless Navel Oranges
or Ruby Red Grapefruit PER BOX

$25.00

ORANGEVILLE
TUESDAY, APR. 9th 10:00am - Noon

RUBY PIER (101 First Street)

Issue run date: Dec 13 paper Issue run date: Jan. 10 paper

Issue run date: Jan. 31 paper Issue run date: Feb. 21 paper

Issue run date: March 14 paper Issue run date: April 4 paper

$28.00

www.indianriverdirect.com

We’re having a fundraising dinner, and you’re invited.

On April 9, Christopher Bol and One99 are 

hosting a dinner to raise funds for the Ontario SPCA 

Orangeville & District Branch. For just $56.50 you’ll be 
treated to a delightful salad, entrée and dessert. All profits will help 
the animals. For tickets, call (519) 341-6060 

or email christopherbol@ronanrealty.com.    

We’re having a fundraising dinner, and you’re invited.

Last year, in the face of criticism at its 
decision to abandon plans for the Veterans 
Way campus, Mr. Andrews said that did not 
mean the college was skipping town. 

“We are here for the long term. We are 
not leaving. Humber is committed to work-
ing at the Alder Street facility,” he said. 
“We’re proud of the commitment that Hum-
ber has made and will continue to make. 
And, more importantly, we are so proud of 
our students who have gone on after grad-
uation and are absolutely fabulous spokes-
people as alumni of Humber Orangeville.”           

At that point, the small campus had al-
ready graduated almost 500 students and 
had an enrolment of about 200 students.

Mr. Andrews said then that Humber had 
spent over $2 million on launching the Or-
angeville Campus, in addition to $1.3 mil-
lion for the Veterans Way site.  He attribut-
ed the decision to abandon the Veterans 
Way campus, which involved an expecta-
tion of 2,000 students being enrolled there, 
“because if you don’t have the student pop-
ulation, you cannot continue to run your 
programming.”

Continued from pg A1

Humber looking 
to expand

Written By TABITHA WELLS
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Limited time bi-weekly lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), to qualified retail customers on approved credit. 
Bi-weekly payments include freight and PDI (ranges from $1,495 to $1695 depending on 2014 model), EHF tires ($29), EHF filters ($1), 
A/C levy ($100 except Civic DX models), and OMVIC fee ($5). Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. ΩRepresentative bi-
weekly lease example: 2014 Civic DX Sedan // 2014 CR-V LX 2WD // 2014 Accord LX Sedan 6MT on a 60 month term with 130 bi-weekly 
payments at 1.99% lease APR. Bi-weekly payment is $84.92 // $134.92 // $124.65 with $0 down or equivalent trade-in, and $600 // $1,000 
// $1,050 total lease incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and first bi-weekly payment due at lease inception. Total lease 
obligation is $11,039.26 // $17,540.05 // $16,204.86. 120,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien 
registration fee of $45.93 and lien registering agent’s fee of $5.65, due at time of delivery are not included. For all offers: license, insurance, 
other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for 
Ontario residents at Ontario Honda Dealers. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Vehicles and accessories 
are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit 
HondaOntario.com for full details. ◆◆Based on Association of International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada (AIAMC) data reflecting 
sales between 1997 and December 2013. ∞Based on Fuel Consumption Guide ratings from Natural Resources Canada. Transport Canada 
approved test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors – use for comparison only.

HondaOntario.com
Ontario Honda Dealers
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LEASE BI-WEEKLY‡ FOR 60 
MONTHSΩ WITH $0 DOWN/OAC 
AND $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
EXCLUDES LICENSE AND HST.

$135@1.99%
APR

2014 CR-V LX MODEL RM3H3EES

FROM 9.0 CITY / 6.4 HWY (L/100 KM)∞

LEASE BI-WEEKLY‡ FOR 60 
MONTHSΩ WITH $0 DOWN/OAC 
AND $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
EXCLUDES LICENSE AND HST.

$125@1.99%
APR

2014 ACCORD LX MODEL CR2E3EE

FROM 8.8 CITY / 5.8 HWY (L/100 KM)∞

LEASE BI-WEEKLY‡ FOR 60 
MONTHSΩ WITH $0 DOWN/OAC 
AND $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
EXCLUDES LICENSE AND HST.

$85@1.99%
APR

2014 CIVIC DX MODEL FB2E2EEX

FROM 7.3 CITY / 5.5 HWY (L/100 KM)∞
Canada’s 
best-selling car 
16 years in a row.◆◆

2014 ACCORD LX 

‡BI-WEEKLY LEASE ONLY AVAILABLE ON 
48-MONTH TERMS OR GREATER.

BREATHE EASY WITH AFFORDABLE 
AND FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS.

LEASE PAYMENTS INCLUDE FREIGHT AND PDI.

$0DOWN PAYMENT
$0SECURITY DEPOSIT

OHBR14117_5.16X21.5_V14.indd   1 2014-03-14   10:39 AM

OAS Event Centre
Upcoming

Events

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597

www.oaseventcentre.ca

March 21- 23: Ontario Belgian Horse Association

March 21: Canadian Belgian Horse Association AGM 

March 23: Gun Show

March 28-30:  Can-Am All Breeds Equine  
Emporium

519.941.3880 519.925.9511

Drago Vrljic DD
Molly Pham DD
Denturists

DENTURE CLINIC

THE TIM HORTONS location at 46 Broadway in Orangeville marked its grand re-opening on 
Wednesday after extensive renovations over the winter. On hand for the re-opening are Paul 
Preuss, the Tim Hortons location co-owner; Orangeville Councillor Gail Campbell; Orangeville 
Mayor Rob Adams; and Krista Goudreault, the location’s co-owner.

As of Monday, Dufferin Warden Bill Hill 
was still awaiting a response from municipal 
affairs Minister Linda Jeffrey to his Feb. 26 
letter in which he generally pointed out that 
stripping the established authority of Oran-
geville and Mono over their official plans 
could potentially block adoption of the pro-
vincially mandated Dufferin County Official 
Plan.

Warden Hill’s letter was written follow-
ing his meeting with Minister Jeffrey at the 
Good Roads/ROMA convention in Toronto.

At the meeting, the minister evidently said 
that to exempt the two municipalities from 
OP amendment approval by the upper-tier 
would be “precedent-setting.” The warden’s 
letter takes issue with that response.

“I suggest that as Warden I am prepared to 
work with you, your staff and senior staff at 
the County to ensure Dufferin County com-
plies with Ontario Regulation 352/02 of the 
Planning Act.

“Dufferin County staff has been working 
diligently with your staff to achieve that 
goal. We can write the (county official plan). 

“While not finalized I am confident we 
can prepare a workable administration sys-
tem to manage the plan. However, without a 
minimum of the status quo (for Orangeville 
and Mono’s authority) I doubt the plan will 
pass at County Council as the Municipalities 
of Orangeville and Mono have 16 of the 29 
votes at the County table.

“Respectfully, considering that Owen 
Sound retained the authority that they en-
joyed prior to ‘rejoining’ Grey County, ask-
ing that Orangeville and Mono retain their 
powers does not seem precedent setting or 
unreasonable. Your reconsideration of our 
request would be appreciated,” the warden’s 
letter reads.

The council has been aiming at completing 
its required OP prior to next October’s mu-
nicipal elections. As mandated, the county 
would generally replace the province as the 
approval authority for lower tier planning.

The county could delegate approval au-
thorities for such as subdivisions and con-
sents to the lower tier, but could not dele-
gate control over OP amendments.

Only the province would be empowered 

to exempt lower-tier municipalities from 
upper-tier OP authority, according to advice 
from consultants, who have said that they 
are in discussions with the ministry with re-
spect to Orangeville and Mono’s established 
status but, so far, the ministry has been un-
yielding.

An explanatory note on the ministry’s 
website states: “An upper-tier municipality 
with an approved official plan is the approv-
al authority for lower tier official plans and 
official plan amendments pursuant to sub-
sections 17(2) and (4) of the Planning Act 
and for subdivision applications pursuant to 
subsections 51(5) and (5.1) of the Planning 
Act.”

It goes on to say that the minister has “the 
authority to exempt by order an official plan 
or proposed official plan amendment(s) 
from his or her approval.” The interpretation 
appears to be that the minister retains con-
trol over the upper-tier OP, and has authority 
to approve or disapprove such as the coun-
ty’s authority to exempt the lower tier from 
upper-tier OP control. 

A 37-page chart on the website confirms 
that Grey County’s City of Owen Sound is 
thus far the only lower-tier municipality in 
Ontario to have been exempted by the min-
ister from OP amendment approval by the 
upper-tier.

Consultant Chris Tyrell of the MMM Group 
has explained that Owen Sound had been a 
separated city within Grey County, and had 
rejoined the county as a lower-tier munici-
pality. The reunion evidently earned the city 
special status.

Dufferin County Council has a different 
view of things, as do Orangeville and Mono. 
They believe in effect that the ministry, in 
downloading its responsibilities, should not 
also relieve lower-tier municipalities of their 
existing powers by transferring those to the 
upper tier.

Hill still awaits minister’s response 
to OP exemptions letter

PHOTO: JAMES MATTHEWS

Written By WES KELLER



 On Monday (March 17), a Dufferin OPP 
offi cer was conducting speed enforce-

ment on Airport Road when a northbound 
2001 Kia  was clocked doing 134 km/h as 
it approached Mono Centre Road in the 80 
km/h zone. 

Investigation showed that the vehicle’s 
licence plates had expired. As a result of the 
traffi c stop,  the 22-year-old Brampton driver 
was charged with racing and had the  vehicle 
was impounded and his licence suspended 
for seven days.

He is scheduled to appear at the Ontario 
Court of Justice in Orangeville at a later date.

 noBul Media, a web and marketing solu-
tions company based out of Orangeville, has 
experienced an exciting start to the 2014 
year. 

Founded fi ve years ago by 23-year-old 
CEO Sean Rowe, the company has grown by 
leaps and bounds since then.

“Our growth is really exciting, but we still 
have a long way to go,” said Mr. Rowe. “We 
never expected to get where we are today 
so quickly.”

The company started in 2009 on Centen-
nial Road, with only three staff and a limited 
client base it was a tough fi rst year for them. 
They knew the only way to succeed in this 
highly competitive space was to be the best. 

Today, noBul Media serves over 300 cli-
ents including the County of Dufferin, many 
local businesses and services several gov-
ernment contracts. They now employ over 
15 full-time staff and are looking to increase 
their team in the coming months. 

“As we grow our focus has changed from 
looking for clients to survive as a new busi-
ness, to scaling up and bringing on addi-
tional staff and services,” said Rowe. 

Along with their web marketing solutions, 

which include Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO), Social Media Marketing and every-
thing encompassing online business mar-
keting strategies, they also offer full website 
design services for businesses. All program-
ming is done in-house and is 100 percent 
their own. While some web developers use 
template systems like WordPress, noBul 
Media avoids templates, allowing them to 
offer a higher degree of administrative func-
tions as well as security.

“An example would be the launch of 
the new Orangeville Blues and Jazz site,” 
explained Mr. Rowe. “They have a lot of 
areas to manage from their schedules to 
their venues and their artists. They can now 
go in and manage it with little to no training, 
super-easy, secure and it looks great when 
it’s posted; it’s not a complicated back-end 
system.”

With the recent growth of the company, 
they’ve opened a second offi ce in Missis-
sauga. While initially the plan was to have 
all the staff in Orangeville working from the 
Broadway offi ce, they found that it was dif-
fi cult to hire experienced programmers, due 
to the lack of transportation to Orangeville 
from the GTA.

“I would have much rather invested 

into Orangeville and expanded our offi ces 
locally, but all of our developers, all of those 
people who we’re looking for that are sharp, 
straight out of university and have the tal-
ent, they’re closer to the GTA,” explained 
Mr. Rowe. “Often they don’t have vehicles, 
and for the bus to get here, it’s three hours 
from Union Station. We opened our Mis-
sissauga location because of the access to 
public transportation and increased talent 
pool.”

Located in the Mississauga Executive 
Centre, the second location is very different 
compared to the creative loft-styled space 
on Broadway in Orangeville. 

 “The new location has been specifi cally 
designed for our programming team,” said 
Mr. Rowe. “They have a quiet environment, 
there are white boards all over the room to 
brainstorm on and they all share the same 

passion.”
Despite the new location however, Mr. 

Rowe explained that the company will 
remain an Orangeville based company. With 
the small town vibe, the networking and 
the client base they have acquired, the area 
remains an important part of their business.

“Orangeville is a great place to grow a 
business, we wouldn’t be here today if it 
wasn’t for the support of the local commu-
nity,” he said. 

“We appreciate everyone’s support 
through our growing pains and all the great 
advice. We look forward to giving back to 
the local community and helping other small 
businesses grow.” 

noBul Media supports Theatre Orange-
ville, the Orangeville Blues and Jazz Festi-
val, and Orangeville Rotary Ribfest, as well 
as several non-for-profi t organizations.
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FUTURE SHOP - CORRECTION NOTICE
NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE 

FUTURE SHOP MARCH 14 CORPORATE FLYER

In the March 14 flyer, page 1, the 55-210mm 
lens included in the Sony 16.1 Megapixel Com-
pact System Camera With 16-50mm Lens and 
55-210mm f/4.5-6.3 E-Mount OSS Zoom Lens 
Package (WebCode: 10242396/10288046) may 
not be in stock. Stock is expected to arrive lat-
er in the week. Customers may take rainchecks 
for the duration of the current flyer. We sincerely 
apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused our valued customers.

MEALS ON WHEELS - Orangeville Councillor Gail Campbell proclaimed March 17-21 as Meals 
Community Champions Week in the Town. Caledon Meals on Wheels partners with Du� erin 
County Community Support Services and has been delivering meals to those who are in need, 
fi ve days a week, for the past several years. March for Meals is an annual North American cam-
paign to generate public awareness, recruit new volunteers, and increase local fundraising for 
the Meals on Wheels organization. Supporting Councillor Campbell’s proclamation were Cale-
don Meals on Wheels Co-ordinator of Volunteer Services Kim Pridham, volunteers for Meals on 
Wheels and Woolwich Dairy employees Jenna Pringle and Carla Stutz, and Chair of the Board 
of Directors of Caledon Meals on Wheels Brad Hains. 

THE TEAM at noBul media is excited for not only the growth they are experiencing, but the impact 
they will continue to have on the Orangeville community and local businesses. 

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 noBul Media growing by leaps and bounds
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 Brampton man charged with 
stunt driving on Airport Road
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SEMI-MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENTS ON SELECT 2014 MODELS4PAYMENTS
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ºOffer available to all qualified retail customers who lease a new 2014 Versa Note/Versa Sedan/ Sentra/Altima Sedan, on approved credit, from a participating Nissan retailer in Canada between March 1st and March 31st, 2014. This program is applicable to Nissan Finance special or standard lease rates.  This is a limited time offer. Not 
combinable with fleet discounts. First time buyers are not eligible for the program. Customer can choose between two (2) options: four (4) semi-monthly payment waiver or NF cash support. The 4 semi-monthly payments waiver cannot be combined with the NF Cash Support; only one option can be selected. Payment Waiver: First four (4) 
semi-monthly monthly lease payments (including all taxes) will be waived, up to a maximum of $500 per month (inclusive of taxes) per month. Consumer is responsible for any and all amounts in excess of $500 per month (inclusive of taxes). After two (2) months, consumer will be required to make all remaining regularly scheduled payments 
over the remaining term of the contract. NF Cash Support: $500/$500/$500/$750 NF cash support is applicable to the lease of any new 2014 Versa Note/Versa Sedan/Sentra/Altima Sedan models and will be deducted from the negotiated selling/lease price before taxes and can be combined with special lease rates.  ±Finance offers 
are now available on new 2014 Pathfinder S 4X2 (5XRG14 AA00), CVT transmission. Selling Price is $31,692 financed at 2.9% APR equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $193 for an 84 month term. $0 down payment required. Cost of borrowing is $3,363.52 for a total obligation of $35,056. This offer cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Conditions apply. ≠Representative semi-monthly lease offer based on new 2014 Altima Sedan 2.5 (T4LG14 AA00), CVT transmission/2014 Rogue S FWD (Y6RG14 AA00), CVT transmission. 0%/3.9% lease APR for a 60/60 month term equals 120/120 semi-monthly payments of $118/$138 with $999/$1,850 down payment, and 
$0 security deposit. First semi-monthly payment, down payment and $0 security deposit are due at lease inception. Prices include freight and fees. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Total lease obligation is $15,217/$18,436. Conditions apply. ▲Models shown $34,707/$43,792/$34,862 
Selling Price for a 2014 Altima Sedan 3.5 SL (T4SG14 NV00), CVT transmission/2014 Pathfinder Platinum 4X4 (5XEG14 AA00), CVT transmission/2014 Rogue SL AWD Premium model (Y6DG14 BK00), CVT transmission. ≠▲Freight and PDE charges ($1,575/$1,560/$1,630), air-conditioning levy ($100) where applicable, certain fees 
(ON: $5 OMVIC fee and $29 tire stewardship fee), manufacturer’s rebate and dealer participation where applicable are included. License, registration, insurance and applicable taxes are extra. Lease offers are available on approved credit through Nissan Finance for a limited time, may change without notice and cannot be combined with 
any other offers except stackable trading dollars. Retailers are free to set individual prices. Offers valid between March 1-31st, 2014. ^Based on 2014 Canadian Residual Value Award in Subcompact Car/Compact Utility Vehicle segment. ALG is the industry benchmark for residual values and depreciation data, www.alg.com. ∞Ward’s 
Large Cross/Utility segment. MY14 Pathfinder vs. 2013 Large Cross/Utility Class. 2014 Pathfinder S 2WD with CVT transmission fuel consumption estimate is 10.5L/100 KM CITY | 7.7L/100 KM HWY | 9.3L/100 KM combined. Actual mileage will vary with driving conditions. Use for comparison purposes only. Based on 2012 EnerGuide 
Fuel Consumption Guide ratings published by Natural Resources Canada. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on powertrain, driving habits and other factors. 2014 Pathfinder Platinum model shown. *All information compiled from third-party sources including manufacturer websites. 
Not responsible for errors in data on third party websites. 12/17/2013. Offers subject to change, continuation or cancellation without notice. Offers have no cash alternative value. See your participating Nissan retailer for complete details. ©1998-2014 Nissan Canada Inc. and Nissan Financial Services Inc. a division of Nissan Canada Inc. 
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Final figures aren’t in, but Town staff 
are betting the hard winter has blown the 
municipal snow clearing budget.

With periods of freezing rain Wednesday 
morning and more snowfall predicted for 
Friday and Saturday, seems that Old Man 
Winter isn’t through with us yet.

According to the Environment Canada 
Weather Office, as of press time, another 
two centimetres of snow was predicted to 
fall Wednesday night.

The forecast spoke about periods of snow 
and local blowing snow ending this eve-

ning then partly cloudy. That’s with about 
another two centimetres of snow and steady 
near-zero temperatures that’ll freeze roads 
and sidewalks.

On Saturday, we could look forward to the 
70 percent possibility of snow or more rain. 
And just so you won’t look forward to any-
thing like a reprieve next week, Tuesday has 
a 40 percent chance for snow and tempera-
tures between a minus-12 low and a minus-4 
high.

There’s been much grumbling through 
town about the winter’s heavy snowfall and 
cold temperatures. 

For a spell since Christmas, it seemed as 
if there was a 10-centimetre snow dump at 
least once a week. 

And, if it wasn’t snow that caused no-bus 
days for local students, it was treacherous 
ice on roads and sidewalks.

And the fallout from precipitation has 
steadily melted municipal winter road main-
tenance resources, said Doug Jones, Oran-
geville’s public works director. The town’s 
public works effort was supplemented by 
hired contractors.

He said the snow clearing purse is set 
each year for an average Orangeville winter.

“But this hasn’t been a typical winter,” he 
said. 

“I’m pretty confident we have exhausted 
all the budget for winter road maintenance.”

There is a reserve fund that can be used 
should this winter continue yet, as in keep-
ing with many people’s nightmares. 

That reserve is built with unused funds 
from past years’ snow removal budgets, he 
said. When possible, any surplus goes into 
a reserve.

He says the winter road maintenance pro-
gram “is not a discretionary expenditure. We 
have to go out and maintain the roads.”

Hard winter blowing snow clearing budget
Written By James matthews

When it comes to the Orangeville branch 
of the Ontario SPCA, there is no refuting the 
fact that they have done a lot for our com-
munity, and for the many pets who have 
been abandoned or rescued over the years. 
Their constant pursuit of finding ‘forever 
homes’ for all who are brought in through 
their doors not only saves the lives of the an-
imals, but also improves the lives of those 
who adopted them, as many people can at-
test to.

The costs involved in keeping the local an-
imal shelter running are high, which is why 
fundraisers are an integral part in keeping 
them running. 

It’s for that reason that Christopher Bol, 
of Coldwell Banker Ronan Realty, and his 
wife decided to host a ‘Dinner Out’ to raise 
money for the branch.

“I noticed that the OSPCA has been strug-
gling a little bit in terms of losing some of 
their main fundraisers,” explained Mr. Bol. 
“They do great work, they do a great service 
and they are 100 percent invaluable to our 

community. And if we can step in and do 
anything to help then we should do it.”

Two fundraisers that used to provide a 
great deal of support for the Orangeville 
branch were the grocery receipt collections 
and ink-jet cartridge collections. These 
helped with the purchase of animal foods, 
as well as other operational costs.

“Those are two things that we participat-
ed in,” said Mr. Bol. “We realized that they 
no longer had those sources of income and 
revenue.”

The desire to find a way to do something 
for the town was what brought the fundrais-
er idea to fruition. With Mr. Bol working in 
the community and his family being here, he 
felt it was something that was important to 
do. 

“ W e 
l o v e 

to give back to the community because it 
has given so much to my wife and my fami-
ly that we wanted to be able to continue to 
give back to Orangeville,” he said. “Because 
we were involved in the SPCA with those 
programs that disappeared, we thought we 
should do something.”

After they developed the idea for the 
fundraiser, they decided to approach One99 
Restaurant to see if they would be willing to 
partner up for the evening. 

“Chris and Cassidy were so great, it was 
just overwhelming how positive they were 
about the idea of putting an event together,” 
said Mr. Bol. “One99 seems to make some of 
the best dinners that I’ve ever had in town. 
It’s going to be a lot of fun, and it’s going to 
be a good thing.”

The evening 
will consist of a 
three-course, 
double-entrée, 
double-dessert 

meal, includ-
ing chick-
en and 

beef, as well as special dietary options will 
be available. The evening will also include 
a small, ten item live auction for those in 
attendance. “It’s just a little addition to the 
event to try and raise a little extra funds,” 
said Mr. Bol. “I have a history in the auction 
business so we’ll just try and do a quick little 
auction there. All items from that will be do-
nated so 100 percent of those proceeds will 
go to the OSPCA.”

The fundraiser will be held on Wednesday, 
April 9, and tickets can be purchased at the 
West End Veterinary Clinic, Coldwell Bank-
er Ronan Realty, the OSPCA shelter at 650 
Riddell Road or at One99 Restaurant. Tick-
ets are $56.50 each, and dietary requests can 
be made at the time of purchase.

“It is sincerely our hope that we can raise 
some money for the SPCA, and I know that 
199 is really on board with this,” said Mr. 
Bol. “It’s a great way to have a good dinner, 
a nice night out on the town, and raise some 
money for a great cause.”

For more information, contact Mr. Bol by 
email at christopherbol@ronanrealty.com 
or by phone at 519-943-0860.

‘Dinner Out’ will raise funds for local animal shelter
Written By tabitha wells



If you love board games, like to meet new 
people and like to spend time doing some-
thing fun for a worthy cause, on April 6, the 
Orangeville Go Go’s will be hosting their 
annual Games for Africa at the Orangeville 
Seniors Centre on Bythia Street.

The Orangeville Go Go’s, part of the 
Grandmother’s to Grandmother’s campaign 
in support of The Stephen Lewis Founda-
tion, started the event five years ago to help 
raise money and awareness for the founda-
tion. 

“It’s basically an open gaming day. There 
will be lots of different board games and 
card games there for people to partake in,” 
explained Grant Peters, who helped orga-
nize the event. 

“It’s just sort of a big, community event 
with some prizes and silent auction items, 
as well as a small marketplace with African 
items and a baked goods sale. It’s kind of a 
bit of everything for everybody.”

The event started out as a Scrabble day, 
but found that the response from the public 
was limited. 

While they were still able to raise some 
money, the interest was not that high, 
prompting them to expand to include a mul-
titude of board and card games.

“It’s grown quite a bit. The first few years 
had fairly limited attendance, but it was still 
a fairly positive fundraiser for the group 
because there are little costs involved,” said 
Mr. Peters. 

“The seniors centre donates the room 
for charitable functions, and after last year 
when we opened it up beyond Scrabble, we 
had more attendance from a variety of peo-
ple.”

The event was able to raise over $1000 and 
the seniors centre was packed with people 
in attendance. 

This year, they are hoping for an even big-
ger turnout, and Scotiabank has come on 
board to match the donations. 

Koros Games has also joined as a partner 
and will be providing a variety of different 
games from their store, as well as individ-
uals to help teach the games to people who 
haven’t played them before.

“We just want to get people out to share 
a game with a few others in the community 
and maybe learn a thing or two about differ-
ent past-times that not everybody is as famil-
iar with,” said Mr. Peters. “It’s a great way to 
work towards growing the interest in board 
gaming as a social activity.”

He added that the donations for the silent 
auction as well as prizes are provided by 
people in the community, and that the event 

itself is meant to be community based. 
“We’re hoping it gets to the point where 

people look forward to this on a yearly basis 
and you start to get repeat participants who 
see it as a fixed event in their calendar,” said 
Mr. Peters. 

“It’s really just about having a good, 
relaxed time and fun with your friends to 
raise support, money and awareness for a 
good cause.”

For more information on the event, con-
tact Cathy Whitcombe at 519-941-9966.

Orangeville Go Go’s to host 5th Games for Africa
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BUILD YOUR DREAM TRUCK WITH $1,000 IN ACCESSORIES. 
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY.
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Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration and 
registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

ontarioford.ca

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles

with 6-month 
pre-paid subscription

10.6L/100km 27MPG HWY^^
15.0L/100km 19MPG CITY^^

$8,250◊

IN MANUFACTURER

REBATES

OFFERS INCLUDE

2014 F-150 XLT

OR PURCHASE FOR ONLY

$32,399*

LEASE FOR ONLY

$399 
@

 1.49%***

APR
Per month for 24 months with $1,250 down. Offer includes $750 
BFT accessories cash alternative. Offers exclude taxes.
5.0L 4-Valve V8 FFV Engine, Ford SYNC® Voice-Activated, 
In-Vehicle Connectivity System, Automatic Headlamps.

SUPERCREW 4x4

TOOL BOX
BED EXTENDER 

TRAILER HITCH
CHROME HOOD/BUG DEFLECTOR

TONNEAU COVER

^

†

GoGo - Last year, the Seniors Centre was packed with people in attendance for the Go Go Games.
PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

Written By TABITHA WELLS
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“Trust the People Who Care”
81 Broadway, Orangeville                              519-941-6769

www.pirieandburgessinsurance.ca
	 Buying	 insurance	 for	 the	 first	 time	 or	 renewing	 a	 policy	 brings	
many	important	decisions.		The	most	important	may	be	your	choice	
of	an	insurance	provider.		When	you	deal	with	the	people	at Pirie & 
Burgess Insurance Brokers Inc.	you	get	all	 the	advantages	of	a	
local,	family	owned	company	that	is	dedicated	to	customer	service,	
value,	and	on-going	support.
	 Unlike	an	agent	or	direct	insurance	provider	who	are	limited	to	the	
offerings	of	only	one	insurance	company,	Pirie & Burgess Insurance 
maintains	relationships	with	a	variety	of	insurance	companies	offering	
products	and	services	tailored	to	your	needs.		They	then	search	their	
markets	 for	 the	 product	 that	 ideally	meets	 your	 requirements	 and	
comparison	shop	on	your	behalf	to	ensure	that	you	receive	the	most	
extensive	 coverage	 possible	 for	 the	 premium	 paid.	 	 You	 can	 rest	
easy	knowing	that	they	will	inform	you	of	any	available	discounts	and	
will	truly	look	after	your	interests.		Easy	payment	plans	are	available.
	 Should	a	loss	occur,	the	brokers	at	Pirie & Burgess	will	help	you	
through	 the	 claims	process	with	personal	 care	and	understanding	
during	what	can	be	a	stressful	and	emotional	time.

Pirie & Burgess Insurance provides	homeowner’s,	condo,	cottage	
and	 tenant’s	 insurance,	 commercial	 liability	 &	 property	 insurance,	
commercial	&	personal	automobile,	and	marine	insurance.

Pirie & Burgess Insurance Brokers Inc.	has	a	history	dating	back	
nearly	4	decades,	and	 is	overseen	by	President	Chuck Burgess,	
Manager Scott Burgess, along	with	an	experienced	staff.
	 Get	the	unbiased	advice	that	you	need	with	honesty	and	integrity,	
plus	a	wide	choice	of	products	and	personalized	service,	with	a	call	
to Pirie & Burgess Insurance Brokers Inc.

224 Centennial Rd., Orangeville                    519-940-4848
www.anytimefitness.com

 Anytime Fitness	is	a	popular	concept	in	Fitness	Centres	that	has	
allowed	them	to	become	the	#1	co-ed	fitness	club	chain	with	over	
2,700	locations	worldwide.
	 One	 big	Anytime Fitness	 advantage	 is	 convenience.	 	 Stop	 by	
whenever	you	want—24	hours	a	day,	7	days	a	week,	365	days	a	
year.		Just	use	your	personal	keycard	for	 instant	access,	and	start	
working	 out.	 	 No	more	 excuses—just	 a	meticulously	 clean	 facility	
with	functional	space	and	the	latest	state-of-the-art	equipment	and	
security	to	meet	your	needs—available	when	you	want	it.	 Anytime 
Fitness	Orangeville	is	the	ideal	fitness	centre	to	meet	the	needs	of	
your	on-the-go	lifestyle.
	 In	a	non-intimidating	environment,	Anytime Fitness	provides	the	
best	exercise,	 cardio	and	strength	 training	equipment.	 	They	offer	
various	 circuit/selectorized	 stations,	 plate	 loaded	 machines,	 plus	
extensive	free	weights.	 	A	wide	selection	of	cardio	machines,	 from	
ellipticals	and	arc	 trainers	 to	cycles,	stair	climbers,	spin	bikes	and	
treadmills	are	available,	plus	you	can	watch	TV	while	you	burn	off	
calories.	 	Conveniences	 include	private	washrooms	with	 showers,	
plus	tanning	facilities.
 Anytime Fitness also	has	personal	trainers	available	to	develop	
customized	work-out	plans	or	spend	more	time	one-on-one	to	help	
you	 meet	 your	 fitness	 goals.	 	 Group	 Exercise	 Classes	 are	 also	
available	to	motivate	and	inspire	you,	including	Zumba,	kick	boxing,	
and	 pilates.	 	 Ask	 about	 wellness	 programs,	 nutrition	 and	 weight	
management	counseling.
	 The	Anytime Fitness	 location	 in	Orangeville	opened	 in	January	
2013,	and	is	franchise	owned	&	operated	by	Pauline Corazza.
	 Stop	by	Anytime Fitness	for	a	tour	of	the	facilities	at	no	obligation	
and	pick	up	your	FREE 7 day trial pass.

Unit 4-47 Broadway, Orangeville                  519-942-2573
(at Fourth Ave.)                            www.mmmeatshops.com
	 M&M	Meat	Shops	is	Canada’s	premier	retailer	of	specialty	frozen	
foods.		Founded	in	October	1980,	M&M	Meat	Shops	is	a	franchise	
system	that	has	grown	to	more	than	480	community-minded	stores	
across	Canada.		The	Orangeville	store	has	served	the	region	since	
June	 1989,	 and	 has	 been	 franchise	 owned	 &	 operated	 by	 Laura	
Lee	&	Grant	 Laverty	 since	March	11,	 2013.	 	Watch	 for	 their	 First	
Anniversary	Party	on	April	5,	2014!
	 The	M&M Meat Shops	concept	has	remained	successful	over	the	
years	because	it	fulfills	the	needs	of	busy	people	who	want	delicious,	
wholesome	meals	without	devoting	hours	to	food	preparation.		The	
“heat	and	serve”	or	“thaw	and	serve”	frozen	foods	from	M&M Meat 
Shops	are	convenient.		In	just	minutes,	you	can	have	an	inexpensive,	
nutritious,	restaurant-quality	meal	on	the	table.		With	over	375	items	
to	choose	from,	there’s	something	for	everyone.
 M&M Meat Shops	 portions	 their	 foods	 for	 easy	 use.	 	 From	
complete	 meals	 to	 single	 serving	 entrées	 and	 Healthy	 Eating	
choices,	M&M Meat Shops offers	an	unbeatable	selection.		Behind	
the	 counter,	 in	 large	 freezer	 doors,	M&M Meat Shops	 displays	 a	
variety	of	finger	foods,	desserts	&	ice	cream,	Canada	AAA	beef,	pork,	
poultry,	sustainable	seafood	choices,	Chinese	food,	fruit,	vegetables	
&	 potatoes,	 pasta	 &	 pizza,	 gourmet	 meals,	 and	 family	 favourites	
such	as	 lasagna,	beef	and	veggie	burgers,	kabobs,	boneless	and	
marinated	chicken	breasts.		Select	from	M&M’s	Microwavable	Meal-
in-a-Bowl,	most	ready	in	7	minutes	or	less.
	 Whether	it’s	food	for	a	large	gathering	or	simply	the	best	for	your	
family,	 the	 Certified	 Product	 Consultants	 at	 the	Orangeville	M&M 
Meat Shops	 store	 will	 take	 the	 time	 to	 help	 you	 plan	 your	 food	
purchases.		The	store	is	open	seven	days	a	week	for	your	shopping	
convenience,	and	seniors	receive	a	5%	discount	every	Tuesday.
	 Join	M&M Meat Shops for the Charity Barbecue Day on May 10, 
2014	in	support	of	the	Crohn’s	and	Colitis	Foundation	of	Canada!

The Tax
Preparation

Professionals

Unit 2-5 First St., Orangeville                          519-307-1182
www.libertytaxcanada.ca

Founded	in	Canada	in	1997,	Liberty Tax Service® is the fastest 
growing	 international	 tax	preparation	 franchise	company,	now	with	
over	4,000	offices	in	Canada	and	the	U.S.		They	have	prepared	over	
10	million	individual	income	tax	returns.
	 The	Orangeville	location	has	served	the	community	since	October	
2009,	and	is	franchise	owned	and	operated	by	Wayne Blackmere,	
who	 is	 assisted	 by	 a	 staff	 of	 accurate,	 professional	 Certified	 Tax	
Preparers.
	 Now-a-days,	 income	 tax,	 like	 the	 law	 and	medicine,	 can	 be	 too	
complex	to	handle	without	professional	help.		Liberty Tax Service® 
specializes	 in	 individual	 tax	 returns,	 small	 business,	 and	 small	
corporations.		In	Orangeville,	they	also	offer	bookkeeping	services.
	 Tax	 reforms,	 from	 year	 to	 year,	 bring	 continual	 changes	 in	 the	
Canadian	taxation	system.		At	Liberty Tax Service®	they	believe	no	
one	should	pay	more	tax	than	required	by	law.		Clients	trust	this	firm	
with	handling	their	tax	returns,	identifying	tax-efficient	strategies,	and	
providing	all-around	sound	tax	advice.	
	 Their	Electronic	Filing	System	enables	them	to	file	tax	returns	with	
Canada	Revenue	Agency,	which	speeds	up	the	process	considerably	
and	improves	accuracy.		Most	preparations	can	be	done	in	an	hour,	
while	you	wait.	Ask	about	Instant Refunds so	you	don’t	have	to	wait	
for	your	money.
	 This	office	offers	customers	a	money	back	satisfaction	guarantee.		
They	also	represent	you	in	the	event	of	a	CRA	review	or	audit	of	a	
return	prepared	by	the	Orangeville	office.
	 Save	yourself	the	annual	agony	of	tax-form	phobia	and	call	Liberty 
Tax Service® today	to	discuss	your	tax	preparation	needs.			They	
are	open	year	round.

273 Broadway, Orangeville                              519-941-2630
203 Queen St. S., Bolton                                   905-857-2213
	 With	 4	 generations	 of	 Egan	 Family	 ownership,	 Egan Funeral 
Home	 is	 proud	 to	 be	 a	 Canadian	 business	 celebrating	 over	 100	
years	in	business	by	supporting	families	in	Bolton,	Orangeville	and	
the	neighbouring	communities.		Egan Funeral Home’s	long	serving	
staff	are	often	being	recommended	by	the	many	families	served	who	
fondly	 appreciate	 their	 warmth	 and	 compassion.	 	 They	 know	 the	
value	of	people	connecting	with	people.
	 Owner	Paul Egan	and	his	family	and	staff	at	Egan Funeral Home 
are	passionate	about	 the	exceptional	care	provided	to	 the	 families	
they	serve. 	In	October	1997,	Paul	acquired	the	Orangeville	location,	
operating	as Baxter & Giles Chapel	since	1966.
	 Families	 remark	 that	 preplanning	 in	 advance	 of	 a	 death	 takes	
much	 of	 the	 pressure	 off	 the	 surviving	 family	 and	 ensures	 your	
wishes	are	met.		Whether	you	want	to	simply	have	your	wishes	on	
record	or	take	the	next	step	and	start	a	prepayment	plan,	the	staff	
at Egan Funeral Home--Baxter & Giles Chapel	will	help	you	with	
all	 the	details.	 	Should	you	choose	to	pre-pay	for	your	funeral,	 the	
professional	 services	and	merchandise	chosen	at	 the	 time	of	pre-
payment	are	guaranteed	by	Egan Funeral Home.
	 The	 wheelchair	 accessible	 building	 at	 Egan Funeral Home 
--Baxter & Giles Chapel	offers	a	comfortable	home-like	atmosphere	
with	cozy	fireplace,	extensive	seating	and	visitation	facilities	where	
family	and	friends	can	visit	together.		Their	on-site	chapel	serves	all	
faiths.
	 Visit	www.eganfuneralhome.com	 for	more	 information	and	find	
out	about	the	five	week	Community	Grief	Support	Program	offered	to	
everyone	in	the	community	at	no	cost.

Quality Hair Care for the Entire Family

88 First St., Orangeville (next to Staples)     519-940-7113
www.thecuttingcrew.ca      www.barbercrew.ca

	 With	 today’s	 busy	 schedules	 and	 hectic	 lifestyles,	 people	 often
overlook	that	an	affordable	and	enjoyable	way	to	boost	one’s	image,
making	them	feel	more	attractive	and	refreshed,	is	with	a	regular	visit	
to The Cutting Crew.
	 Open	 7	 days/week,	 The Cutting Crew	 employs	 experienced	
stylists	who	remain	up-to-date	with	current	trends	and	techniques--
people	who	are	guaranteed	to	meet	your	needs.		By	consulting	with	
you,	 the	stylist	can	offer	a	number	of	suggestions,	 ranging	 from	a	
change	in	colour,	style	or	overall	condition,	to	best	suit	your	lifestyle	
or	changing	image.

The Cutting Crew	 provides	 precision	 cutting	 and	 styling	 for	
men,	 women	 and	 the	 entire	 family.	 	 They	 proudly	 use	 Goldwell	
colour	products	 including	Nectaya	“ammonia-free”	Super	Nurturing	
Hair	 Colour.	 	 Other	 services	 include	 foil	 highlighting,	 perms,	 hair	
extensions,	and	updo’s	for	bridal	parties	and	proms.
	 To	help	you	achieve	your	 favorite	stylish	 looks	at	home,	 there	 is	
an	 impressive	 selection	 of	 hair	 products	 from	Goldwell	 and	KMS,	
professional	styling	tools,	flat	irons	and	blow	dryers,	plus	accessories	
like	hair	feathers	and	more.
	 In	order	to	pamper	and	refresh	yourself,	The Cutting Crew offers 
esthetics	services	like	soothing	manicures	and	pedicures,	gel	nails,	
as	well	as	full	body	and	facial	waxing,	and	threading.		Gift	certificates	
are	available.
	 A	second	location,	Cuts & Curls at	19	Main	Street,	Grand	Valley	
(519-928-3253),	is	also	available	for	your	convenience.
	 For	 exclusively	 men’s	 services,	
Barbershop Crew	at	400	Townline,	
Unit	 10	 (519-941-2739), offers 
precision	 cuts,	 hot	 lather	 shaves,	
hair	 tattooing,	hair	colours,	pre-wedding	day	groomsmen	services,	
men’s	esthetic	services,	retail	products	&	gift	sets	for	men.
	 Walk-ins	 are	 welcome	 at	 all	 3	 locations.	 	 Owner	 Direct	 Anina 
Jeans	at	519-938-2128	or	email:aninajeans@sympatico.ca.

46 Years 
of Doing it 

Right!

62 First Ave., Orangeville                                 519-941-1571
1-800-699-4112

140 St. Patrick St. W., Fergus                          519-843-4570
	 When	it	comes	to	needing	a	piece	of	equipment	for	a	renovation,	
improvement	 or	 industrial	 project	 of	 any	 kind,	 purchasing	 the	
equipment	will	utilize	your	funds	with	the	ideal	of	 long	term	usage.		
But	 it	 ties	up	your	capital,	and	equipment	can	become	obsolete	 in	
a	short	 time.		Then	there’s	the	cost	and	hassle	of	disposing	of	old	
equipment.	 	 However,	 if	 you	want	 access	 to	 the	most	 up	 to	 date	
equipment,	and	you	don’t	want	the	bother	of	storing,	repairing	and	
maintaining	it,	your	best	choice	is	to	rent	 it	 from Universal Rental 
Services.		Homeowners,	contractors,	farmers	and	those	in	industry	
can	keep	their	project	on	schedule	and	on	budget.		Delivery	to	your	
work	site	is	available.
 Universal Rental Services	 offers	 hand	&	power	 tools,	 heaters,	
generators,	 hoists,	 jacks,	 air	 compressors,	 scaffolding,	 aerial	 lifts	
and	reach	equipment,	ladders,	post	hole	augers,	trenchers,	pumps,	
outdoor	 power	 equipment	 such	 as	 mowers,	 tillers,	 chainsaws,	
rollers,	 wood	 splitters,	 and	 chipper/shredders.	 	 They	 also	 carry	
equipment	for	compaction,	concrete,	welding,	sandblasting,	painting	
&	decorating,	carpet	&	floor	conditioning,	plus	much	more.
	 Sales	and	service	are	provided	for	top	equipment	lines	from	Stihl,	
Echo,	Exmark	mowers,	Hitachi	and	others.		On-site	repair	services	
are	available	at	both	locations.
	 Founded	 in	 1968	 in	 Orangeville,	Universal Rental Services is 
proudly	Canadian,	and	locally	owned.
	 Call	Universal Rental Services	for	an	estimate	of	your	needs.		You	
can	also	visit	 them	online	at	www.urents.ca	 for	more	 information,	
video,	and	online	chat.

The Best of Both Worlds
93 First St., Orangeville                                     519-941-4009
	 Since	 1954,	 Swiss Chalet Rotisserie & Grill has	 become	
Canada’s	leader	for	casual	family	dining,	specializing	in	quality	food	
at	a	great	value.	The	 four	core	 items	 include:	 fresh,	never	 frozen,	
Rotisserie	Chicken	that	is	slow	roasted	for	75	minutes	until	it	reaches	
juicy	 perfection;	 smoky	 BBQ	 ribs	 marinated	 for	 24	 hours;	 fresh,	
hand-chipped	 fries;	 and	 famous	Chalet	Dipping	 sauce	 featuring	a	
secret	blend	of	herbs	and	spices.
 Swiss Chalet guests	 can	 also	 choose	 from	 a	 wide	 choice	 of	
starters,	 delicious	 entrée	 salads	 or	 enjoy	 a	 rotisserie	 chicken	
flatbread	sandwich,	char	grilled	hamburger	or	fish	and	chips.	Swiss 
Chalet even	offers	 vegetarian	options	 like	 its	 vegetable	 stir	 fry	 or	
veggie	 burger.	 Try	 the	 Teriyaki	 Chicken	 Stir	 Fry,	 Chalet	 Butter	
Chicken	Rice	Bowl,	 and	pastas	 like	 the	Rotisserie	Chicken	Pesto	
Penne,	and	Spicy	Chipotle	Chicken	Linguine.
 As	 the	Home of Canada’s Best Tasting Burger, Made the Way 
You Want it,	Harvey’s Restaurant	 features	Flame-Grilled	Original	
Hamburgers,	 Cheeseburgers,	 the	 snack	 sized	 Li’l	 Original	 with	
Cheese,	 and	 premium	 “Great	 Canadian	 Angus”	 Burger.	 	 Other	
Harvey’s offerings	 include	 the	Grilled	 Chicken	 or	 Crispy	 Chicken	
Sandwich	 and	 Wrap,	 Buffalo	 Chicken	 Sandwich,	 Chicken	 Strips,	
Grilled	 Hot	 Dog,	 plus	 Complements	 like	 French	 Fries,	 Poutine,	
Onion	Rings,	Frings	combo,	Apple	Pie,	and	Chocolate	Milkshake.		
The	Harvey’s	Grilled	Chicken	Sandwich,	Veggie	Burger,	and	Entrée	
Warm	Chicken	Salad	all	have	10	grams	of	fat	or	less.
	 Franchisee-operating	Associates	 Joe Anselmo,	 his	 cousin	 Joe 
Anselmo,	 and Sergio Tavares,	 and	 the	 staff	 at	 the	 Orangeville	
Swiss Chalet/Harvey’s	 offer	 ample	 seating	 for	 dine-in,	 plus	 fast	
Take-Out	and	Drive-Thru	service.	

Exceeding Your Expectations
633222 Hwy. 10 North, Orangeville              519-941-3317
(south of Hockley Rd./County Rd. 16)
 Orangeville Volkswagen	 is	 committed	 to	 enhancing	 your	
driving	 experience	 with	 innovative	 German	 engineered	 vehicles	
that	 are	 safe,	 stylish	 and	 economical.  Regardless	 of	 whether	
you’re	commuting	and	want	up	to	1,500	km	to	the	tank	with	a	new	
Volkswagen	TDI	Clean	Diesel	model	or	want	a	family	vehicle	that	is	
versatile,	Orangeville Volkswagen	has	the	right	VW	model	for	you.
	 The	 courteous,	 knowledgeable	 sales	 team	 at	 Orangeville 
Volkswagen offers	 financing	 and	 leasing	 solutions	 for	 families	 or	
businesses,	plus	incentives	for	recent	college/university	graduates.
 Orangeville Volkswagen	 also	 has	 the	 best	 in	 VW	 Certified	
Pre-Owned	 vehicles,	 carefully	 chosen	 and	 subject	 to	 a	 112	 point	
inspection,	plus	they	come	with	an	approved	vehicle	history	report	
from	CarProof.	 	Warranty	programs	are	available	 for	added	peace	
of	mind	along	with	complimentary	Roadside	Assistance.		View	their	
inventory	at	www.orangevillevw.ca.
	 Founded	 as	 Autohaus	 Orangeville	 in	 1977,	 Orangeville 
Volkswagen	came	under	its	current	name	and	management	in	April	
2013.	 	Dealer	 Principal,	Don Eng,	 is	 assisted	 by	 an	 experienced	
management	team	and	staff.
	 The	 service	 department	 at	 Orangeville Volkswagen	 provides	
expert	 repairs	 and	 scheduled	 maintenance	 from	 qualified	 factory	
trained	technicians.	 	They	 install	Volkswagen	Original	parts	for	 the	
right	 fit	 and	 performance,	 backed	 by	 a	 20,000	 km/1	 year	 limited	
warranty.	 	They	also	service	all	other	makes	and	models.	 	A	 local	
shuttle	service	is	available	as	well	as	onsite	service	loaners	for	your	
convenience.		Drive	Clean	emissions	testing	and	repair	services	are	
available	on-site.
	 Visit	Orangeville Volkswagen	in	person	to	experience,	first	hand,	
the	outstanding	level	of	sales	and	service	satisfaction	they	have	to	
offer	you.

The Community Parts People For 40+ Years!
74 First St., Orangeville                                     519-941-1233
730 Industrial Rd., Shelburne                         519-925-2261

www.davenports.ca
	 As	your	local	parts	specialists	serving	the	automotive	aftermarket	
for	42	years,	Gord Davenport Automotive	meet	the	requirements	
of	 both	 quality-	 and	 value-driven	 customers	 by	 providing	 the	 best	
auto	parts	backed	by	superior	warranties.

Gord Davenport Automotive	is	owned	by	the Davenport family.		
They	have	locations	in	Orangeville,	Shelburne,	Arthur	and	Bradford	
to	fulfill	your	needs.
	 Serving	 repair	 shops	 and	 collision	 centres	 of	 all	 sizes,	 major
fleets,	 dealerships	 and	 municipalities,	 Davenport’s strives	 to	
provide	 clients	 with	 high	 value	 and	 exceptional	 customer	 service.		
Whether	 it’s	 a	 walk-in	 customer	 stopping	 in	 at	 the	 sales	 counter	
or	delivery	 to	 the	 repair	 technicians	at	 their	place	of	business,	 the	
helpful	knowledgeable	staff	will	strive	to	get	you	the	parts	you	need	
quickly	 to	keep	your	wheels	 rolling.	 	Minimizing	 the	 time	a	vehicle	
is	needlessly	on	a	hoist	or	taking	up	space	in	a	service	bay	helps	a
garage	to	continue	to	grow	their	business	and	show	a	better	bottom	
line.
	 CARQUEST	Auto	Parts	supplied	by	Davenport’s 
are	 created	 by	 leading	 manufacturers	 for	 just	
about	 any	 repair	 or	 replacement	 job	 on	 almost	
every	make	and	model	of	vehicle.		With	more	than	
3,000	stores	across	North	America,	CARQUEST	
ensures	 effective	 distribution	 to	 replenish	
inventories	 fast,	 along	 with	 the	 best	 nationwide	
warranties	and	everyday	value.

Other offerings at Gord Davenport Automotive include	 shop	
tools	and	equipment,	fluids,	 lubricants,	car	care	products	 industrial	
and	agricultural	supplies.
	 Many	leading	repair	centres	have	chosen	to	become	a	TECH-NET	
Professional	Auto	Service	centre	or	CARQUEST	Auto	Parts	installer.		
If	you	would	like	to	be	referred	to	a	qualified	auto	repair	centre	near	
you,	just	ask	the	team	at	Gord Davenport Automotive.

Invites You To Test The Waters
82 First St., Orangeville                                     519-942-8113
(at Fifth Ave./Bredin Pkwy.)                www.d-dpools.com
	 Many	companies	can	sell	and	install	swimming	pools	or	hot	tubs,	
but	 not	 all	 of	 them	 are	 concerned	 with	 providing	 the	 service	 and	
supplies	needed	to	keep	your	 investment	 in	 the	peak	of	condition.		
Since	their	launch	in	1981,	D&D Pools & Spas	has	also	focused	their	
efforts	 on	 the	 support	 required	 to	maintain,	 clean,	 and	 seasonally	
open	or	close	your	pool.
	 The	 knowledgeable	 team	 at	 this	 family owned & operated 
business	 can	 determine	 your	 lifestyle	 and	 needs,	 guiding	 your	
choice	 of	 in-ground	 or	 above-ground	 pools	 for	 any	 budget	 or	
landscape	orientation.	 	They	proudly	 represent	Atlantic,	along	with	
the	dependability	of	equipment	from	Hayward	and	other	top	brands.
 D&D Pools & Spas	 also	 carries	 comfortable,	 energy	 efficient	
hot	tubs	with	excellent	warranties	from	names	like	Cove	Spas	and	
Dynasty	Spas.		Relieve	the	pain	in	the	neck	tightness	of	daily	stress,	
soothe	aches	and	pains,	or	enjoy	quality	 family	 time	and	romantic	
evenings	all	year	round	with	a	hot	tub	from D&D.
 D&D Pools & Spas	 provides	 expert	 water	 analysis	 and	 water	
management	advice,	plus	a	selection	of	BioGuard	specialty	chemicals	
at	competitive	prices.		They	also	carry	filters,	pumps	and	repair	parts,	
salt	water	systems,	cleaning	and	maintenance	equipment,	Enersol	
solar	 heaters,	 solar	 blankets,	 covers,	 and	 pool	 toys.	 	 Services	
include	pool	and	hot	tub	repairs,	liner	repairs	and	replacement,	plus	
pool	maintenance	and	cleaning	services,	openings	and	closings.
 See D&D Pools & Spas	at	the	2014	Orangeville	Lions	Club	Home	
and	Garden	Show	held	from	Friday	April	4,	2014	to	Sunday	April	6,	
2014	at	the	Orangeville	Agricultural	Building.

“Old Fashioned
Service for

Today’s Vehicles”
19B Stewart Court

Orangeville  519-941-2277
tonysgarage19@gmail.com

www.tonys-garage.ca

	 A	 well-maintained	 vehicle	 or	 fleet	 that	 lasts	 longer	 with	 fewer	
breakdowns,	lower	emissions	and	uses	less	fuel	begins	with	a	well-
equipped	 automotive	 repair	 facility.	 	 When	 you	 deal	 with	 Tony’s 
Garage for	factory	scheduled	maintenance	and	repairs	that	require	
immediate	expert	attention,	you	are	assured	of	licensed	technicians	
who	remain	current	with	automotive	technology.		The	staff	will	explain	
technical	data	into	terms	that	everyone	can	understand.		They	will	
recommend	only	the	repairs	that	are	necessary	or	suggest	the	next	
anticipated	 service	 interval.	 	 Every	 effort	 will	 be	made	 to	 service	
your	vehicle	properly	the	first	time.		That’s	why	Tony’s Garage has 
continued	to	build	its	loyal	customer	base	over	the	past	11	years,	and	
is	a	shop	that	friends	recommend.		They	are	also	proud	sponsors	of	
Jr.	B	Northmen	lacrosse	and	Orangeville	Minor	Hockey.
From	lube-oil-filter	service,	tire	sales	and	service,	to	diagnostics,	

MTO	 safety	 inspections,	 steering,	 suspension,	 exhaust,	 wheel	
alignments,	brakes,	electrical	work,	transmission	overhauls,	climate	
control	 and	 driveability	 issues,	Tony’s Garage	 provides	 complete	
service.		
	 As	an	auto	dealership	alternative,	Tony’s Garage	provides	factory-
scheduled	 maintenance	 and	 repairs	 with	 parts	 that	 meet	 O.E.M.	
specifications	 to	 fulfill	 new	 vehicle	 warranty	 requirements.	 	 The	
manufacturer	is	still	obligated	to	honour	all	valid	warranty	issues.
	 Call	Tony’s Garage soon	for	your	appointment.

Family Owned For 101 Years
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In the face of an element of skepticism 
about the transmission of electricity from 
a planned 170 MW wind and solar installa-
tion in Southgate Township to the Hydro 
One grid, a spokesman for the proponent 
says the power would connect directly to 
the 500-kilovolt Bruce to Milton line, which 
crosses through Southgate.

The mega project is a partnership of Sam-
sung Renewable Energy and Pattern Energy. 
It also developed the Chatham-Kent instal-
lation. 

Blackburn News had reported in late Jan-
uary that the development would comprise 
about 40 turbines in the east (former Proton 
Township) and 700 acres of ground-mounted 
solar in the northwest (former Egremont).

By early February, Wind Concerns On-
tario tagged Southgate Mayor Brian Milne 
as the “wind-happy mayor,” but the mayor 
on March 5 voted to oppose declaring the 
township a “willing host” until satisfacto-
ry agreements had been executed with the 
partnership.

The “willing host” condition also applies 
to the solar panels, according to a sepa-
rate vote of township council. But former 
township mayor Don Lewis was quoted 
as in favour of the solar farm as it is on al-
ready-leased 700 acres of Class 4 farmland. 

Mayor Milne had declared a conflict with re-
spect to the solar installation.

Proton shares its eastern boundary with 
Melancthon. A Van Harten map of the pro-
posed wind farm shows five study areas as 
being close to, or situated on, the Melanc-
thon boundary.

Samsung representative Ken Smitheman 
said in a phone interview Monday, however, 
that the studies for the turbine development 
do not in any way involve Melancthon.

Specifically, he said there are no plans to 
connect to Dufferin Wind Power’s transmis-
sion line on the rail corridor through Duffer-

in.
Samsung Pattern “have been assured” 

there is capacity on the Bruce line that runs 
right through the township.

He said the study for the turbines “does 
not involve any development in Melancthon 
(and) we are not crossing Highway 10.”

Southgate energy project ‘won’t use DWP line’
Written By WES KELLER

The out-of-court fine for distracted driv-
ing has been increased from $155 to $280.

Under the new setup, the breakdown is 
$225 for the distracted driving fine, plus a 
$50 victim surcharge and $5 court adminis-
trative costs. Previously, police issued tick-
ets that drivers could settle out of court by 
paying a fine of $125, plus a $25 victim fine 
surcharge and $5 court costs, for a total of 
$155.

Drivers who receive a summons or who 
contest their ticket by going to court may 
face a fine of up to $500. Drivers could 
also face careless driving or even danger-
ous driving – which is a criminal offence 
– charges where grounds exist and at the 
discretion of police.

“Far too many drivers are still not adher-
ing to the law,” said Orangeville Police 

Chief Joe Tomei.
The Orangeville Police Service is remind-

ing all motorists that distracted driving is a 
threat to traffic and pedestrian safety and 
police are on the lookout for offenders.

Provincial traffic law makes it illegal for 
drivers to talk, text, type, dial or email using 
hand-held cell phones and other hand-held 
communication and entertainment devices, 
except to call 9-1-1 in an emergency. 

The law also prohibits drivers from view-
ing display screens unrelated to the driving 
task, such as laptops or DVD players, while 
driving.

There are a number of potential driver 
distractions and these may include devices 
such as hand-held cell phones, organizers 
and laptops; reading maps or other mate-
rial; personal grooming activities; eating or 

drinking; or tending to children or pets 
Police suggest motorists use cell phones 

only when parked, have a passenger take 
the call or let the caller go to voice mail. 
Before you start driving, turn off your cel-
lular phone.

 To further caution, identify and pre-set 
your vehicle’s climate control, radio and 
CD player; attend to personal grooming 
and plan your route before leaving; when 
hungry or thirsty, take a break from driving.

Distracted driving fines increased to $280



 It might not be enthusiastic yet, but there 
is a lot of interest being expressed in the 
proposal for a seniors’ lifestyle community 
just north of Caledon village.

Heather Glen Seniors Village has shown 
interest in developing some 200 acres in the 
area. There has been no formal application 
made yet, but about 80 people were out last 
Thursday night for an information session. 
The meeting was hosted by the Caledon Vil-
lage Association, and Heather Wilkinson, 
chair of the association, stressed nothing 
was offi cially on the table.

“This really is in its infancy stages,” she 
observed, commenting it could be a seniors’ 
residential community in the making.

Mayor Marolyn Morrison was pleased to 
see the attention this proposal was receiv-
ing, pointing to the need to accommodate 
older residents here. She said the Town 
doesn’t want to see them leave.

“There is a great need for this kind of 
housing in Caledon,” Councillor Richard 
Paterak observed, adding this could repre-
sent “social capital.”

Paul Mondell, representing the proposal, 
confi rmed there has been no formal sub-
mission made. He also commented that as a 
planner, he tries to get people engage early 
in such a development. He also stressed 
that housing for this growing demographic 
is becoming a big issue. A presentation has 
already been made to the to the Caledon 
Seniors’ Advisory Committee in 2012.

Mr. Mondell said he spent about 10 years 
working in the United States and noticed 
quite a difference in the way they make pro-
visions to house seniors in their communi-
ties; both those who are and are not active. 

He said he’s wondered why a better job of 
catering to lifestyle needs of people late 
in life can’t be done here. There are many 
seniors who don’t go south for the winter, so 
he suggested something could be done for 
them.

Addressing the lands being eyed, Mr. Mon-
dell said they take up a 200-acre farm that 
had been slated for development on what 
is now the Provincial Greenbelt. He agreed 
there are points on the property that are 
environmentally sensitive, as he argued the 
boundaries that the Province applied to the 
Greenbelt are somewhat arbitrary.

Mr. Mondell also said he has discussed 
this with Town councillors and has received 
a soft endorsement of the idea. The attitude 
so far, he said, is more thought is needed on 
this.

Blair Gagnon, fi nancial consultant with 
Heather Glen Village, said it’s a federally-in-
corporated, not-for-profi t organization with 
a board of directors from Rotary clubs in 
the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). He said 
that Rotary, representing the grass roots in 
the community, has a vested interest in the 
needs. He added they know their member-
ship is aging, and that has to be addressed.

The aim, he said, is to establish an on-go-
ing, aging-in-place community. that includes 
addressing a number of issues, such as 
health, wellness, education, security, life-
style before it can be determined what such 
a community will look like.

Mr. Gagnon pointed out there are small 
pockets of seniors’ housing which really 
don’t provide for the opportunity to solve 
these issues. These projects need to be 
larger in order to bring in the needed social 
infrastructure.

Mr. Gagnon commented that by 2015, 
there will be 1.6 million people in Ontario 
older than 55, and about 341,000 of them will 
live in Peel Region.

The current proposal calls for a compact 
urban community, consisting of about 2,000 
dwellings to accommodate about 3,000 peo-
ple. This community needs to be walkable, 
Mr. Gagnon said, so the residents can inter-
act. They are also looking a mix of housing 
types, including singles, semis, row houses 
and low-rise apartments. One point he made 
is it will allow people to downsize, yet stay 
in the community, as their circumstances 
change over time.

The property, which stretches between 
Highway 10 and Kennedy Road, would be 
developed in stages over several years, Gag-
non said. There will be various residential 
densities and plenty of green space.

Mondell added the environmental compo-
nent of the development is important.

“It’s not in the middle of nowhere,” he 
added, pointing out hospitals in both Oran-
geville and Brampton will be accessible.

“It’s compact,’ he said. “It’s walkable, it’s 
livable, it integrates with the environment.”

Gagnon added it will be within an hour 
from the centre of Toronto, and close to 
major highways, meaning it will be easy for 
family and children to visit. He said one of 
the most common problems with planning 
seniors’ housing is the travel time for family, 
so fi nding a location in the GTA is important.

Heather Glen will be the sole owner of the 
property, Mr. Gagnon said, adding that will 
ensure the use carries on in perpetuity. It 
will be a life-lease community, with the own-
ers taking care of all services and facilities.

He added it will have a positive impact 

on the municipality, commenting the infra-
structure will be inclusive to the area.

“We want to be your partners in this com-
munity,” he told the meeting.

He also observed that the larger the proj-
ect, the more amenities that can be added, 
because there will be more people to use 
them.

Among the amenities currently on the 
table is a village centre core, complete with 
medical services, as well as recreation and 
educational facilities. It would serve as hub, 
with various activities like theatre, swim-
ming, a library, curling, bowling, etc. Mr. 
Gagnon added that they would be open to 
the public.

He also said the community would employ 
about 500 people at full build-out.

As well, he said the time frame for the 
phasing of the development would depend 
on the market.

Mr. Gagnon said the next step would be to 
take the feedback that’s been gathered and 
work with stakeholders to come up with a 
community plan.

Mr. Mondell added the key to success here 
will be the people who look at the project 
because they’re convinced it’s real.

“We have a lot of heavy lifting to do,” he 
said.

Mr. Gagnon told one man at the meeting 
there will internal roads, with parking, as 
well as golf carts and scooters.

“It will be a car-friendly environment,” he 
said.

There will be a variety of unit sizes avail-
able, but Mr. Gagnon said it’s too early to 
comment on what the rates would be. 

 Seniors’ community eyed for Caledon village area
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SERVICE HOURS:  
Monday- Wednesday: 8:00am – 6:00pm, Thursday: 8:00am-8:00pm,

Friday: 8:00am – 6:00pm, Saturday: 8:00am – 5:00pm,
Sunday: 10:00am – 4:00pm

CANADIAN TIRE  
ORANGEVILLE

99 FIRST STREET,ORANGEVILLE (519) 941-1090

NATION WIDE WARRANTY
NOW 
$3999 ONLY

 $1999

Synthetic Oil Change Special

Most cars, up to 5L Motomaster Formula One synthetic oil, 5W20, 5W30, 10W30, 
 includes 30 point inspection

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

Tire Swap Special

We will remove rims with snow tires and 
change them for rims with summer tires. 
includes brake inspection.

GET READY FOR SPRING WITH OUR

BRAKE SPECIAL 

SAVE 
20%

OFF LABOUR YOUR ALIGNMENT

1/2 
OFF

BUY 4 TIRES AND GET

WAS $59.99

EXTRAORDINARY
STUDENTS

COMPASSIONATE
COMMUNITY
REMARKABLE
OUTCOMES

Visit us at www.pickeringcollege.on.ca

OPEN 
HOUSE
APRIL 9 AT 
6:30 P.M.

Written By BILL REA

Continued on pg A11
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//////ZONE
TEEN

WHERE TEENS CAN LEARN, TEACH & GROW

Having a party?
We cater, too!

We serve fun food, 
not junk food.

520 Riddell Road at the Westside Market Village Mall • 40 Broadway at Townline
Tel: 519-941-7482 • Tel: 519-307-PITA

All our pita sandwiches are made to order, piled 
high with your favourite toppings. We can please 
meat lovers, vegetarians, vegans and picky eaters 
with our 9-inch pitas and 6-inch PetitasTM.
We also offer awesome ice-cold smoothies with 
three whole servings of fruit. Drop by soon or call 
and we’ll deliver. Check out our menu at  
www.pitapit.ca.  
Like us at www.facebook.com/pitapitcanada.

520 Riddell Road at the Westside Market Village Mall • 40 Broadway at Townline
Tel: 519-941-PITA  •  Tel: 519-307-PITA

Junior Racquets Memberships Include UNLIMITED:
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis
No hold fees for attending school out of town!

Junior Racquets Memberships Include UNLIMITED:
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis
No hold fees for attending school out of town!

Junior Racquets Memberships Junior Racquets Memberships Junior Racquets Memberships Include UNLIMITEDInclude UNLIMITEDInclude UNLIMITED:::

No hold fees for attending school out of town!No hold fees for attending school out of town!No hold fees for attending school out of town!
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis
Junior Racquets Memberships Include UNLIMITED:
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis
No hold fees for attending school out of town!

Junior Racquets Memberships Include UNLIMITED:
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis
No hold fees for attending school out of town!

tennis · squash · fitness

www.headwatersracquetclub.comP. 519.942.BALL (2255)

*Some age restrictions apply*Some age restrictions apply
Group Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor TennisGroup Fitness Classes, use of Gym*, Squash & Outdoor Tennis

*Some age restrictions apply*Some age restrictions apply*Some age restrictions apply*Some age restrictions apply*Some age restrictions apply

AIR SOFT

$20
inc. Tax

Bag of  
500 balls &  
Tank Fill

Discount on all ordered items!!  
Valid Mar 2014

308 Broadway, Orangeville
519-941-1700

SKATERS Pro shop

Discount on all ordered items!! 5%

FITNESS FOR KIDS
SPRING SPECIAL
**FIRST CLASS FREE**

AGES 7 AND UP

Call for details
519-940-8269 • 18 Green St.

Fitness & Boxing

Come by on April 19th for our  
in-store specials celebrating

169 Broadway Ave. 519-941-4100
www.aardvarkmusic.ca

Aardvark Offers Lessons on  
all instruments, in any style.

“Learn to play your way”

www.blamodesigns.com 

5 First St,  
Orangeville, ON

M-F 11-6pm • Sat 11-5pm

519-307-1769

Taking over  
the world... 
one T-shirt  
at a time

UNIVERSITY: a word that strikes 
fear and excitement into the hearts of 
teens everywhere. Whether it is the 
fear of leaving home or the excitement 
of moving forward with life, the idea 
of post-secondary weighs heavily on 
the mind. What lies beyond the end-
less halls of lockers, the early morning 
bus rides, the crowded cafeterias? For 
each the answer differs. To some high 
school is the end of the educational 
expedition: simply the launch pad for 
a career that begins after graduation. 
To others it is only the beginning, 
merely a stepping stone in a long 
journey of schooling. 

For myself, I can only hope it will 
be all I’ve heard it to be; but my main 
problem with the whole process was 
determining which program would be 
right for me. What was I invested in 
both mentally and emotionally enough 
that I could see myself still enjoying it 
ten years down the road?

Some are born with the desire to 
become a doctor, a chemist, a law-
yer, and are lucky enough to carry 
that desire with them throughout their 
formative years until they are ready 
to pursue the career through College 
or University. When I considered for 
myself what I could possibly want to 
do with my life, I found myself looking 
back on all the career ideas I’d had in 
the past. Most of them were on oppo-
site sides of the spectrum, from veteri-
narian to teacher, but they all had one 
thing in common: at the time, each felt 
like the right choice for me. It’s true it 
didn’t take long for one idea to fade 
into another when I ultimately learned 
so much about each one to dislike it 
enough to move on to the next, but still, 
how can you ever know enough about 
a career you’re considering without 
actually experiencing it for real?

The fact that teenagers are asked 
to decide what they wish to do for the 
rest of their lives at the early age of 
seventeen is possibly my biggest is-
sue with the whole system. How can 
you possibly know this early on in life? 
I suppose, eventually, it all boils down 
to doing something you fi nd reason-
ably tolerable and that makes a suffi -
cient profi t. It’s true: not everyone can 
do what they love and bathe in money, 
but that doesn’t stop me from wanting 
to try. I’m told university will be a great 
ride, but it is only by doing, that I or 
anyone else will ever fi nd out. 

DENNIS WEISHAR a well Dennis Weishar was 
a well respected teacher at Orangeville District 
Secondary School (ODSS) for 30 years and 
when he passed away on December 15th, 2013 
he left many memories behind and a spot that 
will be hard to fi ll.

Weishar was head of the tech department at 
ODSS where he was more than happy to in-
volve students in projects such as the electric 
car competition in 2010 that made newspaper 
headlines.  He was a caring, giving family man 
that was involved in the community and he gave 
back to the community through coaching Oran-
geville Minor Softball as well as the Orangeville 
Minor Hockey League.  He was a Husband, a 
Dad, and a Teacher.  He was known by many in 
the community.  

ODSS is the oldest secondary school in the 
town of Orangeville.  The school currently has 
grades nine through twelve and the old school 
was originally built in 1884, but was burned 
down in 1948.  It was rebuilt to its current state 
today.  There is a lot of history to this school 
within the community and Weishar is a part of it.  

After his death ODSS students were left with 
the need to do something to honour his name 
and so Kera Stone, Jocelyn Blake and Morgan 
Brett had a plan.  “We wanted to help out the 
family” said Brett, “His daughter Sara goes to 
this school, we wanted to be a good friend” and 
so they took on the task of raising money.  

The students approached teachers at the 
school who were more than happy to help out 
where they could.  ODSS is a large school of 
1400 students and Stone’s parents had Leaf 

tickets they were willing to part with for the 
cause.  And so the students started selling raffl e 
tickets with the winner enjoying a night at the 
ACC to see the Leafs.   The tickets were sold 
by the students at lunch for a few days and one 
half of their buyout money for a last period class 
went into the pot as well.  Each buyout costs a 
student $2.00 and the tickets were sold for $2.00 
each.   They sold approximately 350 tickets in 
total.  The school community is still working on 
the details of how the Weishar family will benefi t 
the best from the money that has been raised. 

Weishar’s obituary states that a tree is being 
planted in his name in the Dods and McNair me-
morial forest and those donations can be made 
in memory of him to an education fund for his 
children.   The students at ODSS felt moved to do 
something on their own.  They were compelled 
by the need to help a family that is well loved 
and respected in the community.  And though 
they suffer with grief, the students at ODSS are 
putting their energy into doing something posi-
tive. Grief is something that each person has to 
work through on their own, even the students at 
ODSS, who are showing acts of kindness when 
a family needs it most.  Their generous actions 
will be remembered along with Dennis Weishar.   

■ WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

Post-Secondary 
Perils

Safe Futures Canada 
and Blamo Designs 

By 
SAMANTHA PENNY 
STUDENT OF 
WESTSIDE 
SECONDARY

SAFE FUTURES CANADA is her other busi-
ness, where she has been a child and youth 
worker and professional certifi ed member of 
the Ontario Association of Child & Youth Coun-
sellor for twenty years. She offers counselling 
services to youth and their families and works 
as a counsellor, dealing with youth crisis sit-
uations.  Her specialty is working with youth 
suicide, as well as children and youth who suf-
fer from severe behaviour diffi culties and multi 
diagnosis.  

She works with young people who need 
support and counselling and organizes and 
manages youth engagement projects.  She 
works closely with youth that have struggled 
with anxiety and depression and provides 
support and counselling to parents and family 
members through group or individual counsel-
ling sessions.  

She provides counselling that addresses 
violence and bullying prevention trying to 
bring more awareness to the community and 
schools with a proactive approach with the 
intent of decreasing violence and bullying in 
the future.  

And so how do Blamo t-shirts come into the 
picture? “As a youth worker, it can be taxing” 
said McDonald and so that’s when Blamo De-
signs entered into her life three years ago.  
T-shirt designs provide McDonald with a busi-

ness and workplace that is totally unrelated to 
youth counselling.  “It’s a fun thing” said Mc-
Donald and I still wanted to work with youth 
and do something that youth would be inter-
ested in.”  Their business promotes schools, 
business events, fundraising events, family 
reunions, personal messages or whatever 
reason you may have to want a message on 
a t-shirt or hat.  

With her background, and her husband’s 
background as a Printer, they have created a 
dynamite team that has proven to be a really 
good fi t. 

McDonald is a big supporter of youth em-
ployment at Blamo designs.  They have teens 
working for them always, especially in the sum-
mer.  “We get involved with anything to do with 
youth” said McDonald.  “We sell t-shirts every 
year for a variety of schools for Pink Day and 
for youth teams”. Blamo currently has three 
teens working part time for them and due to 
her youth worker experience, she feels she is 
more understanding to youth issues and likes 
to give youth an opportunity.  

McDonald is clearly a person that does not 
give up on youth through both her counselling 
and t-shirt design business, it seems she can’t 
stay away and that is the type of person that 
youth need to help them through all situations.

■ WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

“We wanted to help out the 
family. His daughter Sara 

goes to this school, we wanted 
to be a good friend”

and 
Mr. Dennis WeisharODSS

Sonia McDonald is the owner/operator of Blamo Designs in 
Orangeville.  Blamo is a novelty t-shirt and gift store that sells 
t-shirts and hats to all ages, but their biggest market area is youth.  
They also have youth working with them part-time and provide 
teens with a high school co-op opportunity.  But that is only part 
of McDonald’s career involving youth.  



On Friday, math fanatics around the world 
joined together to celebrate Pi Day. Pi is the 
term used to describe the ratio of a circle’s 
circumference to its diameter. The numeri-
cal value is often shortened to 3.14, which is 
why March 14 is the national day. 

In respect for the mathematical symbol 
that gives pizza the shape it has, Topper’s 
Pizza ran their own Pi Day Celebration. 
Along with tying it in as ‘pie’ day, they 
decided to offer $3.14 off every large spe-
cialty pizza to pay homage to the origin of 
the day. 

“We wanted to have some fun with 
our customers and give back a little bit 
of reward and consideration for them,” 

explained Keith Toppazzini, COO of Top-
per’s Pizza. “We thought it would be fun to 
correlate it with the amount of a discount 
they would receive on their pizza.”

The idea was well-received by the Topper’s 
Pizza employees of the Orangeville location, 
who were having a blast making pizzas and 
celebrating the day. 

“It’s a lot of fun,” said Debbie Mann, an 
employee at Topper’s Pizza in Orangeville. 
“We love the busyness of all the customers 
coming in and the opportunity to connect 
with them over this.”

The store manager, John Stackhouse, was 
especially pleased with the opportunity to 
not only recognize the mathematical day, 
but to tie it in with his every day work as 
well. 

“I’m a math major, so Pi Day is awesome 
to me,” said Mr. Stackhouse. “It’s a great 
thing for our customers to get into, and gives 
us something more to talk about with them.” 

He added that the only downside was that 
with this being the inaugural year, it was on 
the March Break, which meant involvement 
with the students wasn’t as high as it could 
be.

“It would have been better if it wasn’t on 
the March break, because then we could 
have gotten some kids involved,” said Mr. 
Stackhouse. 

“Not many people knew about it because 
of that, so it would be nice to see more 
awareness next year.”

If Pi Day falls on a school day in 2015, they 
hope to be able to involve local students 

through their pizza day programs. Many of 
the schools in town use Topper’s Pizza for 
their pizza days, and while it won’t be on a 
Friday next year, Mr. Stackhouse would like 
to pursue getting teachers to team up with 
them.

“The whole idea is pretty fun,” added 
Mr. Toppazzini. “Pizza is a fun food, so we 
should all be having fun when we eat pizza. 
I don’t know anyone who doesn’t have fun 
when they are eating pizza.”

Toppers Pizza celebrated ‘Pi’ Day March 14
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GET TOTAL DISCOUNTS

REGION: ONTARIO

Title:

DUE DATE: MARCH 13 ORC Orangeville Citizen

Wise customers read the fine print: », *, †, Ω, § The Ram Truck offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after March 1, 2014. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,695), 
air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. 
»$1,500 Ram Truck Loyalty/Conquest Bonus Cash is available to qualified customers on the retail purchase/lease of any 2013/2014 Ram 2500/3500 models (excluding Cab & Chassis models) and 2014 Ram 1500 (excludes Reg Cab models) and is deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. Eligible customers include current 
owners/lessees of a Dodge or Ram pickup truck or any other manufacturer’s pickup truck. The vehicle must have been owned/leased by the eligible customer and registered in their name on or before March 1, 2014. Proof of ownership/lease agreement will be required. Additional eligible customers include licensed tradesmen and those 

working towards Skilled Trade certification. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. *Consumer Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. †4.29% purchase financing for up to 96 months available on the new 2014 Ram 1500 Quad Cab 
SXT 4x4 (23A+AGR) models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2014 Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4 SXT (25A+AGR) with a Purchase Price of $26,295, with a $0 down payment, financed at 4.29% for 96 months equals 208 
bi-weekly payments of $150 with a cost of borrowing of $4,816 and a total obligation of $31,111.33. ΩFinance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash and 1% Rate Reduction are available to eligible customers on the retail purchase/lease of select 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat models 
at participating retailers from March 1 to 31, 2014 inclusive. Finance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. 1% Rate Reduction applies on approved credit to most qualifying subvented financing transactions through RBC, TD Auto Finance and 
Scotiabank. 1% Rate Reduction cannot be used to reduce the final interest rate below 0%. Eligible customers include all original and current owners of select Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat models with an eligible standard/subvented finance or lease contract maturing between 
January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2016. Trade-in not required. See retailer for complete details and exclusions. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. ≠Based on 
2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. 2014 Ram 1500 3.6 L V6 4x2 and 8-speed transmission – Hwy: 7.8 L/100 km (36 MPG) and City: 11.4 
L/100 km (25 MPG). Ask your retailer for complete EnerGuide information. ±Best-selling based on IHS Automotive: Polk Canadian new vehicle registrations through October 2013 for large diesel pickups under 14,000 lbs GVW. ¥Longevity based on IHS Automotive: Polk Canadian 
Vehicles In Operation data as of July 1, 2013, for model years 1994-2013 for all large pickups sold and available in Canada over the last 20 years. ≤Based on 2500/F-250 and 3500/F-350 full-size pickups. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 
and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

RAMTRUCKOFFERS.CA

GET TOTAL DISCOUNTS 
OF UP TO $10,000

great offers on A 2013 ram heavy-duty
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®

Starting From Price for 2014 Ram 1500 Sport Crew Cab shown: $36,090.§ 

$ 26,295
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,500 CONSUMER CASH,* 
$1,500 BONUS CASH,» FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

@  

$150
BI-WEEKLY 
FINANCING†
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PULL-AHEAD BONUS CASH
PULL-AHE AD INTO A NEW VEHICLE SOONER.

EXCLUSIVE TO OUR EXISTING FINANCE/LEASE CUSTOMERS.
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IF YOU ARE A LICENSED TRADESMAN OR IF 
YOU CURRENTLY OWN ANY PICKUP TRUCK

$1,500
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student combo

Jerk Chicken, Rice, Salad and Pop
$8

follow us on Insta

19 Mill Street  
519-307-LYVE (5983)

Mon-Thurs: 11am-8pm
Fri-Sat: 11am-9pm

Sun: Closed
tax included.  

Great, healthy selections for the  
student budget!

General 
Dentistry

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist
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He did say they would be affordable to 
much of the population. He pointed out 
it’s hard to sell a life-lease project if it’s not 
priced at a level the market can handle. He 
added banks won’t provide funding if they 
don’t see the economics working.

Coun. Paterak pointed out that since 
the lands are on the Greenbelt, that part 
shouldn’t be as expensive.

Mr. Mondell said they are hoping to 
approach the Province with the idea that 
development like this should be consid-
ered in such an area of the Greenbelt.

There were a number of people intrigued 
by the idea, but there was concern it could 
become too popular, with people fl ocking 
from the cities to the south and taking 
all the units. Mr. Gagnon countered that 
aging people are likely to want to stay in 
areas with which they are familiar.

There were people at the meeting won-
dering why put it on the Greenbelt.

Mr. Mondell commented that a lot of 
the Greenbelt lands are environmentally 
sensitive, but these ones aren’t, repeating 
they were slated for development.

He also didn’t think the southern edge 
of Caledon is the place for something like 
this. Developments there would be more 
suitable for young families.

Mr. Mondell also said this will be 
high-amenity, low-density housing,” he 
added.

One man at the meeting thought this 
was a great idea and was appreciative 
that it was being brought forward. But he 
was also concerned that the land is on the 
Greenbelt. If this development were to go 
through, he was concerned that would set 
a precedent.

He also pointed out they are looking at 
a wind-swept area. “Do you really want 
to build up here in that environment?” he 
asked.

“This is a wonderful idea,” Ms. Wilkin-
son declared. “Absolutely needed.”

She added something like this could 
give Caledon an identity as a place where 
people go to retire.

She also took a show-of-hands vote that 
revealed most people in the room liked 
the concept, and maybe a little more than 
half liked the proposed location.

There were also concerns about how 
it could be guaranteed that only seniors 
would be living there.

Mr. Gagnon said the target market will 
be those 55 and older, adding the ameni-
ties would be designed for that age group.

“You can’t discriminate,” Mr. Mondell 
said, but added the amenities won’t be 
attractive to young families.

One woman said that wouldn’t have 
attracted her when she was younger.

“There’s no bloody way I would have 
been caught dead there,” she declared.

Continued from pg A9

Community eyed 
for Caledon Village

 Dufferin County residents recycled more 
than 2,000 kilograms of batteries last week.

The tally was part of a county-wide curb-
side battery recycling initiative. The pro-
gram, introduced in November, coincides 
with daylight savings time and the local fi re 
departments’ reminder to change batteries 
in household smoke alarms and carbon 
monoxide detectors.

The used batteries are recycled by the 
safe removal of zinc, manganese, potas-
sium and steel by Raw Materials Company. 
Offi cial number of the fi nal tally and recov-
ered materials won’t be available for a few 
weeks.

“I’m pleased at the positive response to 
the program. Our residents are proving to 
be very environmentally responsible,” said 
Councillor John Oosterhof, the county’s 
community development committee chair-
person.

The next curbside battery collection will 
be Nov. 3-6. Bags will be mailed out, or resi-
dents can pick them up from a local munic-
ipal offi ce.

Last fall, Dufferin was one of fi ve Ontario 
communities that offered curbside battery 
collection. Together, 20,000 kilograms of 
batteries were collected and safely recy-
cled from across the province

 Dufferin residents recycled 2,000 kg of batteries

Written By TABITHA WELLS



 When the name of your favorite restaurant 
changes you can’t help but wonder what else 
changed too. 

Has the food changed? Will the atmo-
sphere still be the same? Will breakfast ever 
be the same again? 

A relatively new contender in the deli-
cious landscape of Orangeville eateries, the 
Big’Eez, has been rebranded Barb’s Country 
Kitchen. The small diner at 634041 Highway 
10, about 3 km north of Orangeville, has 
fewer than 15 tables. But the attentive own-
ers, friendly service and imaginative menu 
items make this place stand out.

“Our portions are more than your money’s 
worth, and we created that homey atmo-
sphere,” explained business partner Angelo 
Stratigos. “We created that feel at the Coffee 
Bean originally, that when you come to our 
place you’re home.” 

Mr. Stratigos and his wife Barbara Mav-
romatis-Stratigos own both Barb’s Country 
Kitchen and the Coffee Bean Café & Grill 
in Caledon on Highway 10, south of Oran-
geville.  They purchased the Coffee Bean 

in November 2011, building up a customer 
base on word-of-mouth, which Mr. Stratigos 
says is the best way to spread the word. This 
proved true when Caledon Living writer 
Kevin “Crash” Corrigan mentioned the Cof-
fee Bean Café in an article in the summer 
issue 2013, revealing that he is a regular 
dinner and believes it’s a “must-stop” local 
eatery. 

Mr. Stratigos explained that originally the 
name was to be Barb’s Country Kitchen but 
his former business partners helped him to 
make the decisions to go with Big’Eez. 

“It’s soul food. Everything is home-made 
from scratch. A lot of dinners aren’t doing 
that any more, and if they are they’re 
charging an arm and a leg,” says Mr. Strati-
gos. 

He explained that as business owners they 
believe in showing concern for customers, 
and making an effort to be genuine and per-
sonable to everyone who walks through their 
door, be it once a week or once a month. 

“It keeps customers coming back, because 
they’re comfortable coming to your place,” 
he says. “We’re not perfect but in terms of 

food and service we do our best to provide 
both of those 100% every day.”

Ms. Mavromatis-Stratigos is head chef for 
both the Coffee Bean Café and Barb’s Coun-
try Kitchen. Her family is Greek. She was 
taught to cook by her father from the time 
she was a little girl. 

“My father was a master chef. We owned 
12 restaurants” when she was growing up, 
she said.

“I learned from my father, I’ve been fl ip-
ping eggs since I was two,” she said. “Every 
summer if I wasn’t in Greece or New York 
I was with my father cooking. Everything I 
know is from my father. I don’t have any for-
mal training, just what he taught me, which 

is better than anything money can buy.
“I was miserable at my offi ce job and after 

my dad died I took a six-month leave, and 
I knew after my fi rst day back that I had to 
make a change.”

She had known the Coffee Bean was for 
sale for about a year, and after quitting her 
offi ce job they decided to buy the business 
and they haven’t looked back since. 

If you’re looking for a delicious home-
cooked meal, with generous portions at 
a great value, check out Barb’s Country 
Kitchen.

Photos, updates and information can be 
found on Facebook, or just stop in and see 
for yourself.

BUSINESS PARTNERS and real life couple Angelo Stratigos and his wife Barbara Mavromatis-Strati-
gos with sta�  members Courtney and Matt.

PHOTO: LINDSEY PAPP

 Big’Eez eatery renamed Barb’s Country Kitchen
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Find out more about how Economic Action Plan 2014  

can help you at ActionPlan.gc.ca

 ECONOMIC ACTION PLAN 2014 
works by controlling spending and putting Canada 
on the road to balanced budgets in 2015. 

Balancing the budget protects our economy and keeps  
it strong. Economic Action Plan 2014* includes proposed 
investments in things that matter to Canadians like:

 •  Enhanced broadband internet service for rural  
and Northern Canadians

 • A new Search and Rescue Volunteers Tax Credit 

 • The New Horizons for Seniors Program 

 • New measures to support apprentices in the trades

 •  Improved and expanded snowmobile and  
recreational trails across the country

 •  $500 million to support innovation and jobs in 
Canada’s economically important auto sector

  *Subject to Parliamentary approval
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ARE YOU GRIEVING?
WE OFFER HELP.

Grief is not something we like to think about and after a loss, many people struggle to come to terms 
with the experience.
In a supportive atmosphere, Dr. Bill Webster explains the grief process and suggests effective and 
practical coping strategies. These sessions are offered at no cost to the participants. Feel free to bring 
a family member or a friend with you.

www.EganFuneralHome.com

BOLTON AREA ORANGEVILLE AREA
Tuesday March 25, 2014 Thursday March 27, 2014
Tuesday April 1, 2014 Thursday April 3, 2014
Tuesday April  8, 2014 Thursday April 10, 2014
Tuesday April  15, 2014 Thursday April 17, 2014
Tuesday April 22, 2014 Thursday April 24, 2014

7-8:30 p.m. 7-8:30 p.m.
Seniors Centre, Rotary Place  Lord Dufferin Centre
7 Rotarian Court, Bolton 32 First Street, 2nd Floor, Orangeville

For Further Information, Call; For Further Information, Call;
EGAN FUNERAL HOME EGAN FUNERAL HOME
905-857-2213 BAXTER & GILES CHAPEL
203 Queen Street South 519-941-2630
Bolton 273 Broadway, Orangeville

COMMUNITY GRIEF SUPPORT SEMINARS

www.EganFuneralHome.com

Call Trish leave a message or talk 519-307-3067
Register online www.acdschool.com  •  Email: acdschoolinc@gmail.com

200 Fiddle Park Lane
Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9

4 Days Weekend Classes, April 5, 6, 12, 13 – 9:30am to 3:00pm
8 Days Evening Classes, March 31, April 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10 – 6:00pm to 8:30pm

20 hrs in class, 10 hours in car lessons, 10 hrs homework

 leave a message or talk 

$399
plus HST

5% DISCOUNT 
For Online Registration

MTO APPROVED 
BDE COURSE PROVIDER 

(CERTIFICATION COURSES)

Written By LINDSEY PAPP
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The PPS
 Further to the letter of 13 March regard-

ing the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) 
and the dictatorial authority it affords the 
Ontario Liberal government over rural 
municipalities, it is worth noting that the 
PPS was originally “guidance” only.

In 2004 the new McGuinty government 
amended the law to make the PPS manda-
tory, as indicated by the letter writer.  In 
effect it gives Queen’s Park city dwellers 
total control over rural matters about which 
they have no personal knowledge or experi-
ence.

The purpose of local control over plan-
ning is to enable those jurisdictions with 
vastly different needs to set their own plans 
for future stability and development guid-
ance.  Queen’s Park has no business inter-
fering except to prevent obviously biased or 
dangerous plans from maturing.

In government, less is better.
Charles Hooker  
East Garafraxa

What can be done?
 I read with interest the letter from Car-

mine Marcello, President and CEO of Hydro 
One, regarding to his apology for the actions 
of Customer Service and erroneous billing.  
Upon receiving a number of different com-
plaints from various parts of Ontario the 
Ontario Landowners Association was asked 
to see what we could fi nd out pertaining to 
the electricity issue in Ontario.  It would 
seem there is far more problems with the 
Ministry of Energy, Ontario Energy Board 
(OEB), Hydro One and Ontario Power Gen-
eration (OPG) than merely the “billing sys-
tem”. 

The Ministry of Energy, OEB, OPG and 
Hydro One may be in violation of the Elec-
tricity Act, S.O. 1998 where it states that the 

purposes of the Act are:
Purposes
1.  The purposes of this Act are,
(f)    to protect the interests of consumers 

with respect to prices and the adequacy, reli-
ability and quality of electricity service;

With “Time Of Use” pricing it would seem 
that the “purpose” is not being implemented. 

According to the Debates in the Legis-
lative Assembly, 1946 it was explained, by 
the MPP Hon. G. H. Challies, that Ontarians 
were only to pay cost for electricity and that 
there could be an annual adjustment based 
on cost, implemented.  He said:  “Electrical 
energy, once a luxury, has, in Ontario, been 
so reduced in costs that it has become a 
common commodity for the service of all.  It 
is the power of the people, made usable for 
the people, by the people.”

With electricity to be sold at “cost” and 
we have found Ontarians are being gouged.  
According to MPP Tabuns, “Ontario usually 
sells its electricity for about three cents per 

kilowatt-hour, but pays the generator of that 
power about eight cents per kilowatt-hour.”  
Ontarians are presently paying:  Peak hours:  
12.90 cents/kWh, Mid-Peak hours:  10.9 
cents/kWh, Off-Peak hours:  7.2 cents/kWh.  
He goes on to say: 

“We found that last year Ontario subsi-
dized power to people in the United States 
and Quebec and Manitoba to the tune of over 
$1 billion. That’s the equivalent of cancelling 
two gas plants.”Could this not be considered 
discriminatory pricing?  

Based on this information might this also 
be a violation of section 92A of the Constitu-
tion, which states:

Laws respecting non-renewable natural 
resources, forestry resources and electrical 
energy

92A. (1) In each province, the legislature 
may exclusively make laws in relation to:

Export from provinces of resources
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Why make them ʻtemporaryʼ?
 Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones 

says, “It’s ridiculous,” but according to the 
minister responsible, they’re only tempo-
rary.

The subject was the Ontario govern-
ment’s announced plan to set up tempo-
rary HOV (high-occupancy vehicle) lanes 
on Toronto-area freeways to transport 
athletes, coaches and the media, allow-
ing them  to move easily from venue to 
venue during the Pan Am/Parapan Am 
games in the summer of 2015. (The Pan 
Am Games will run from July 10 to 26, 
and the Parapan Am Games from August 
7 to 15.)

A press release from Ms. Jones’ offi ce 
on Monday described the government’s 
plan as being “to shut down lanes on 
Highways 400, 401, 427, the Don Valley 
Parkway and the Gardiner Expressway.”

“It is ridiculous,” the MPP said. “Many 
Dufferin-Caledon residents commute on 
those highways every day to and from 
work. They already have to sit for hours in 
traffi c, and now the Liberal Government 
is removing lanes from those already 
clogged highways, which will only make 
commute times longer.”

She also criticized a prediction by  Tour-
ism and Sport Minister Michael Chan, 
who is also responsible for the games, 
that voluntary measures would convince 
drivers to use public transit during the 
games, and reduce traffi c by 20 per cent.

 “What we are seeing is just how totally 
out of touch this Liberal Government is,” 
Ms. Jones said in the release. 

“The idea that drivers will voluntarily 
reduce their car use enough to reduce 
traffi c by 20% is nonsensical. Combined, 
the Pan Am and Parapan Am span 28 
days. This isn’t one day or even one 
week; this is almost a month where the 
Government’s plan is basically to hope 
that people don’t drive – and these are 
some of the busiest highway stretches in 

Canada”
The temporary HOV lanes will be open 

to other cars, trucks and buses with pas-
sengers, but not to single-driver vehicles.

As we see it, the real problem is that the 
plan calls for a lot of money to be spent on 
something that has been shown to work 
well on some freeways (notably Highway 
403), but then to return the freeways to 
their present state, with all lanes occupied 
primarily by single-occupant vehicles.

We submit that what the government 
should be doing is providing permanent 
HOV lanes on both the fi ve aforemen-
tioned roadways and on other freeways 
such as 410 and 404.

Although it might be argued that such a 
move would merely worsen gridlock, we 
suspect that the experience with the HOV 
lane on 403 has shown that more and 
more drivers are car-pooling as an easy 
means of shortening their commutes.

And the fact is that, unlike some other 
jurisdictions where vehicles using HOV 
lanes must have at least three occupants, 
Ontario requires only the driver and one 
passenger.

That being the case, we think the gov-
ernment should move quickly to provide 
more HOV lanes and see whether even 
more than the 20 per cent Minister Chan 
predicts will fi nd someone to share the 
commute, thereby saving themselves 
both time and money.

Another problem we have with the 
press release from Ms. Jones’ offi ce is 
that it doesn’t come up with any preferred 
alternative to the government’s plan.

One alternative we would like to see 
explored is a major expansion of com-
muter transit in Dufferin-Caledon, with 
additional GO Transit bus services from 
Orangeville and Bolton using the new 
HOV lanes and at least some GO train 
or Via Rail service out of Orangeville and 
Alliston.

 A practice thatʼs worked for years
 ALMOST EVERYONE understands the 

wisdom behind “If it ain’t broke, don’t fi x it.”
Sadly, however, it appears that sage advice 

has escaped the attention of Ontario’s minis-
try of municipal affairs and housing (MMAH), 
with respect to its demand for county offi cial 
plans.

The Dufferin OP is expected to come to 
a vote prior to August 2014. The outcome 
is uncertain as MMAH insists both Oran-
geville and Mono must cede their authority 
to approve their own OP amendments to the 

county although both held that authority suc-
cessfully for at least 15 years.

To put it another way, MMAH wants to fi x 
a practice that’s been unbroken for 15 years.

At the outset of OP planning, we under-
stood the ministry would simply be download-
ing approvals authority to the county, since 
the ministry sometimes took years to approve 
amendments. But the “fi x” fails when it goes 
beyond downloading, and creates a new level 
of responsibility. In this case, it might also 
prove to be the downfall of the county plan.

Continued on pg A15

 Notwithstanding that the weather was rather 
cold during our visit to Montreal in March 
break, Patricia and I walked a great many 
kilometres as a way of seeing everything. 

During our foot tour of Old Montreal, we 
made a visit to the Marché Bonsecours. 

Built in the mid-1800’s, the market was 
used temporarily to house Parliament, 
following the fi re that demolished the build-
ings in Ottawa and, later served as city 
hall for some years. However, for most 
of its history and nowadays as well, it 
hosts a range of elegant shops with qual-
ity items, some handmade, some high 
end manufacturing, some consumable.

On the advice of one of the merchants in 
the Marché Bonsecours to take the Métro 
(subway) to the neighbourhood of Mont Royal, 
which, so he declared, is a great place to fi nd 
inexpensive restaurants and good shops, 
we jumped a train on the Métro, at $5.50 a 
ticket, and rode the two stops to Mont Royal. 

It is an everyday sort of an area, where, 
at Avenue de Mont Royal and Rue St. 
Denis, I suddenly realised, is exactly where 
I lived in for a year, quite some years ago.

We were hungry. Our man in Bonsecours 
had assured us that there were plenty of 
eateries suitable for a good meal and, proving 
him right, we opted to patronise a cafe where 
we could dine on Montreal smoked meat.

Everything else is an imitation. Only in 
Montreal does one fi nd the depth of fl avour 

and succulence of the home-cured smoked 
meat for which the city is famous. With a 
dab of Dijon mustard and piled on a (real) 
Montreal bagel, accompanied by a bowl of 
pea soup, this meal could “hardly be more 
Montreal than that,” as Colin commented 
when I described the lunch to him later. 

Irresistibly, we shared a chocolate mousse 
cake – one cake, two forks – enormously 
satisfying without the guilt (as if..).

It was an easy choice to walk back to 
our hotel on Rue St. Hubert, a straight line 
from Avenue de Mont Royal, a distance of 
about a kilometre and a half. What a treat. 

Our stroll took us along the residential part 
of Rue St. Hubert, for a tour of the beautiful 
Victorian houses of Montreal with towers 
and decorations along the rooftops, twisting 
staircases winding down from the second 
storeys to the ground and brilliantly painted 
exteriors. Each house is a little, or a lot, differ-
ent from its neighbours and each is a study in 
itself of the Quebecois penchant for whimsy 
in its architecture, character in the decor.

Before reaching our hotel, we discov-
ered another market, given entirely over to 
elegant food. We bought raw milk cheeses, 
prosciutto, bread and fruit to make a pic-
nic in our room. Patricia discovered a jazz 
club on Rue St. Denis back nearly to Mont 
Royal. She gave them a call; they told her 
they were open and a group was playing, 
even though it was only a Monday night. 

We declared our intention to attend.
Rue St. Denis, two streets over, is as 

much a street of entertainment and restau-
rants as St. Hubert is residential. So, it was 
fun again to browse the shop windows and 
check out the menus as we made our lei-
surely way to our destination, Diese Onze. 

Five musicians were already perform-
ing in the simple pub within a space 
cleared for them. A mature grand piano 
was being played enthusiastically by a 
gentleman. It sat back a bit from the front 
of the space. Before it, a well-rounded 
man perched on a chair with his guitar. 

The lead singer, a dark and heavy man, 
played a percussion instrument, one used 
for rhythm, and sang with gusto in Span-
ish. Next to him, a tall balding chap, as 
pale as the singer was dark, danced with 
his bass and laughed with delight at the 
music they were making. Behind him, on 
a drum, was the fi fth member of the group 
and, among them, they raised the roof. 

A few minutes after we had sat at the bar, 
a young woman came in and took the stool 
next to me. She looked rather conservative 
but certainly seemed to appreciate the jazz. 
When another young lady joined her, the fi rst 
shed her coat and stepped on to the fl oor to 
begin dancing, which the two of them never 
left off doing for the rest of the evening. 

Presumably, they were part of the enter-
tainment and, for sure, in the next set, they 

had nearly everyone 
on their feet joining 
in the cabaret.

As the music 
went on, another 
musician hurried in, 
embarrassed over 
his tardiness. He made his way through 
the others to the back of the group, took 
his percussion instrument out of its bag 
and joined in without missing a beat.

Later, in the second half, an African fellow 
pulled up a chair beside the guitarist to beat 
his djemba (a type of drum). He and the 
bassist started to pass the musical story, 
as it were, between them, fi rst one and 
then other – it was such a joy to watch.

In the course of the entertainment, 
one of the guitarist’s guitar strings broke. 
Without any ado whatsoever, he went to 
the back, searched out a string, returned 
to his chair, strung his guitar and, lean-
ing his head against it to hear in all 
the other noise, tuned his guitar.

Then he too took a stint 
at rocking the house. 

Well, it was the stuff of delicious memories 
and a reason, amongst many, to go back. 
Going to Montreal (or Quebec City) is as 
close to Europe as we have and to breathe 
in the differences between there and here 
is just good for the mind and soul. Not to 
mention all those kilometres we walked.

Montreal encore! CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION
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 Bernard Baruch, the late American 
fi nancier and statesman, once advised 
people to “Vote for the man who promises 
least; he’ll be the least disappointing.”

A bit cynical, but not much of a stretch 
considering politicians’ penchant to say 
one thing while running for offi ce and doing 
something entirely different when in offi ce.

Which brings us to Liberal Leader Justin 
Trudeau, the fl ashy, new-kid-on-the-block 
leader who, for the most part, is enjoy-
ing general adoration in the mainstream 
media despite his consistently empty 
rhetoric and some pretty stupid gaffes.

But one thing that Trudeau did seem to be 
sincere about was his promise to break with 
partisan tradition and allow the party mem-
bership to freely chose their riding candidates 
in an open and above-board nomination 
process. Well, so much for promises.

(But then, his promise to avoid the tempta-
tion of acting dictatorially, as Stephen Harper 
is often accused of doing, also went by the 
wayside recently when, without even dis-
cussing the matter with his caucus or Liberal 
Senators, he booted the Senators out of his 
caucus on the spot. Whether that’s a good 
idea or not is not the issue here. It’s just that 

for a guy who loves to accuse Harper and NDP 
Leader Thomas Mulcair of being high-handed, 
it wasn’t exactly a good example of listening 
to different viewpoints before taking action.)

But we digress. Back to the open nomination 
pledge, a promise he repeated many times 
but, alas, clearly had no intention of keeping.

Former Liberal candidate Christine Innes, 
the wife of former Liberal MP and junior 
cabinet minister Tony Ianno – was hop-
ing to get the Liberal nod to run in the next 
election in the reconstituted Toronto riding 
of Toronto Centre – which, like many GTA 
ridings, is being split into three – but was told 
in no uncertain terms by the Liberal hon-
chos in Ottawa that she wasn’t welcome.

Not only that, the party launched a public 
smear campaign against her and her hus-
band, accusing them – without supplying a 
shred of evidence – of using “intimidation and 
bullying” tactics in order to lure supporters 
to her side and away from the newly-elected 
Liberal “star” candidate Chrystia Freeland.

(When Freeland was seeking the nomina-
tion in the riding – which had been vacated 
by Bob Rae, thereby causing a by-election, it 
was equally clear that Trudeau wanted her as 
the candidate and the promise of an “open” 

nomination system rang hollow then as well.)
Fact is, Innes, who has a much longer 

personal history in the riding, was doing better 
than Freeland, the Liberals’ Chosen One, 
in recruiting votes for her side, a situation 
which Trudeau could not allow to develop.

So they came up with this scenario that 
the Innes-Ianno  camp were these two 
long-time Liberals – as opposed to Free-
land, a classic political carpetbagger, who 
was parachuted in by the party with no 
meaningful connection at all to the rid-
ing – were somehow being disrespectful 
of the process and doing horrible things to 
get the nomination away from Freeland.

Ianno said she was “quite shocked” by alle-
gations, which she said were “totally baseless 
and without merit… The Canadian public’s 
cynicism about politics can only be erased 
if we as a party refuse to accept backroom 
deal-making and intimidation,” she said.

But Ontario campaign co-chair David 
MacNaughton said barring Innes is intended 
to send all Liberals a message. No doubt it is.

MacNaughton says that messages is, 
“We’re not going to go back to the days of the 
Hatfi elds and McCoys in the Liberal party. …
Derogatory remarks were made to several 

young, enthusiastic 
Liberals about one 
of our leading MPs. 
Suggestions were made 
to volunteers that their 
future in the Liberal 
party would be in jeop-
ardy if they were on the ‘wrong side’ in a nom-
ination battle,” he said in an e-mail to Innes.

Really? Can he name names? Cite actual 
examples? Well, no, says MacNaughton, 
acknowledging that he personally has seen 
no evidence that Innes has been person-
ally involved in such alleged conduct.

But then, why does that matter? 
The leader has spoken. And excuse 
is needed. And if Innes gets smeared, 
well, what the hell, that’s politics.

And indeed it is. And the real message to 
Liberals is that forget about Trudeau’s prom-
ises of an open process – “I’m in charge. 
And if you go up against me, you’re toast.”

To quote Innes, in what is really an under-
statement on Trudeau’s pledge, “This seems 
to be at variance with the leader’s com-
mitment to open and fair nominations.”

It also tells you how much a 
Trudeau promise is worth.

 So much for his promises CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 One winter, near Christmas, volunteering for 
the “rush” at the Orangeville Food Bank, I chat-
ted with a man,  probably about 40, sitting in 
the clients’ waiting room.  He had been strug-
gling for a number of years to fi nd proper, per-
manent work, and had decided to try Dufferin 
County, but was still without luck.  He seemed 
close to tears as I patted him on the shoulder.  

A couple of weeks later, seeing the same 
individual, I went out into the waiting room to 
chat with him:  he was  much brightened, and 
told me that he’d just been offered a job “on the 
roads for the County”, and that the $20/hour-
or-so that it would pay would “be enough.”  

Although regaining his equanimity and 
positive countenance, he almost wept with 
relief.  Some Irish poetry for you here, 
from the pen of W.B. Yeats (1865-1939):  
“Come away, O human child, To the waters, 
and the wild.... For the world’s more full 
of weeping than you can understand.”

My paternal grandfather, E.R., left the old 
country (Ireland, as it was) in the late 1900s.  
He had struck out looking for either mean-
ingful or reasonable paying work in the area 
of Ballymena (now Northern Ireland – and I 
am grateful to Bill Bothwell for his column in 
February relating the emigration of Canadian 
retail legend T. Eaton from these same Irish 

parts during the 19th century), and a part 
of the world where there are quite a num-
ber of communities with the prefi x “bally”,  
which customarily means “place” appar-
ently.  Granddad took Holy Orders (Church 
of Ireland, or Anglican), and found employ-
ment as a Royal Navy chaplain, losing his 
arm during the First World War (1914-19).  

He once explained his leaving Ireland 
bitterly – he had, according to my late 
Mom, a seriously nasty temper – using 
“bally” in a more colloquial manner:

 “There was no bally money or 
work to be found in Ireland!”

As an Ontarian, from Canada’s decent 
employment embattled and manufactur-
ing-in-decline industrial heartland, I felt like 
crying last week as Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper – in the wee hours of March 12th I 
believe – signed a ‘Free Trade’ agreement 
with South Korea.  Although few of the details 
have emerged, this agreement will, over the 
next two years, do away with the 6.1% duty on 
imported South Korean cars (KIA, Hyundai...).  

This “agreement” will make it easier to 
export our agricultural products, like  delicious 
Western beef, to this industrial, populous, pen-
insular powerhouse; however, I feel its signing 
also sounds a passing-bell for our automotive 

industry, here, in Ontario.  Writing a congratu-
latory piece in the Financial  Post (March 14), 
Carlo Dade, a Western Canadian policy person 
and “think-tanker”, wrote:  “Given the damage 
done to Canadian exports by the Americans 
and with the Australia-Korea agreement 
threatening to double the damage, Canada 
had no choice but to conclude negotiations 
quickly. ... Autos were never an issue in this 
equation and have always been a red herring.”  
Even over a yummy prime-beef, Alberta-raised 
steak and staring at an emptied pitcher of 
Guinness with only green froth remaining, I 
couldn’t agree with this (Western) outlook.  

In a newspaper last year, I saw a 
photo of Kia-Hyundai transport ship 
at dock in South Korea.  It had mainly 
Korean-script on its hull; but, it also had 
written in numerals, “50,000,000.”  

This number signifi ed the number of these 
little, ahem, compact cars exported by that 
date primarily into North America.  Australia, 
declining to further subsidize or support the 
auto sector under  conservative prime minister 
Tony “The Monk” Abbott, lost GM recently, 
said “good day” to Ford last year, and is in the 
process of losing Toyota.  By 2017 no car will 
be manufactured in  Australia.  Fair dinkum: 
enjoy the weather, the beer, and the days’ 

long games of cricket. 
However, this ought 

not to be our economic 
template, ‘true blue’ 
conservative principles 
notwithstanding: we 
have always benefi tted 
greatly from a balanced and mixed economy 
in Ontario, from natural resources to relatively 
inexpensive electricity (in the past clearly), 
from automobile manufacturing to the pro-
vision of services.  ’Though not perfect, it 
had made Ontario, up to the 1970s, a place 
where one felt there would be work, and more 
work.  Immigrants could always fi nd jobs as 
well.  Those days are more-or-less gone. 

These days, the ruling Liberals have driven 
us into near-receivership and “have-not” 
status within the Canadian confederation; the 
salivating premier-in-waiting, Mr. Hudak, a 
WalMarter by avocation,  is further discounte-
nancing Fiat-Chrysler’s sweater-wearing, testy, 
Ontarian-raised CEO, Mr. Marchionne, and 
likely  costing automotive future sector jobs 
every time he takes mouths his cheap political 
shots; and, like a teenage girl, perhaps, at a 
Justin Bieber court-deposition, momentarily 
in the presence of “The Bieb” himself, one 
doesn’t know whether to laugh, scream, or cry. 

  Right to work (V) ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 A hot issue in North America is the declining 
status of the middle class.  Economists tell us 
that middle incomes have not appreciated in 
real terms for the past thirty years.  In the U.S., 
the  Democrats attribute this to inequality, the 
‘rich/poor’ income gap, while the Republicans 
feel government should concentrate on the 
problem of getting the poor into the workforce.   
Neither side accepts the fact that both have 
the same sociological objective but are miles 
apart in terms of political action.  Increased 
taxation for the rich or subsidizing the poor.

In a Globe and Mail article March 5, “It’s the 
inequality, stupid”, a non-partisan poll by Pew 
Research Centre found “6 out of 10 Amer-
icans believe their system unfairly favours 
the wealthy”. ... “Polls show that a majority 
of Americans believe inequality has grown 
over the past decade and that they favour tax 
increases on the wealthy to help the poor.”  
Certainly, the bulk of gains from economic 
growth have accrued to the top income earners 
over the past 30 years, leaving a declining mid-
dle class without adequate resources to keep 
the economy growing and generating jobs.

The apparent solution is increasing tax 

levels for the wealthy.  This overlooks the fact 
that for political purposes ‘taxes’ is a four-letter 
word to be avoided at all costs for any party 
seeking election.  Increasing personal taxes, 
even for CEOs and senior executives, is a dan-
gerous policy.  Putting greater limits on reduc-
ing tax exemptions for business expenses, 
on the other hand, places the emphasis 
on corporations rather than individuals.

Salaries are a cost of doing business, 
hence a deduction on income tax forms.  
Average remuneration for CEOs, reported at 
$8 million annually, as a business expense 
is tax-exempt in the corporate world.  Putting 
a suggested exemption limit of  $500,000 
as a corporate salary would require com-
panies to pay taxes on anything in excess.  
Assuming that salary entries for executives 
above such a limit were subject to corpo-
rate taxes, industry would have to choose 
between paying for such excesses or fi nding 
other means of reducing payroll expenses.

Redistributing $1 million to middle man-
agement staff would keep it exempt from 
taxation as long as total remuneration per 
person was below the limit.   A $10,000 annual 

increase for each of 100 workers, about $1000 
a year, would still be signifi cantly below the 
exemption limit, hence not contributing to 
increasing taxation cost to the company.

Middle and lower income staff  spend the 
bulk of their salaries on living expenses at retail 
levels as opposed to corporate investments at 
home or abroad.  More resources spent at the 
community level help to boost the economy, 
resulting in companies hiring more people to 
keep up with higher demands.  Increasing mid-
dle-class incomes and increased employment 
mean higher personal income hence increased 
taxation i.e., higher government revenues.

The political problems south of the border 
apply similarly to the Canadian scene, though 
to a lesser degree.  National priorities focused 
on economic problems of government and 
industry have concentrated on minimizing 
costs (i.e., reducing payrolls), undercutting 
and putting greater stress on middle and lower 
income employees supporting families here as 
well.  Hence the use of taxpayers’ money to 
bail out car companies and fi nancial institutions 
has seriously affected the structural balance 
of Canadian society.  The emphasis on fossil 

fuels, both in mining 
resources such as 
Alberta’s oil sands and 
the building of pipe-
lines have outweighed 
other development 
priorities.  Similarly 
policies centred on 
support for industry 
in the Golden Horse-
shoe have negatively affected other 
forms of development across Canada.

Something must be done about the disparity 
between the rich and the poor, stressing the 
middle class both in Canada and the U.S.  
Gains in income accrue almost entirely to the 
top 1% of the population, while salaries of 
even employed middle and lower level workers 
have stagnated.  Despite Canada being rich 
in resources, government and industry have 
failed to  deal adequately ta the problem of 
preparing unemployed youth to fi nd job oppor-
tunities.  There is a drastic need for accentu-
ating people oriented policies with emphasis 
on training, research and development.  

Rebuilding the middle class depends on it.

DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM

Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre

TERRY GAUTHIER BERT & JOYCE GAUTHIERABBY GAUTHIER LILY DOUGLAS

Dods & McNair Funeral Home cares about our 
community through the services we provide.
Orangeville’s only locally owned and operated
funeral home.

519-941-1392
www.dodsandmcnair.com

 Economic balancing act

 The referendum on Scotland’s indepen-
dence is only six months away, and suddenly 
the cautious sparring between the Conserva-
tive-led coalition government in London and 
First Minister Alex Salmond’s pro-indepen-
dence government in Edinburgh has turned 
into open war. London won the fi rst battles, and 
the “No” side will probably win the referendum 
in September – but it is going to be a long war.

The opening shot was fi red by Chancellor 
George Osborne in London, who declared 
that an independent Scotland could not 
negotiate a currency union with the rest of 
the United Kingdom. With only one-tenth 
of Britain’s population, Scotland is just too 
small to demand an equal say in how the 
pound is run. Besides, why would London 
want to keep the responsibility for Scotland’s 
huge and rather dodgy banking sector?

Next was the president of the European 
Commission, Jose Manuel Barroso, who 
warned that it would be “diffi cult, if not 
impossible” for an independent Scotland to 
join the European Union. Other EU mem-
bers that don’t want their own autonomous 
regions to secede (he meant Spain) would 

almost certainly block Scotland’s member-
ship in order not to create a precedent.

It was a cold shower for the Scottish National 
Party (SNP), and the number of people plan-
ning to vote “yes” in the referendum dropped 
to 32 percent, while the “noes” remained 
unchanged at 57 percent. Lots of Scots would 
like independence if it doesn’t cost them 
anything, but they don’t want it badly enough 
to risk any major changes. Unless something 
changes quite dramatically, the fi nal vote will 
be 60-40 or more against independence.

So what are the Scottish Nationalists 
really hoping to achieve? Originally Salmond 
planned to build support for independence 
through a long period of successful govern-
ment within the UK, but the SNP’s landslide 
victory in 2011, in the depths of the recession, 
stoked unrealistic hopes among his mili-
tants and forced his hand. Nevertheless, he 
probably knew he was going to lose this one.

That’s how it worked in Quebec in the 
1980 referendum, which the separatists 
lost 60-40. The idea of leaving Canada 
and striking out on their own frightened the 
French-speaking majority in Quebec too much 

at the time. But it did put the question on the 
table, and it never really went away again.

Salmond will know the history of Quebec 
separatism well, for it is the best analogy to 
his own situation. He will be aware that the 
second referendum, in 1995, came within a 
hair’s breadth of succeeding. And he will have 
noticed that the separatist Parti Quebecois is 
still around, is likely to win the April 7 provin-
cial election – and will almost certainly call 
a third referendum in the next few years.

It’s what English-speaking Quebecers call 
the “neverendum”, but it actually does end 
eventually. You only have to win the referen-
dum once. After 34 years of this, the “Rest of 
Canada” really doesn’t care any more, so there 
will be no pleas to Quebec to stay this time, no 
special offers to sweeten the Confederation.

The “Rest of the United Kingdom” 
is already there: the English, in partic-
ular, seem distinctly unmoved by the 
prospect of Scottish independence. 

This may be because Scotland has much 
less of the UK’s population than Quebec has 
of Canada’s (one-tenth vs. one-fi fth), and is at 
the far end of Britain, whereas Quebec is in 

the middle of Canada. 
So maybe it will only 
take two referen-
dums in Scotland.

They should pray 
that this is so, because 
the four-decade, 
three-referendum scenario is pretty grim. In 
Quebec, it caused the most spectacular case 
of “planning blight” in recent history. Perpet-
ual uncertainty about Quebec’s political and 
economic future drove corporate headquar-
ters out (to Toronto), and the immigrants 
and the investment went elsewhere. 

The population numbers in Canada’s two 
biggest provinces tell the story. In 1980, 
there were 6.5 million people in Quebec 
and 8.5 million in Ontario, and the ratio had 
been steady for most of the century. There 
are now 8.2 million in Quebec, and 13.4 
million in Ontario. Montreal had always 
been Canada’s biggest city, but Toronto 
is now more than 50 percent bigger.

Salmond must know that this is 
where he is taking Scotland.  He pre-
sumably thinks it is worth it.

 A Scottish neverendum? GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY



Dipping into the past
 150 YEARS AGO

� ursday, March 17, 1864
• From Th e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of 

Duff erin County Museum and Archives:
On Sunday last, a � re broke out in the kitchen 

of the “Marksman’s Home” hotel in this village but 
the � ames having been discovered before they had 
gained much headway, were easily subdued with-
out damage to the building.  � e � re originated 
from the kitchen stove-pipe and but for its timely 
discovery and the well-directed exertions of the 
villagers, would have resulted in a great con� agra-
tion and the destruction of several buildings.

ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL – � e Village 
Council met at Kelly’s hotel on Monday evening 
last, but no business of importance was trans-
acted.  Accounts for printing, stationery, etc. 
amounting to $22.50 were presented and ordered 
to be paid. 

THE DANO - GERMAN WAR – � is war pro-
gresses slowly. � e Allies having been repulsed 
in another attack on Duppel, have not again re-
sumed the o� ensive. � e time thus lost gives the 
Danes an advantage, for in the present condition 
of a� airs they have everything to gain and noth-
ing to lose by delay.  � e powers friendly to them 
are arming, and with England and France, seem 
only waiting a favorable opportunity to oppose 
the German invasion of Denmark.

A FIRE ENGINE NEEDED – Compactly built 
and largely composed of wooden buildings, Or-
angeville is imminently endangered by � re.  In 
its present unprotected state, a � re once started 
and favored by the wind would probably reduce 
the principal part of the village to ashes before its 
destructive progress could be arrested.  To such a 
calamity the cost of a � re engine would be com-
paratively tri� ing, and we trust now that the vil-
lage is incorporated that immediate steps will be 
taken to provide one.

� e AMERICAN  WAR – � e news from the 
seat of war in the States, this week, possesses no 
important features of interest.  Gen Sherman, 
who had pushed his way into the heart of the 
Southern Confederacy to attack Mobile has re-
turned to Vicksburg, having accomplished noth-
ing but the devastation of the section of country 
through which his marauding army marched.  In 
the various skirmishes which have taken place at 
all other points, the Federals were either repulsed 
or compelled to retreat to escape disaster.  No se-

rious losses on either side are reported.  Ba�  ed 
in their movements and defeated in their e� orts 
to subjugate the South, the Federals are becoming 
desperate. In their perplexity, they have resolved 
on a change of Generals and new base of opera-
tions for the spring.  Gen. Grant supersedes Gen. 
Halleck as Commander-in-Chief and Gen. Me-
ade, or Gen. W.F. Smith – it is not certain which 
– is to lead the “Army of the Potomac” once more 
to Richmond.

MISCELLANEOUS  ITEMS – � e Queen of 
Denmark and her eldest daughter will be pres-
ent at the christening of the son of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

� e ex-Queen, Marie Christine, of Spain, re-
nounces her intention of residing in Rome and 
o� ers her palace for £68,000 with furniture.

� e marriage of Archduke Joseph of Austria 
and the third daughter of the Queen of England, 
the princess Helena, born in May 1846, is being 
arranged.

� e Richmond Inquirer says that Je�  Davis’s 
health is improving and that his digestion is good.  
We guess, remarks Prentice, that most of the reb-
els have more digestion that victuals.

125 YEARS AGO
� ursday, March 21, 1889

• A meeting of the patrons of Shelburne 
Cheese Factory was held in the Town Hall on 
March 9, for the purpose of organizing and ap-
pointing o�  cers for the season of 1889.  On being 
appointed chairman, Mr. H. Besley explained the 
object of the meeting and it was moved by Mr. 
S. Jelly, seconded by Mr. Trivell, that Mr. Besley 
act as President for the year. It was moved by Mr. 
Jelly, seconded by Mr. M. Harrison, that J. Walker 
receive the sum of 50 cents from each patron for 
his services as secretary-treasurer of the factory 
for the season. � e patrons elected Mr. S. Jelly to 
act as salesman for the season at a salary of $10.

•  D. J. Mungovan, editor of the Duff erin Post, 
wrote the following letter to the editor, published 
by the Shelburne Free Press:

“Among the Orangeville news under date 
of March 18, presumably sent as an Associat-
ed Press despatch, is an item in reference to the 
criminal libel suit against the editor of � e Duf-
ferin Post.  � e writer of the item was either not 
conversant with the facts or deliberately distorted 
them. It is said that at the police court on Satur-
day counsel for Mungovan signed an apology to 
the complainant and agreed to pay all costs. � e 
criminal proceedings against � e Post have been 
withdrawn, but these were not the terms of the 
withdrawal. � ere was neither an apology nor an 
agreement to pay costs by my counsel.  I simply 
accepted the sworn evidence of the complainant 
that he had nothing to do with the outrage in my 
o�  ce, and agreed to publish a statement to that 
e� ect  � is was the basis on which the prosecu-
tion was discontinued. Counsel for complainant 
pressed for an apology and costs, but both were 
� atly refused on grounds which fully appear in 
the extended report of the proceedings. I trust 
you will insert the foregoing in justice to me, and 
that it will also be published by such other jour-
nals as have given publicity to the erroneous and 
misleading item which I have corrected.”

• Th e sale of the Shelburne Planing Mills and 
Factory, which were advertised to be sold on April 
6, 1889, under mortgage from � omas Jennings, 
will not take place. � e present owners have paid 
up the amount due and the sale is withdrawn. � e 
Yokom property at Masonville will be sold on that 
date as advertised. 

• On Saturday morning, between 2 and 3 
o’clock, the Orangeville � re brigade was called 
out to extinguish a � re at the Queen’s Hotel. � e 
� remen succeeded in mastering it before it had 
spread much. 

100 YEARS AGO
� ursday, March 19, 1914

• Some little time ago a great deal of unfavour-
able notoriety was given the 36th Regiment by 
parties unfriendly to it who gave the press garbled 
reports regarding a Court of Inquiry that was be-
ing held. � e summing up of the court was that 
the evidence adduced did not in any way re� ect 
on any o�  cer or o�  cers of the regiment, and 
had the charges been made in a court of law the 
parties making them would have at once been 
not-suited. � e Annual Inspection Report states 
that this regiment is above the average of the regi-
ments training in camp. 

•  Guelph and Wellington County are aft er 
some of the fruits of the Hydro system which 
are to come in the shape of radials. Guelph City 
Council has passed a resolution requesting that 
the Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario in-
quire into the cost of construction and operation 
of a line from Guelph to Orangeville through the 
townships of Eramosa and Erin and the villages 
of Erin and Hillsburgh. � e populations of the 
municipalities which would be served is su�  -
cient, the resolution says, to provide revenue for 
a pro� table railroad and it would be also of much 
economic value to the municipalities. 

75 YEARS AGO
� ursday, March 23, 1939

• Shelburne’s two hockey teams in the Cen-

tral Ontario Hockey League were guests of the 
Rotary Club at its dinner in the Mansion House 
last � ursday night. President Harry Zinn, in 
voicing appreciation of the hockey teams’ activ-
ities, outlined the extent of the � nancial matters 
concerned with the alterations to the skating rink 
and the amount of hockey revenue surplus that 
had been contributed to the debt, which was in 
the neighbourhood of $340. He said the players 
had shown themselves to do their part as citizens 
in this community undertaking and besides had 
provided splendid clean sport. Reeve T. J. O’Flynn 
also congratulated the teams on their good sea-
son’s record.  

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 18, 1964

• Tragedy struck Duff erin Oaks about 11:30 
a.m. Saturday, when a 90-year-old resident, Mr. 
Hugh Bates, of Grand Valley, was so severely 
burned that he died shortly aft er being admitted 
to Shelburne District Hospital. As far as can be 
determined, the victim had been smoking in his 
room and this is believed to be the cause of the 
blaze, which destroyed a considerable amount of 
the room’s furnishings. 

• About 800 hockey fans gathered in Shel-
burne Arena Friday night for the third game of 
a best-of-� ve � nal series between Shelburne 
Muskies and Dundalk. � e game ended with the 
fi nal score 11-3 for the home team and aft erward 
Harold Rolstin presented Muskies’ captain Ken 
Wood, with the Earl Rayburn Memorial Trophy.

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 19, 2004

• Orangeville is one of the safest communities 
in the province, according to a recently released 
report. 

� e Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, in its 
latest report, found that in 2002 Orangeville had 
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This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
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veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
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the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
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      ENTRY
   BASEMENT

WIDTH - 39'- 0"  (11.9 M)
DEPTH - 55'- 6"  (16.9 M)

  MAIN FLOOR PLAN
  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

PLAN NO.  2-3-730
TOTAL  1453 SQ. FT. (135.0 M2)

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

PLAN NUMBER 2-3-730
CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
feet of living space. 
Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 45TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is avail-
able for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque 
and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:
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c/o Orangeville Citizen 
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PLAN NUMBER 2-3-751             
GABLES MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

Gables make a house a home, and this attractive two-storey, three-bedroom structure 
is no exception.
A covered entry, handy in poor weather, leads into the foyer. To the left is the den, 
ideally placed for a home office, and just ahead is the U-shaped staircase to the upper 
floor. To the right and ahead is the coat closet.
Upstairs, a vaulted ceiling stretches from the great room - cozy in the cooler months, 
thanks to a gas fireplace - to the open-plan dining room and kitchen.  Natural light 
will be plentiful in the dining area, thanks to a window overlooking the side garden.
The kitchen features a U-shaped counter configuration that will save steps for a busy 
cook, as well as a pantry and phone desk, which flank the fridge. A three-seat eating 
bar separates this room from the dining area.
In the sleeping wing, the master suite includes an en-suite with double basins, a 
soaker tub and a shower stall, as well as a roomy walk-in closet.
The secondary bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and each boasts its own 
walk-in closet. These rooms are well-separated for noise by the stairwell, which 
features a skylight above. The second bedroom overlooks the front garden and 
enjoys an extra-wide window sill, perfect for lounging with a book.
Downstairs, on the ground floor, two more bedrooms have been planned, together 
with a future secondary suite. The double garage enjoys access to the side garden, 
as well as to the foyer.
On the outside, this home is clad in horizontal siding, with a bay window – complete 
with window box – in one of the gables. Decorative woodwork and wood shingles 
ornament the gables, and brick-based pilasters flank the garage’s barn-style 
doorway. The side entrance to the future secondary suite is protected by a small roof 
with curved braces.
This home measures 39 feet wide and 40 feet deep, for a total of 1,399 square feet 
on the upper floor. All ceilings on the second floor rise to nine feet, unless otherwise 
specified.
Plans for design 2-3-751 are available for $595 (set of 5), $680(set of 8) and $748 for 
a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside 
of B.C.   Please add 12% H.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both 
the plan price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is 
available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque and 
money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:
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PLAN NUMBER 2-3-730
CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME

This handsome two-storey home, with its steeply pitched roof-line, offers everything a 
contemporary family requires for today’s busy lifestyle. 
Entry is through a covered porch and into the ground-fl oor foyer, which boasts a dramatic 
double-height ceiling. A coat closet is located near the stairs to the main fl oor, and the 
laundry room is tucked behind the closet. Extra storage is located under the staircase. 
To the left of the foyer is a den, ideally located for a home offi ce, since visitors and clients 
won’t have to traipse through the home to reach it. 
Upstairs, the great room occupies the front of the home. With a vaulted ceiling to add fl air, 
this room also enjoys access to a large L-shaped sundeck. 
Open to the great room, the dining room features a distinctive dropped ceiling and an 
optional built-out buffet. A covered deck area beyond French doors will make the perfect 
spot for year-round barbecuing. 
The kitchen is separated from the dining room by an eating bar, just the place for casual 
meals and snacks. The effi cient U-shaped counter confi guration will save steps for the 
cook, who will also appreciate the spacious pantry and easy access to a covered patio 
that overlooks the back garden, making outdoor meals a breeze. 
A touch of luxury pervades the master suite, situated at the back of the house for privacy 
and featuring its own built-in entertainment unit. French doors that open on to a secluded 
patio, a vaulted ceiling and a spacious walk-in closet all add to the atmosphere. The 
large ensuite features a soaker tub with its own window, as well as a corner shower stall. 
The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom, and a linen closet is con-
veniently located nearby. The second bedroom’s built-in desk is sure to make studying 
less of a chore. 
On the exterior, shingles and wood siding lend an air of old-world charm, enhanced by 
the mullioned windows, painted trim and stone chimney. The front door boasts a side 
window, and a wooden pilaster with a stone base echoes the other stone accents. 
All interior ceilings are nine feet high. The double garage is roomy enough to include a 
small workshop.
Measuring 39 feet wide and 55 feet, six inches deep, this home contains 1,453 square 
feet of living space. 
Plans for design 2-3-730 are available for $579 (set of 5), $657 (set of 8) and $702 for 
a super set of 10.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of 
B.C.  Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan 
price and Priority charges.
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Last Week’s Online Poll Results

















































No: 41%
Yes:59%

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote in
this week’s poll.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you plan to observe Earth
Hour the evening of March 29?

Should Ontario return to 
three-year council terms?

ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN | MARCH 20, 2014 A15

(2)… and the production from facilities 
in the province for the generation of elec-
trical energy, but such laws may not autho-
rize or provide for discrimination in prices 
or in supplies exported to another part of 
Canada. 

The Ontario Ombudsman, Andre Marin, 
who is investigating billing and customer 
service complaints stated: “People wake 
up with $10,000 or $20,000 skimmed off 
their bank account by error, they didn’t 
owe that money”.  Anyone else who had 
“skimmed” money from someone else’s 
account would certainly be charged for 
theft or fraud, so will the Executive of 
Hydro One or OPG be charged?

What can be done?  We can all write to 
the Ombudsman asking for a complete 
criminal investigation into Hydro One, 
OPG, the OEB and the Ministry of Energy. 

For more information on the report done 
by the Ontario Landowners Association 
please go to www.ontariolandowners.ca
or call 1-877-258-6108, and don’t forget the 
rally on April 4th, 2014 which information 
can be found on Facebook at “Join the 
fi ght against Hydro rates”.

Elizabeth Marshall
Director of Research Ontario 

Landowners Association
President All Rights Research

Director Canadian 
Justice Review Board

Associate Research Fellow – Meighen 
Institute for Public Affairs

Continued from pg A13

‘What can be done?’
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iPro Realty is proud to announce our  
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41 BROADWAY UNIT 3, ORANGEVILLE
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Diamond
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Top Sales
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Directors
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THE MOST EFFICIENT 
TWO STAGE FURNACES 
AVAILABLESPORTSSPORTS

“The Progressive Lens Specialist”
howard_buck@hotmail.com •  519-941-0602
150 FIRST STREET / ORANGEVILLE MALL

OVER 120 DESIGNER SUNGLASSES IN STOCK
FROM THE TOP BRANDS AND THE LATEST STYLES

Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“ Anger is never without 
a reason, but seldom 
with a good one.”

- Benjamin Franklin

YOUR GUIDE TO AREA REAL ESTATE

IN PRINT AND ONLINE!!

Continued on pg B3

“I’m going to show them what Orangeville 
is all about,” Said Orangeville Wolves goalie 
Adam Thompson prior to Saturday night’s 
showcase game at the Alder Street arena in 
Orangeville.

There was a good crowd - around 350 in 
attendance - to watch the Wolves take on 
Grand Ravine from Toronto.

The Wolves are a team of developmentally 
challenged players of various ages, who 
love, and we mean love, the game of hockey.

They play every Sunday at the arena and 
take part in tournaments with other teams.

Stepping out onto the ice in front of a large 
crowd added a lot of excitement to the game 
for these players who gave their all against 
the Toronto team.

For goalie Adam, this was, he said, “the 
best game ever.”

Playing between the pipes, he said, meant 
he was focused on the play and kept his eye 
on the puck.

He said he didn’t full any pressure being in 
net, he just focused.

“I just remember seeing the puck, it was 
black, and I can still see. I think I took ten or 
11 shots on net.”

After the game, Adam removed his goalie 
mask revealing his typical ‘hockey hair’ from 
working up a sweat on the ice after playing 
the full game.

He has great enthusiasm for the game he 
loves.

“Playing hockey is the best thing to do,” 
Adam said. “It’s out there for people with 
disabilities, and I like to get out there and 
participate. We all like to get out there and 
play hockey and that’s what it’s all about.”

Wolves as a club have been around for 15 
years and show no signs of slowing down.

“The Wolves play Sunday mornings next 
door, (on pad 2) and nobody ever gets to 
see them,” Said Kevin Stone, head coach of 
the Orangeville Flyers Junior A team and 
a member on the executive of the Wolves 

organization. “We’re constantly going to 
the community and asking for fundraising 
support and sponsors are coming out of the 
woodwork. We thought, lets do a showcase 
for the wolves so everyone can see them. 
On Sunday mornings, a lot of people can’t 
make the games, so it’s Saturday night - a big 
game.”

While both teams played hard in the Sat-
urday night showcase game, the fi nal result 
was a 7-7 tie according to the scoreboard.

There are 22 players on the Wolves team 
this year, and they have just over a month to 
get ready for their next tournament which 
will be taking place in Michigan at the end 
of April.

The Wolves will be there for four days and 
will be playing teams from across the con-
tinent.

Getting ready for the tournament, Adam 
said, will require a lot of practise and honing 
the skills they have been learning on the ice 
during their weekly games.

“We’re working on lots of skills and every-
thing we need to work on - practicing and 
warming up - that’s what we need to do.”

For this club, being a community and 
meeting with friends is as important as the 
game itself.

The club has had the opportunity to travel 
over the years and has visited many differ-
ent centres in Canada, the U.S., and even 
Europe.

The trip to Michigan is already booked 
and the team is anxious to take part and 
show what they can do.  

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

THE ORANGEVILLE WOLVES host the Grand Ravine team from Toronto during a showcase night of 
hockey at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville. A large crowd turned out for the game which gave the 
Wolves a night to show their skills on the ice.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Wolves host Grand Ravine for showcase game
Large crowd attends match at 
Alder Street arena

How long is long enough? 
That seems to be the question that con-

fronts Elvis, in the upcoming play, Elvis and 
Mavis, at Theatre Orangeville. 

A drama written by Jeff Pitcher, this 
piece questions the cost of severe economic 
divides and the answers to those divides 
that one man might chose.

Set in early-1990s Newfoundland, the 
story presents Elvis, whose life so far has 
not been easy and who is fi nally so “pissed 
off” with the way in which his home prov-
ince and his fellow citizens are being treated 
by the powers that be that he decides to get 
their attention – for sure – by blowing up 
the Churchill Falls hydro dam in Labrador. 
Only a renegotiation of the heavy-handed 
contract struck between Newfoundland and 
Quebec will appease and restrain Elvis from 
his purpose. 

He advises his wife, Mavis, of his inten-
tions by telephone and she, understandably, 
is appalled and concerned. 

Rather than stay in Newfoundland, where 
the natural resources are being drained 
away by outside interests, Mavis wants to 
move to Ontario, to go back to school and 
get a job. 

While she is dealing with the possibilities 
she fears with Elvis’ threats, she confi des 
and is comforted by her neighbour, Rose.

The three characters are presented to us 
by the talents of Darren Keay as Elvis; Jane 
Spence in the role of Mavis and Maria Dinn 
performing the part of Rose. 

All three of these fi ne actors are wel-
comed back to Theatre Orangeville, having 

each participated in a number of produc-
tions here.

Jane Spence told us in our pre-show 
interview with this cast, “Mavis is a char-
acter to fall in love with – her life and her 
struggle and her relationship with Elvis. Jeff 

[Pitcher] has done a lovely job of weaving 
the past into the present.”

Adding to this thought, Darren Keay com-
mented, “The play is very resonant of what’s 
going on around us today. If you’re banging 
your head against the wall – taking that kind 

of frustration, Elvis is you and your frustra-
tion. He wants to make this protest – why? 
Because he’s pissed off. But the why of the 
act of terrorism is just the skin of the onion. 
As we learn more about the characters, we 
unwrap the play.”

“There’s something in Newfoundland 
about joining the Confederation,” Maria 
Dinn, a native of Newfoundland, chimed in, 
“They are still so independent. There is a lot 
of pride there – what it means to be a New-
foundlander.”

Ms Dinn’s connection with this play is 
intensely personal, as she lived in New-
foundland at the time of this story.

“My family struggled a lot and knew what 
that means to self esteem. Yet, Newfound-
landers are so proud to be Newfoundland-
ers. I always considered myself a Newfound-
lander fi rst and a Canadian second. I’ve lived 
now off [the island of Newfoundland] longer 
than I did on but it’s home.”

She related the story that God created this 
beautiful but diffi cult place and, then, won-
dered who He would put there. 

So, He made people who were tough and 
special.

“People do want to leave because it is so 
hard,” she said, “but they’re afraid.”

David Nairn, who is directing Elvis and 
Mavis, remarked that he noticed a house 
here in Orangeville fl ying the Newfoundland 
fl ag along with the Canadian fl ag in front of 
their house.

“Those that have left tend to fl y the New-
foundland fl ag,” Ms Dinn confi rmed. “I see 
more Newfoundland fl ags wherever I go 
than any others.”

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Darren Keay and Jane Spence on stage in Theatre Orangeville’s production of Elvis and Mavis. The 
production is on stage through to April 13. The play deals with a disenchanted Newfoundlander and  
his plans to blow up the Churchill Falls hydro dam.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Elvis and Mavis: One person’s confl ict with Big Issues
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Yoga For Everyone!
All classes suitable for beginner to experienced
Hatha • Hot Vinyasa Flow • Restorative • Yin
See our website or Facebook for the full Schedule and Rates

*Mats and props available for your use

www.buddhafulyoga.ca

673196 Hurontario Street, Orangeville
519.939.2954 • email: vanessa@buddhafulyoga.ca
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Hockley Rd.
5 Sideroad

CRAFT BREWED
(BEFORE IT WAS COOL)

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
ASK FOR HOCKLEY AT YOUR LOCAL LCBO

FRI., APR. 4  - 5p.m. - 9p.m.
SAT., APR. 5 - 9a.m. - 5p.m.
SUN., APR. 6 - 10a.m. - 4p.m. 

FREE PARKING & ADMISSION

Visit the FOOD BOOTH!  See the DEMONSTRATIONS!

Fill out the ballot at the 
bottom for a chance to  

win this leather reclining 
arm chair.

Draw Sponsored by
Butcher Furniture

Orangeville, ON 
(519) 943-1355

www.butchersfurniture.com
butchersfurniture@bellnet.ca

Fill out the ballot at the 

ENTER 
TO WIN

OAS Event Centre, 247090 Five Sideroad

ENTER
TO WIN 
A LEATHER  
RECLINING
ARM CHAIR

SHOWSHOWSHOWSHOWSHOWSHOW
&

ORANGEVILLE LIONS 2014 HOME SHOW DOOR PRIZE

FREE PARKING & ADMISSIONFREE PARKING & ADMISSIONFREE PARKING & ADMISSION
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Local Nordic skier Alexander Maycock 
returned with an Ontario Midget title after 
competing in the 2014 championships host-
ed by the Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club lo-
cated near New Liskeard.

Maycock won the Ontario Midget free-
style and classic titles.

The 14 year-old completed the 3 km inter-

val start skate race in 9:48.9 minutes - 29.2 
seconds ahead of the second place compet-
itor.

In the 5 km mass start classic race, May-
cock completed the distance in 14:58.9 min-
utes.

Maycock has had a stellar season winning 
two Ontario Cup gold medals and one silver. 

He also won to gold medals and one 
bronze at the Canadian Easter Champions, 
and was the OFSSA Junior Boys champion.

Nordic skier Alexander Maycock competes in the Ontario championships at the Temiskaming Nordic 
Ski Club. Maycock won the Ontario Midget freestyle and classic titles.

CONTRIBUTED  PHOTO

Maycock wins 
provincial championship
Another title for local Nordic 
Skier

THE AMARANTH LIONS CLUB presents a cheque for $2440.00 to the Orangeville Wolves 
Hockey Club. The funds were raised through calendar sales and donated to help the Wolves 
with their travel expenses. Represent the Lions are Al Mortson, Lucy Mortson, Bruce Blear, and 
Jane Blear. Accepting on behalf of the Wolves are Kevin Stone, Dan Stone, and John Fitzpatrick.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

It was a spectacular run. Six time consec-
utive Georgian Mid Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League champions - two time Schmaltz Cup 
provincial champions - the Alliston Hornets 
have been on top of the game since 2008.

That streak ended on Sunday night (Mar. 
15) with a 2-1 loss to the Penetang Kings in 
game six of their best of seven fi nal series 
for the GMOHL championship.

The Hornets were training 3-1 in the series 
before closing the gap in game fi ve with a 
3-0 win in game fi ve on Kings home ice on 
Friday, March 14.

The return to Alliston on Sunday meant 
the Hornets had to win to stay alive and 
force game seven in Penetang.

It just didn’t happen.
In a highly charged game that saw no 

scoring in the fi rst two periods, but plenty 
of opportunities for both side, the squads re-
turned for what would be a 20 minute game 
to see if the Alliston team could stay alive.

A scramble in front of the Alliston net, and 
a rebound that was placed to the top of the 
goal gave the Kings a 1-0 lead at just over 
two minutes into the period.

With the clock running out, the Alliston 
bench put six attackers on the ice in a bid 
to tie the game, but an empty netter with :42 
seconds on the clock made it a 2-0 game.

Alliston’s Mark O’Donnell, scored the Hor-
nets last goal of the season when the Hor-
nets bench called a time-out to regroup, and 
they went on the attack.

O’Donnell’s goal came with :35 seconds 
left, and Hornets fans hoped for a miracle 
second goal to tie the game.

With the clock ticking down, the Penetang 
defence dumped the puck and it was obvi-

ous the game was going to end with a Hor-
nets loss.

“We played our hearts out. They got down 
2-0 with 50 seconds left and we scored - we 
had a chance to tie the game up,” Said Hor-
nets head coach Clay Birkett. “We should 
have been up a couple of goals before the 
third period - that’s the problem.”

There were several chances for goals in 
the fi rst and second periods with shots on 
open nets that missed and some slick saves 
by both goalies. But chances don’t mean 
goals.

“The guys were playing hard,” Birkett 
said, “Everyone’s tight, playing hard, it was 
defensive hockey. It’ tough but you’ve got to 
battle through to put the puck in the net.”

The late game goal raised hopes that a sec-
ond chance could tie it up, but with seconds 
ticking down, it was a tough task - especially 
since the Penetang team was playing just as 
hard to make sure that second goal wouldn’t 
happen.

“Sure, we had our hopes up. Did I think we 
could tie it? Sure, we had two chances. I said 
get the puck deep, get the goalie out again 
and crash the net. We had an opportunity to 
score, and we missed.”

From a fan perspective you couldn’t ask 
for more. 

The Hornets had a great season and put 
on a terrifi c entertaining show for the past 
seven months.

“What I love with our guys - we gave it 
right to the end. There was no quit, there 
was nothing dirty out there at all. We just 
went to try to get the win and tried to tie the 
game,” Birkett said of the fi nal game.

The Kings last won the League champion-
ship in 2006 and 2007 and both those years 
they went on to win the Provincial Junior C 
Championship Cup.

The Penetang team will now go on to 
face the Wingham Ironmen of the Western 
Ontario Junior C Hockey League in the fi rst 
round of the Provincial Schmalz Cup Junior 
C championships.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Hornets six year reign 
is over
Loss to Penetang in game six 
ends the season
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Who Does What In Our Community...

  D&D Pools & Spas  D&D Pools & Spas

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

Dave & Dennis Lormand
• Complete Sales & Service of   

  Pools and Spas
• Professional Service

Pool ServicesSeptic

OFFICE MOVING RecyclingDISPOSALCONSTRUCTIONOFFICE MOVING

WeAccept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free

1-877-232-0229

GROUP LTD

MOVING & FURNITURE INSTALLATION
416-242-9994

Installations, 
Project Management, 

Warehouse Distribution, 
Inventory Control 

Your Business/Of�ce Movers!

WE BUY SCRAP

6 BROWNING COURT,
BOLTON

(HEALEY RD & HWY 50 AREA)
FOR PRICING CALL:

905-951-0000
MON-FRI - 7AM-4:15PM SAT - 7AM-11:30AM
MORE INFO @ www.recycletradeinc.com

Recycling

CANADA’S NO.1 NAME IN BATHTUB REFINISHING

(905) 494-1344 BRAMPTON

Renovation

Glass & Window Replacement

Gary�s Glass
Replacement

3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario L7C 0K9 

- Vinyl Windows
- Porch Enclosures
- Thermal Glass
- Patio Doors
Tel: 905-838-3141
Cell: 416-580-4755

GARY RIATO

Call (416) 678-2431

• 30yrs experience  
• Excavation • Haulage 

• Land clearing 
• Driveways • Parking
Lots • Concrete work

• Landscape 
Construction

• Commercial/Indus-
trial/Residential 

Ventar 
Construction

Ventar Construction

• 30yrs experience  • Excavation • Haulage 
• Land clearing • Driveways • Parking Lots 
• Concrete work• Landscape Construction

• Commercial/Industrial/Residential 
Call (416) 678-2431

Affordable
Mini Bin

Disposal  
Services Inc.
519-938-1344

KitchenRenovationsUpholstery

ART UPHOLSTERY LTD
2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

905-458-5036

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS

Work complete within 2 weeks
RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE
Work complete within 2 weeksWork complete within 2 weeksCOMPETITIVE 

PRICES!! 

FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
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Mr. Keay enlarged on the theme we had 
struck: 

“There’s something different about 
Newfoundland and there is such a strong 
sense of community.”

Bringing the themes of Newfoundland 
into the play, Mr. Nairn added, “Jeff cap-
tures the tremendous heart of Newfound-
landers. 

This is about the love of a person, a 
nation and home. And, of course, being 

in Newfoundland, there are moments that 
are very funny.”

Elvis and Mavis is on at Theatre Oran-
geville from next Thursday, March 27, to 
April 13. 

Tickets at the box offi ce at the Town 
Hall on Broadway and the Tourist infor-
mation centre at Highway 10 and Buena 
Vista Drive. 

By telephone at 519-942-3423 and online 
at www.theatreorangeville.ca  .

Continue from pg B1

Elvis and Mavis at Theatre Orangeville

The ODSS Bears hockey team are battling 
it out at the Ontario Federation of School 
Athletic Associations (OFSSA) fi nal tourna-
ment in Oakville.

In the opening round on Tuesday, March 
18, the squad had a .500 day.

In game one, the Bears came out on top 
with an 8-3 win over St. Jean de Brebeuf 
Catholic Secondary School.

ODSS goals came from Travis Brown and 
Zachary Banks in the fi rst period.

In the second frame, the Bears unloaded,  
scoring four goals from  James Maizis, Kyle 
Waters, and Trevor Nevidomskis for two,.

Final period goals came from Maizis, and 
David Bath - both goals on powerplay oppor-
tunities.

In the second game on Tuesday, the Bears 
came up short taking a 3-2 loss to Holy Cross 
Catholic Secondary School.

After trailing 1-0 in the fi rst period, the 
Bears tied it up in the second on a goal from 
Kyle Waters at 1:32 into the frame.

Two more Holy Cross goals in the second 
gave the Bears a two goal defi cit going into 
the third period.

A fi nal ODSS goal from Zachary Banks on 
a powerplay brought the score closer but 
they had to settle for the loss.

The Bears were back on the ice on Wednes-
day morning with a 10:15 game against St. 
Elizabeth Catholic High School.

After a scoreless fi rst period, St. Elizabeth 
opened the scoring in the second period 
notching a single on a powerplay opportuni-

ty at the 6:50 mark into the period.
The second period saw both teams match-

ing goal for goal and the game was tied three 
times.

Orangeville tied the game at one on a goal 
from Trevor Nevidomskis at :58 seconds 
into the period.

Nevicomskis got his second of the game 
and it was tied at two before the period was 
half over.

When St. Elizabeth went ahead again, the 
ODSS response was another goal from Brad-
ley Arthurs at the 12:48 mark.

The was no scoring in the third period and 
the teams returned for an overtime period.

This time neither team could end the game 
on a sudden death goal and the game ended 
at a 3-3 tie.

The Bears were scheduled to play their 
second game of the day at 8:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening against St. Aloysius 
Gonzaga Catholic Secondary School.

Results from that game were not available 
at press time.

The fi nal of the tournament is scheduled 
to be played on Friday, March 21.

Bears hockey 
team at OFSAA
ODSS 1-1-1 by Wednesday 
afternoon



Father Forgive them . . .  Luke 23: 32 
- 38

Picture the scene on Golgotha; the large 
crowd following and surrounding Jesus, 
their voices hoarse from yelling and howl-
ing Crucify, Crucify, Crucify him!! They hit 
Jesus when they get close enough, spit on 
him, taunt him all the way to the place of 
crucifixion and even then it does not stop, 
They taunt and jeer while hanging in agony 
from the cross, reveling in the spectacle.

Look at the Elders and teachers of the 
law… just look at them: trying to stay dig-
nified but it is hard to hide their gleeful sat-
isfaction at their triumph over this despised 
rabble rouser, he has bested them for the 
last time: who looks like the fool now! And 
so they walk proudly along noting with sat-
isfaction that the common people still fol-
low them rather than this Jesus… and they 
smile.

The roman soldiers laugh and try to keep 
this event moving along. It has been an inter-
esting diversion from the everyday drudgery 
of soldiering. They had some good sport 
with this Jesus… but he is a strange one: not 
crying out or trying to fight back just taking 
it all, it almost spoiled the fun they had with 

him. They shrug their shoulders so what if 
he is or is not deserving of death, orders are 
to be obeyed. And so they arrive at Golgotha: 
the place of the skull. How appropriate 
because this is where death reigns! Hammer 
strokes ring out, cries of agony, curses and 
perhaps pleas for mercy from the murders 
but never a word from Jesus. Cheers from 
the crowds when the crosses get raised…. 
Cat calls, laughter and jeers... all directed 
at Jesus…..” Father forgive them, for they 
know not what they do…”

This is the season of Lent, the time when 
many Christians prepare themselves for the 
time of Easter. They reflect on their lives 
and think about the things they have done 
wrong. Some people give something up for 
Lent (eg coffee, chocolate or pop) a kind of 
fasting if you want. It helps them to focus 
on Jesus’ suffering and death to make up for 
our shortcomings (sin).

The great bible teacher Huston Smith 
once gave a number of lectures in which he 
taught the most outstanding characteristics 
of the world religions. For Christianity he 
concluded that the most outstanding char-
acteristic was “Forgiveness” It was what 
Jesus taught and in the end exemplified on 

the cross. The first word off 
the cross is Father forgive….. 
Doesn’t this strike you as dif-
ferent or odd?

In matters where we have 
been offended or wronged we 
are more likely to wait for an 
apology, an admission of wrong 
doing before we will even con-
sider to forgive the person 
that has hurt us. To forgive the 
offender who has deeply hurt 
us is not easy even though he/
she has apologized, how much 
harder, near impossible would 
it be if the offender was cold 
and hard without a shred of 
remorse? 

Augustine one of the early 
church leaders noted that 
members of his congregation 
omitted the phrase “forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our 
debtors” when they prayed 
the Lord’s Prayer. They did 
not dare to pray the first since 
they could not do the latter; 
forgiveness can be a hard and 
difficult thing. And yet this is 
what Jesus models on the cross 
for us: “Father forgives them” 

Jesus just doesn’t forgive he “preemptively” 
forgives. ….”  He doesn’t wait for an apol-
ogy: here forgiveness comes before repen-
tance. Picture for a moment a young child 
who put a huge deep scratch on the new 
family car with his bike… Now he stands 
before his angry and strict father….. Fear-
ing the worst too scared to open his mouth. 
But the father picks up his child and hugs 
him and says you are forgiven, and only after 
that does the child stammering and crying 
say I am so sorry daddy…. That is where 
we find ourselves standing before almighty 
God knowing full well our guilt and afraid of 
the consequences. Then the words from the 
cross: “Father forgive them…..”

The prophet Isaiah prophecies about 
the day when: “the earth will be full of 

the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea” (Is.11:9) we long for that day 
but that day is not here yet. But today we 
remember Jesus beaten and bloody hang-
ing from the cross and remember it is our 
wrongdoing, our ignorance that put Him 
there. Then as Jesus speaks the first word 
from the cross and we are astounded by His 
incomprehensible Grace and Mercy:  Father 
Forgive them! 

May this season of Lent be a time of gen-
uine reflection, where once again you con-
template on what Jesus did for you. Why 
don’t accept Him as your Saviour and Lord 
and experience His Grace for yourself. 

John Oorebeek
Grand Valley Door 

“Restore Hope, Change Lives”

‘Father, Forgive them.’
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Legion News

Around the Branch… 16 March 2014
The next dinner on Friday, Mar 28th and 

remember we have a dinner every second 
Friday so come on out and support them. 
You can eat in or takeout your meal. Due to 
rising costs we have had to raise our prices 
to $7.00.

We will also be having a Meat Roll every 
2nd Saturday. The next one is on March 
29th, 2014. Come out and have a great time.

After January 31st, Members not paid are 
not in good standing. You fees are $65.00. 
Fees owing for last year can still be paid at 
the bar to bring you up to date.

Upcoming events to watch out for:
Friday Dinner, 28th March 2014
Meat Roll, Saturday 29th March 2014 
Coming Sports Events:
District Euchre – March 29th, 2014

Location: Alton Legion (hosted by Oran-
geville Legion)

Reminders:
Every Wednesday night (starting at 

7pm) and the 2nd & 4th Sundays (start-
ing at 1pm) the Branch has Euchre. These 
days are open to the public & everyone is 
invited. 

Come out and play pool on Thursdays! 
Start time is 7pm. Also Friday night Darts 
is open to all, start time 7:30 PM

Did you know we have Karaoke at the 
Legion? No? Well we do so come on out 
and have some fun. The D.J. for Karaoke 

will be Johnny Green until further notice.
If you have any questions or concerns 

please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mes-
sage. Don’t forget we have a Facebook 
page, search “Orangeville Legion” come 
and visit us there and LIKE us.

BINGO!  That could be you saying that.  
Come join us on Monday nights, the more 
the players the bigger the jackpot.  

If you are a Veteran or you know one, the 
group gathers every Wednesday morning 
for coffee and conversation.  

This Thursday March 20th our Ladies 
Auxiliary will be hosting another luncheon 
with meat loaf and mashed potatoes plus 
a dessert all for the low price of $7.00.  
Lunch begins at noon.  

This Friday is another Wing Night with 
D.J. Rob Martine.  

April 11th we will be having a SADIE 
HAWKINS dance, introducing D.J. Dougie.  

Friday April 18th the branch is CLOSED.  
Saturday April 19th is JAM NITE, hosted 

by Wayne and Kim Petters and Larry John-
son. March 25th is the General Meeting, 
beginning at 7:30pm.  

Thank you to Sheri Rogers and Debby 
Hodd for a fun night on the beach.  

Wi Fi is now available at the branch!
Lest We Forget!

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.
 

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00 am

 www.compassorangeville.com         519.941.4790

Formerly Orangeville Baptist Church

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville

941-0381   
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com      

ALL WELCOME

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
3907 Highway 9 Caledon, ON 

519-941-1950  (F) 519-941-5817  
anglican@bellnet.ca

www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca
EVERY SUNDAY IN LENT

9 a.m. All ages Lite Mass: “Child Friendly Church” 
9:45 a.m Sunday School Program  11 a.m. Classic Sung Mass

Next Sunday - March 30 @ 4:30 p.m.
Musical Worship with Guest Preacher Father Mark Curtis

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
 Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca 

CHRIST 
CHURCH
WHITFIELD

 Centre Rd. & Dufferin 17 
    Rev. Darrell Wright 

705-435-2695
NEXT SERVICE  
Easter  Sunday

April 20 @ 8 a.m.
All Welcome

CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH
50 Blind Line, Orangeville  941-6401

www.orangevillecrc.com
office@orangevillecrc.com

Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday 
of the month at 7 pm

Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship, 
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible 

study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys 
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally 
challenged adults every other Friday night. 

Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

High Country  
United Church

Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 

Minister:  
The Reverend Don Nash

519-941-0972

CANADIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship  

Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible 

 Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca

“Voice of the Church” Sundays @ 
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

DUFFERIN COUNTY  
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.  

All are welcome.

Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial  
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd., 
Orangeville

Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson

Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES

Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m. 
with Children’s Liturgy

LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth 
Sundays of the month

Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses: 

Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly - 

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership) 

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT:  
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16  
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001 

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
Dufferin Area

              New Hope  
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Captains Carson and  

Teresa Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M. 

PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

WWW.JJCM.CA

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE 
 519-941-0640    www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Organist: Pam Claridge

Sunday Services - 8:30 a.m. Communion Service 
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns

(Nursery, Children and Youth Ministry)
Wednesday - 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer - BCP

Thursday - 10:00 a.m. Communion Service

 
 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 at 7:30pm 

The Headwaters Chamber Music Society presents 
 

Featuring the works of Beethoven, Marcello,       
Rachmaninoff, Schubert and more... 

Under the direction of Conductor Johannes S. Wervers 

Tickets: $20.00 each available at:  
 Korsten Jewellers Inc.‐  163 Broadway 519‐941‐1707 

Booklore‐ 121 First Street‐519‐942‐3830 
Johannes Wervers at 519‐925‐6149 

or at the door.  

 
Guest Artists include:  

Cara Cameron: Mezzo-Soprano 
Jean Devries: Keyboard 

Kathy Johnson: French Horn 
Katrina Lisa Liddell: Oboe 

Mark Lane-Smith: Violin 
Joy Spencer:: Trumpet 

Covenant Alliance Church 
3 Zina street, Orangeville, ON 

 
"Expressive prowess and crisp discipline." ‐ The Record 

"Commendable...an enjoyable event" ‐ UW Gazette 
 

"Music to the mind is as air to the body" ‐ Plato 
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Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems

www.wellpump.ca

519-941-8092  
905-838-0408

1.888.927.FLOW (3569)

 Lic by M.O.E.

Lic by O.M.B. 
Ontario

Licensed Well 
Technician

Donate Your Scrap Metal
to support  

the construction of a  
multi-use trail at Island Lake 

Conservation Area
We take: scrap metal, old lawn movers, 

bbq’s, aluminum siding, farm  
implements, copper, brass  

and appliances!
The Friends of Island Lake are  

a local fundraising committee of the  
Credit Valley Conservation Foundation

www.landscapeforlife.ca
Charitable tax receipts available upon  
request for donations of $50 or more.

Charitable Registration Number: 
118879048 RR0001

For Free Pick-Up  
May 1 to November 1, 2013

Call Bob Shirley 519.938.6443
or Larry Dee 519.939.7513

F W  JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO  L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921  FAX: 941-7050

Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic 
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.

Terry Sullivan, P.Ag., CFP         519-941-4813
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP    519-941-4813
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.                  519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality 

& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL, 

COMMERCIAL, AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

APPLICATIONS

55 Healey Road, Unit #8
Bolton     905-951-7733

Renovating?  
Cleaning?
Moving?

The Fast Affordable
Residential Solution

for Removing all Kinds
of Junk and Debris.

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

www.bintheredumpthat.com

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  09/07/11

Date of insertion: 09/08/11 13wks

Sales Rep.:HE

2x20

United Van Lines SD

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units

93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm  

519.941.8801
storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

28 Coles Cres. 
Orangeville

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the 
car dealerships.

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL
AFFORDABLE RELIABLE SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON!!

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL
905-850-2338

OVER 10 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPIRIENCE, 
BONDED AND INSURED.

SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL • SALTING • LANDSCAPING 
COMPLETE PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES

Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Complete Basements

Decks and Flooring
Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com
Cell: (416)414-1922

Proud Member of the 
Caledon Chamber of Commercewww.amberrenovations.com

The Home
Updaters Inc.

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated                             519-307-1344
“Accessibility Specialists”    www.thehomeupdaters.ca

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

905-801-5891 
charlesemersontreeservice.com

ISA CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

Tree & Stump 
Removals 
• Pruning 
•  Cabling 

• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping

Bucket Truck Service 
• Fully Insured

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed, Insured & Bonded
• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins 
• Flooring• Service & Repairs
• Pumps • Toilets & Faucets
• Sewer Cameras & Drain

Cleaning• UV Lights & Filters
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure

Tanks, Water Softeners
647-228-1999

1-866-652-1999
www.theplumbingguy.ca

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable
Mini Bin

Disposal  
Services Inc.
519-938-1344

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 1 888 557 6626
FAX: 908-857-6363

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  10/06/10

Date of insertion: 10/06/10

Sales Rep.:NS

Hepburn SAles

1x20

HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279HEPBURN  
TRAILERS 

SALES 
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 
905-939-2279

Maid to  
Perfection

We don’t cut corners... 
we clean them! 

Home:  
905-460-6711

Cell:  
905-460-6711 

Maidtoperfection6711@gmail.com

Residential and  
Commercial Cleaning

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

Crown Moulding

Renovation

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!

Call or email Laura for a free estimate 
519.940.3464      cscustomcleaning@live.ca

C.S. Custom 
Cleaning Inc.

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Custom Cleaning

Financial

Snow Removal Service Paving

Disposal

Water Treatment Disposal

scrap

Arborist Plumbing TrailersCleaning

Moving/Storage Plumbing

Accountant

Disposal scrap

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS

•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL
•  INSPECTION

519-215-2822 •  www.mggchimneysweep.com

Chimney Cleaning

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED

PERSONAL • BUSINESS 
CORPORATE

Tel: (905) 857-3401

TrailersCleaning

Kulwant Dhaliwal, CGA
Certified General Accountant

15246 Airport Rd, Caledon, ON
Phone# 905-584-5858

kdhaliwal@KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com
www.KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com

Accounting • Tax • Financial Statements

Snow Removal Service

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

Electric

Why wait years for beautiful trees. 
We’ll plant them today.

• Supply and Plant Mature Trees • Mulching
• Deep Root Fertilizing • On-Site Transplanting519-942-1507

Schomberg Community
 Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal  - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees    - storm damaged tree removal

Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.

FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:

(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

McCAGUE
LANDSCAPE

CONSTRUCTION LTD

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Industrial Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Sprinklers

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BARRY McCAGUE 416-931-5380 or 905-859-3434

Property Maintenance
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FREE 5% Down Payment 
Available.  If you are a 
first time home buyer and 
just can’t save the 5% you 
need to purchase a home, 
I can help. Call Sheri to-
day at 519-938-0004, Sheri 
Smith, Sales Rep, iProRe-
alty Ltd. 

ORANGEVILLE, 2 BED-
ROOM APT. $875/month + 
utilities. Call 519-940-5754.

2 BEDROOM LUXURY 
APARTMENT – quiet 
residential area in central 
Orangeville. $995/month. 
Clean & bright. Free park-
ing & laundry. 519-940-
9553. www.orangevil-
leapartments.com. 

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apt. Gorgeous and clean. 
Schomberg area. No 
smoking, no pets. Avail-
able immediately. $800/
mth Call 905-939-9013 or 
416-999-5396 

OUTSIDE NOBLETON 
AREA: Beautiful 1 bed-
room apt. Private entrance. 
No smoking, no pets, am-
ple parking. Utilities in-
cluded. Available April 1st. 
Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. 905-859-5583  

5 BEDROOM DETACHED 
brand new home in Shel-
burne, 3000 sq ft facing 
pond with no sidewalk. No 
smoking/pets. Available im-
mediately. $1700/month + 
utilities. Contact 416-898-
5588.

 

SMALL OFFICE/COM-
MERCIAL SPACE for rent 
on Main St. Shelburne. 
Available immediately. Call 
519-925-3304. 

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last. 905-965-9766, leave 
message.

WANTED: LAND for 
HUNTING. Experienced, 
responsible, insured hunter 
(non-drinker, member of 
OFAH) looking to hunt 
deer, turkeys, coyotes or 
waterfowl. Willing to pay 
reasonable fee for exclu-
sive hunting rights. Contact 
Don at 905-270-7865.

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry products 
an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with mini-
mum two years experience 
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.com 
or by fax: 519-848-2793.

PART-TIME CARRIERS 
needed to fill in open 
newspaper routes or cover 
holidays in the town of 
Orangeville on a temporary 
basis. Please call Cephise 
@ 416-505-2770. 

TAXIDERMIST – Advanced 
Taxidermy and Wildlife De-
sign requires a Taxidermist 
with 3-5 years experience. 
We are located at 3630 
King St, Caledon  ON  
L7C 0R5. Experience with 
a variety of African game 
animals along with some 
experience mounting North 
American game. Skilled at 
adapting hides to forms and 
creating a lifelike rendering. 
In addition to English we 
are looking for a person 
that is able to communicate 
in Swahili/Shona to facili-
tate communication with 
local African trackers and 
skinners. Starting wage for 
this position is $17.50/hour. 
Send resume via email to: 
info@advancedtaxidermy.
com or fax 905-838-4123 
or regular mail to the above 
address. No phone calls or 
drop-ins please. 

AZ DRIVER needed in 
Orangeville, 3+ years’ ex-
perience. Applicant must 
provide a current updated 
abstract and CVOR. Appli-
cant must provide a current 
criminal record search. 
Wage to be negotiated. 
Email: hr@hofmannplas-
tics.com.  

BRAMPTON LAND-
SCAPE CONSTRUC-
TION Company looking 
for experienced (5 years 
min.) Skilled labourers in 
concrete, interlocking, re-
taining walls, armor stone, 
etc. Individual that can 
handle jobs from start to 
finish. Email to raffaela@
castelloconstruction.ca     

CALEDON PROPANE is 
looking for a  DZ driver. Full 
time. Must have a clean 
abstract. Must be able to 
lift 60 lbs. Good commu-
nication skills. We provide 
benefits and good starting 
wage. Caledon Propane, 
1 Betomat Crt, Bolton, 
Ontario L7E 5T3. Please 
fax resume and driver’s 
abstract to 905-857-8491  

JAN WOODLANDS (2001) 
Inc. www.cambiumgroup.
ca_located in Bolton,  is 
now hiring: Machine Op-
erators & General Labour-
ers. Permanent/Full Time.  
Hiring for Day Shifts & 
Afternoon Shifts. Benefits 
in 3 months. Must have 
own transportation.  Fax 
resume: 905-951-8257  
Attn: Stuart Robinson or 
email: srobinson@cambi-
umgroup.ca  

U.S. MARBLE MASON 
looking for experienced 
Stone Masons. 647-709-
0842. Vehicle provided. 
10-15 years experience. 
Immediate start. Call & 
leave message. 

STONE MASON RE-
QUIRED – barn founda-
tions, concrete work an 
asset. Call 519-216-5275, 
leave message. 

REID FARM MARKET 
open!! Winter veggies, 
straw & more. 4th line 
Mono, north of Highway 
9. www.reidspotatoes.com.

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 
in my home or yours!  High-
lights, colour, wedding par-
ties, perms, wash & cut, 
barbering. 647-227-0059.

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Laurie Kelling 
519-941-5729. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safety, 
emergency shelter, and 
counselling  call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Orangeville offers breast-
feeding support the first 
Thursday of every month at 
10:00 am at the Covenant 
Alliance Church (corner of 
Zina and First). For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703.

Remember FREE TV? You 
plugged TV in, adjusted the 
rabbit ears and watched. 
Then you started CABLE 
and paid thousands over 
the years. STOP!!! Call Al 
@ 647-526-4335 

AFFORDABLE LEGAL 
SERVICES: Paralegal 
working in the areas of 
Small Claims Court, Traf-
fic Court, Landlord-Tenant, 
Provincial Boards and Tri-
bunals. Free 1st Consul-
tation. Let’s talk. Mike@

CarconeLegal.com  Call: 
416-930-4677, 1-855-558-
0101   

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
HELP

WANTED
OPEN

HOUSES
OPEN

HOUSES

Call Us | 888 872 7644

Go To | hallmarktoyota.ca

Visit Us | Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario

Fabio
MASTER TECHNICIAN | HALLMARK TOYOTA

I believe in giving 
your Toyota the extra 
care it deserves.

OW20 Full Synthetic Oil Change

For your convenience, we offer:

•	 Complimentary	vehicle	wash
•	 Free	WiFi
•	 Online	appointment	scheduling
•	 Shuttle	Service
•	 Rental	Vehicles	available

From

$48.95
*Corolla/Yaris/Matrix,	$4.00	environmental	fees	+HST,	expires	March	31,	2014

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

SERVICES SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

WANTED
TO RENT

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

HOUSES FOR 
RENT

SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION

HELP
WANTED

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

FULL TIME POSITIONS
HR Manager – must have degree
Central GTA location
Minimum 5 years manufacturing 
sector exp.

Quality Manager – Suitable for 
someone with Manufacturing
experience and an Engineering 
Degree

Security Guards - 12 Openings 
Must have Security License, car, 
able to work all shifts in 
Brampton area

CNC Programmer / Operator
- exp. with Mill, Lathe, and Mori
Seiki an asset
- recent grads welcome

Water Purification Position
(Weston)
- CSR’s, inbound calls
- Installation Technicians
- Sales Coordinators, In-home Sales
- Warehouse, inventory person

General Labour - Experienced 
Factory, Warehouse, Yard Workers
Mechanical Assemblers, Packers - 
all shifts

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

SERVICES

PSYCHIC
READINGS

RELIEF WEEKEND SUPERINTENDENT
FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX IN SHELBURNE

Duties: 
Cleaning, emergency on call,  

maintenance & repairs.
Send resume to  

Shelburne Property Manager  
P.O. Box 606, Barrie, ON  L4M 4V1

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. MAR. 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM
33 FIRST ST., ORANGEVILLE

Come view this wonderful Century Home with attached Commer-
cial area. Located on  an Oversized Lot in the Heart of Orangeville
Home is 2800+ sq. ft., 4+1 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, Hardwood, Crown 
Moulding, Pot Lighting Commercial is 1600+ sq. ft., 2 en-
trances, 2 Reception Areas, Multiple Exam Rooms 2 Parking 
Areas for more than 10 Parking Spaces Lots of Possibilities!  

Come see for yourself!
mls. W2797906

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. JUNE 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM

4314 BEECHGROVE SDRD, CALEDON
W2621338

· Custom Built Home on 1.02 Acres 
· 3+1 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths 
· Spacious Main Level 1 Bdrm Apartment 
· Private Upper Level Master with Lo�  Area 
· Impressive Cathederal Post Beam Ceilings 
· Quality Pegged Oak Flooring 
· 2.5 Car Garage with Parking for 10 Cars 
· Ideal for Large or Extended Family 
· Awesome Location with Views!

www.teresacomeau.com for Virtual Tour
Teresa Comeau, 
ABR, SRES, ASP  Sales Representative
RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage Independently Owned & Operated
Phone: 519-942-8700   Toll Free: 1-800-461-2686

$778,000

$749,900

Virtual Tour at www.teresacomeau.com

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

�e County of Du�erin Building 
Department requires a

JUNIOR BUILDING OFFICIAL
(PERMANENT FULL TIME POSITION)

Complete details of this position are avail-
able on the County of Du�erin website at 

www.du�erincounty.ca.
Quali�ed applicants are invited to submit 

their resume and cover letter by
 April 17th, 2014 to:
Jennifer Di Martino

Human Resources Coordinator
E-Mail:  hr@du�erincounty.ca

Job Responsibilities:
 • Assist with various mentoring programs. 
 • Assist with administrative tasks.
 •  Flexible work schedule including some evenings and 

weekends. 
 • A valid driver’s license and access to a reliable vehicle.
 • Satisfactory police check. 
 •  Degree or diploma in social or human services, 

education, child and youth work or family studies. 

Please submit résumé by Mar 31, 2014 to  
nancy.stallmach@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca.

Please indicate which position you are applying for.

For a complete job description please visit: 
www.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/dufferin

CASEWORKER
ONE FULL TIME POSITION 

(35 hours per week)
ONE PART-TIME  

(23 hours per week. One year contract)

	  

        LIFE for Youth  
  EARN $$$ WHILE YOU LEARN 

                  Are You…
• Between the ages of 15-30? 

• Looking to expand your workplace experience? 
• Currently out of school and not in receipt of EI? 

• Ready for employers to take you seriously? 

Receive $500 bonus for completion 
 of the six month program.   

  
Limited enrollment  

call NOW for March 31st start date! 
Contact Mary Falcone, LIFE for Youth Manager, 

ext. 232 or mfalcone@ccs4u.org 

905.584.2300                    www.ccs4u.org      
This project is funded in part by the Government of Canada. 

Smith Concrete Forming Ltd.
is currently accepting resumes for a part time 

Accounts Payable and Payroll Administrator.  
Knowledge of Quickbooks and experience with 
excel, e-mail and general office duties an asset.

Please submit your resume to  
jane@smithconcreteforming.com or  

fax to 519-941-2271  
Before Friday, March 28, 2014.   

Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Full-time Auto Service  
Advisor

Experience required.
 

Licensed Auto Technician
or 3rd year apprentice.

 
We offer competitive wages and  

benefit packages.
 

Please contact Craig Stevenson at: 
ctas073storemgr@bellnet.ca or 

(519)941-1090 x 250

NOW HIRING  
at Canadian Tire  
Orangeville
 

OUR DOORS  
ARE OPEN…
Production positions available immediately!

ATTEND OUR JOB FAIR! 
Adecco, in partnership with KTH Manufacturing, is looking for 
dedicated and reliable individuals for immediate work in a fast 
paced manufacturing facility in Shelburne.

adecco.ca

Candidates must be able to: 
•	 work OT when required (including Saturday shifts) 
•	 stand for 8–10 hours a day
•	 perform repetitive lifting/bending 
•	 meet daily production quotas in a “just-in-time” environment

If you are interested in this opportunity but are unable to attend 
the job fair, please phone us at 519 942 9149.

We look forward to meeting you!

Date: Thursday March 20 & Friday March 21, 2014
Location:  KTH Shelburne | 300 Second Line, L9V 3N4
Time: 10 am – 2 pm

PLEASE BRING PHOTO ID AND SIN CARD

Quality

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home
call Steve

519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

SALES CONSULTANT
Experienced Sales Consultant  
needed for busy Import dealer.  

Ideal candidate would have used car 
background.

MUST HAVE: OMVIC Lic 
 Clean drivers abstract 
 Able to start immediately

WE OFFER:  Car Allowance 
Competitive pay 
Benefits/RRSP plan

Send resumes to:  
Sales@hallmark.toyota.ca

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

In the Estate of Bertram Bramwell Sharpe

All Persons having claims against the estate of Bertram  
Bramwell Sharpe late of Bolton, Ontario, deceased, who 
died on or about October 26, 2013 are hereby notified 
to send particulars of the same to the undersigned on or 
before April 22, 2014, after which date the estate will be 
distributed, with  regard only to the claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice and the undersigned 
will not then be liable to any person of whose claims he 
shall not then have notice.

Dated at Cambridge, Ontario on this 12th day of March, 
2014.

CHRISTOPHER BRAMWELL SHARPE,  
Estate Trustee of the estate of 

Bertram Bramwell Sharpe by his solicitors, 
GOAD & GOAD, 53 Cambridge Street, 

P.O. Box 907, Cambridge,  
Ontario N1R 5X9

LEGAL/
PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL/
PUBLIC NOTICE
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GAFFNEY, Mary

Mary Lyle Gaffney, age 70, 
of Stratford passed away 
peacefully at the Univer-
sity Hospital, London on 
Sunday March 16, 2014. 
Born in Toronto, daughter 
of the late William Lyle and 
Elizabeth “Lilly” (Harvey) 
Sansom. Mary started her 
education in Toronto, con-
tinuing in England and later 
graduating from the Univer-
sity of Western Ontario with 
a Degree in Nursing. She 

worked in Saskatchewan 
and later in Stratford in 
Public Health and as Hos-
pice Coordinator. She was 
a longtime member of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church 
and the CWL. Mary had a 
great musical talent and 
enjoyed singing in many 
choirs over the years. She 
also cherished her time 
with family and they meant 
the world to her. Beloved 
wife of Kenneth Gaffney 
whom she married on Oc-

tober 7, 1995. Loving sister 
of Ruth Elizabeth Whipp 
(Murray). Cherished sis-
ter-in-law of Margaret Mac-
Callum, Beverley St. Louis, 
Tom Gaffney (Marie) and 
Karen Boulton. Mary will be 
sadly missed by her dear 
nieces, nephews and their 
families and her best buddy 
“Belle” (border Collie) Pre-
deceased by her brother-
in-law John MacCallum. 

Friends and relatives may 
call at the W.G. Young Fu-
neral Home, 430 Huron 
St., Stratford on Wednes-
day March 19th from 2-4 
and 7-9 p.m. (CWL prayer 
will be held on Wednesday 
at 1:45 p.m.). The funeral 
Mass will be celebrated at 
St. Joseph’s Roman Cath-
olic Church on Thursday 
March 20th at 11 a.m. Rev. 
Fr. Dick Bester will offici-
ate. Interment will follow 

in Avondale Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
memorial donations may 
be made to the Perth 
County Humane Society, 
Canadian Cancer Society 
or to the charity of one’s 
choice through the funeral 
home. 519-271-7411. www.
wgyoungfuneralhome.com 

GOODERHAM, Benjamin 
William (Benny)  

Dedicated C.P. Rail Engi-
neer for 40 years  

Peacefully at Headwaters 
Health Care Centre, on 
Wednesday, March 12, 
2014 in his 87th year; pre-
deceased by his beloved 
wife Ruth and his son 
Barry; loved father of Ju-
die Gummerson, Marsha 
Hempel and her husband 
Thor and Bill and his wife 
Cheryl; dear grandfather of 
Kimberly, Leanne, Sarah, 
Brandon, Michael, Shawn 
and Kellie; great-grand-
father of Ryan, Owen and 
Alexis; cherished brother of 
Walter, Murray, Marg and 
Barb; predeceased by his 
brother Harold, his sisters 
Muriel and Mabel and his 
son-in-law Jerry Gummer-
son.  

A Memorial Service was 
held at Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home & Chapel, 21 
First St., Orangeville on 
Saturday, March 15, 2014 
at 12:00 noon.  The family 
received friends one hour 
prior to service time.  As 
expressions of sympathy 
donations to the Ontario 
Lung Association would 
be appreciated.  

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Benny in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m.  (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

HANNA, Bruce James  

September 29, 1957 - 
March 16, 2014  

Peacefully at Headwa-
ters Health Care Cen-
tre, Orangeville on Sun-
day, March 16, 2014; 
beloved husband of Brenda 
(Thompson); predeceased 
by his parents Lorne and 
Ethel Hanna; loved brother 
of Audrey, Marlene Lightle 
(Jeff) and brother-in-law of 
Donald Thompson (Mar-
jorie), Thomas Thompson 
(Cindy), Bonnie Palubiski 
(Ben), Betty Ann Fawcett 
(Allan); predeceased by 
his mother-in-law June 
McIntyre and his father-in-
law Duncan McIntyre and 
survived by his father-in-
law Bob and his wife Rita; 
lovingly remembered by 10 
nieces and nephews.  

Family received friends 
at the Dods & McNair Fu-
neral Home & Chapel, 21 
First St., Orangeville on 
Wednesday, March 19, 
2014 from 2:00-4:00 and 
7:00-9:00 p.m.  Funeral 
Service will be held in the 
chapel on Thursday, March 
20, 2014 at 3:30 p.m.  Do-
nations to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation, South 
Lake Regional Foundation, 
Newmarket or Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation 
would be appreciated.  

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Bruce in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m.  (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

LEACH, Bryan George 

Peacefully into the pres-
ence of his Lord on 
Wednesday, March 12, 
2014; beloved husband of 
Lorraine; loved father of 
Michael (Tabitha) and Ali-
son (Johnny); dear grand-
father of Calym, Lachlan 
and Eachann; dearest 
brother of Ian (Evelyn), 
Judy (Derek) and Ken 

(Judy); also sadly missed 
by his nieces, nephews and 
many friends. 

A Memorial Service was 
held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home & Chapel, 
21 First St., Orangeville 
on Thursday, March 20, 
2014 at 12:00 noon. The 
family received friends on 
Wednesday evening from 
7-9 p.m. and one hour prior 
to service time. Donations 
to the Canadian Liver 
Foundation would be ap-
preciated. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Bryan in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

MESSENGER, George 
Hamlin 

Peacefully at Headwa-
ters Health Care Centre, 
Orangeville on Thursday, 
March 13, 2014 in his 70th 
year; beloved husband of 
Joy; loving father of Cheryl 
Meyer (André) and Nicole 
Messenger -Lehmann 
(Carl); cherished grandpa 
of Tyler and Rachael; dear 
brother of Edith Weir (Noel) 
and Jean Britton (Bill). 
George will be missed by 
his nieces, nephews and 
other family and friends. 

Visitation was held at the 
Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First 
St., Orangeville (519-941-
1392) on Monday, March 
17th, 2014 from 2:00-4:00 
and 7:00-9:00 p.m. Fu-
neral Service was held in 
the chapel on Tuesday, 
March 18th, 2014 at 2:00 
p.m. Spring Interment- 
Forest Lawn Cemetery, 
Orangeville. In lieu of flow-
ers memorial donations in 
memory of George may 
be made to Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of George in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

PATTERSON, Doreen Is-
abel (nee Parker) 

Peacefully at Leisureworld 
Brampton Meadows on 
Monday, March 17, 2014 
in her 88th year; beloved 
wife of the late Ernest 
Charles Drury Patterson 
(1995); loving mother 
of Janice Patterson, Ed 
Patterson (Karen) and 
Wendy Trudeau; cherished 
grandma of Elann Mathias 
(Owen), Nolan Patterson 
and Joey Trudeau; dear 
GG of Logan Mathias; 
remembered by her sister 
Wilma Blais (Alex); pre-

deceased by her brothers 
James and Elwood Parker 
(Shirley) and her sisters Ina 
Bingham, Leone Marshall 
(Grant). Doreen will be 
missed by her other rela-
tives and friends. 

Funeral Service will be 
held on Friday, March 21, 
2014 at 1:00 p.m. from the 
Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First 
St., Orangeville (519-941-
1392). Visitation will begin 
at 11:00 a.m. until service 
time. Memorial donations in 
memory of Doreen may be 
made to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation or the CNIB. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Doreen in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

RINGS BY STEPHANIE 
(on fb) is hosting Make 
Your Own Ring or Pendant 
Workshop on March 22nd, 
12:00 – 4pm (anytime in 
between). $40 all supplies 
included. Alton Mill Studios 
(bottom level, wheelchair 
friendly). c20

SATURDAY, MARCH 29th 
– Trinity United Church, 
Grand Valley. Pancake 
breakfast with pancakes, 
sausage, and fresh maple 
syrup served from 8:30 
– 1:00. Also home bak-
ing, fish pond for the kids 
and syrup for sale. Adults 
- $5 / children under age 
12 - $3 / age 3 & under – 
free. 

DEATHS DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSDEATHS DEATHS

DEATHS

78 John St.
519•941•2592

Sympathy Floral 
Specialists

COMING EVENTSNetwork ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

• Purchase
• Refinance
• 1st Time Buyer
• Debt Consolidation
• Home Improvements
• 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
• Tax & Mortgage Arrears
• Self-Employed
• Non-Confirmable Income

CALL FOR FREE
FINANCIAL EVALUATION

Your Money Matters Inc. 
TOLL-FREE: 1-855-850-6868

VISIT US ONLINE @:
yourmoneymattersinc.ca

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

Ontario-Wide Financial 
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

(Licence #12456)

Want to talk to someone 
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling 
Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading

Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca

or 
CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-866-281-3538

SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
 a n y  d i m e n s i o n .  I n  s t o c k 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

CAREER TRAINING

Work from Home!
There is a huge demand for 

CanScribe Career College Medical 
Transcription graduates.

Enroll today!
info@canscribe.com

1.800.466.1535
www.canscribe.com

START NOW! Complete Ministry 
approved Diplomas in months! 
Business, Health Care and more! 
Contact  Academy of  Learning 
College: 1-855-354-JOBS (5627) or 
www.academyoflearning.com. We 
Change Lives!

VACATION/TRAVEL

WORLD CLASS CRUISING 
CLOSE TO HOME!

The hassle free way to travel
3,4,5 or 6 Nights in Private 
Staterooms
          INCLUDES:
• SHORE EXCURSIONS
• GREAT MEALS
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
  AND MUCH MORE…
StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

EXPLORE NEWFOUNDLAND with 
the locals. Escorted tours featuring 
whales, icebergs, puffins, fjords, 
and f ishing communit ies. Visi t 
three UNESCO sites. Wildland Tours 
www.wildlands.com, Toll-Free 1-888-
615-8279.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
Europe, Australia, or New Zealand! 
Live and Work on Dairy, Crop, 
Beef, or Sheep farm. AgriVenture 
invites applicants 18-30 for 4-12 
month 2014 programs. Apply now! 
www.agriventure.com 1-888-598-4415
GPRC, Fairview Campus, Alberta 
needs Power Engineering Instructors. 
No teaching experience, no problem. 
Please contact Brian Carreau at 780-
835-6631 and/or visit our website at 
www.gprc.ab.ca.
PART-TIME JOBS - Make your 
own schedule, sell chocolate bars 
to make $$$, decide where and 
when you sel l ,  start  and stop 
when you want. Tel: 1-800-383-3589. 
www.chocolatdeluxe.com

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR APRIL 
26th, 2014 AUCTION: Rifles, Shot-
guns, Handguns. As Estate Special-
ists WE manage sale of registered / 
unregistered firearms. Contact Paul, 
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609, info@switzersauction.com 
or www.switzersauction.com.
FIREARMS. Al l  types wanted, 
estates, collections, single items, 
military. We handle all paperwork 
and  t ranspor ta t i on .  L i censed 
Dealer. 1.866.960.0045 www.dollars 
4guns.com.

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORT-
G A G E ,  H o m e  E q u i t y  L o a n , 
Better Rate? Bad Credit,  Self-
E m p l o y e d ,  B a n k r u p t ?  B e e n 
turned down? Facing Foreclosure, 
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW 
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424 and 
speak to a l icensed mortgage 
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializ-
es in residential, commercial, rural, 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 
Vis i t :  www.MMAmortgages.com 
(Lic#12126).
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.45% 
VRM and  3 .15% F IXED.  A l l 
Credit Types Considered. Let us help 
you  SAVE thousands  on  the 
right mortgage! Purchasing, Re-
financing, Debt Consolidation, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

PERSONALS
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relationships, free to try! 1-877-
297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call 
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now! 
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local 
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
TOP REAL PSYCHICS Live. Accurate 
readings 24/7. Call now 1-877-342-
3036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true 
psychics.ca.
ANOTHER LONELY WINTER? Don’t 
make it a lonely spring & summer too. 
Call MISTY RIVER INTRODUC-
TIONS, Ontario’s Busiest Matchmak-
ing Service. 15 years’ experience 
finding singles their life partners. 
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com. 

COMING EVENTS
25th Annual HAVELOCK COUNTRY 
JAMBOREE - Alan Jackson, Dierks 
Bently, Josh Turner, Joe Nichols, Kel-
lie Pickler, The Maverics, Suzy Bog-
guss & Many More. Canada’s Largest 
Live Country Music & Camping Festi-
val - AUG. 14-17, 2014, Over 25 Acts 
- BUY TICKETS 1.800.539.3353, 
www.HavelockJamboree.com. 
RPM HAVELOCK - Join us for the 1st 
Annual Recreation & Performance 
Motor Show - July 18-20, 2014 on 
The Jamboree Grounds. Vendors, 
Swap meet, Car Show (prizes), 
Trucks,  RV’s,  Bikes,  Tractors, 
Farm Equipment, Etc. VENDORS 
WANTED - CALL 705.778.777 or 
VISIT www.rpmhavelock.com Camp-
ing on over 500 Acres

STEEL BUILDINGS
A PERFECT SOLUTION TO YOUR 
CONSTRUCTION NEEDS! SAVE ON 
ALL Steel Buildings & Construction. 
Proudly Canadian, providing service 
& construction from Start to Finish. 
Shelters, Workshops, Industrial/Com-
mercial, Storage, Riding Arenas & 
More... FREE Quote CALL TOLL-
FREE 1-888-368-9088 or email: 
info@seagravebuildings.com.
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILD-
I N G S  6 0 %  O F F !  2 0 x 2 8 , 
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 
6 0 x 1 5 0 ,  8 0 x 1 0 0  s e l l  f o r 
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

SERVICES

Have you 
become addicted 
to prescription medication? 
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

CAREER OPPS.

PUT YOUR EXPERIENCE 
TO WORK

The Job Service For People Aged 45 
And Over Across Canada.
FREE FOR CANDIDATES

REGISTER NOW AT:
www.thirdquarter.ca

TOLL-FREE: 1-855-286-0306

DRIVERS WANTED
AZ, DZ, 5, 3 or 1 w/ Airbrake

• Guaranteed 40hr. Work Week 
+ Overtime

• Paid Travel & Lodging
• Meal Allowance

• 4 Weeks Vacation
• Excellent Benefits Package

Must be able to have extended stays 
away from home. Up to 6 months. 

Must have valid AZ, DZ, 5, 3, or 1 with 
airbrake license and have previous 

commercial driving experience. 
Apply at: www.sperryrail.com, 
Careers and then choose the 

FastTRACK Application. 

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental 
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

ADVERTISING
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 
CALL!  Your  C lass i f ied  Ad or 
Display Ad would appear in weekly 
newspapers each week across 
Ontario in urban, suburban and rural 
areas. For more information Call 
Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560, 
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

DRIVERS WANTED

HIRING OWNER OPERATORS

• Attractive Compensation Package
• Paid Weekly Through Direct 

Deposit
• Excellent Fuel Subsidy Program
• Year Round Steady Work

CONTACT US AT:

TOLL-FREE: 
1-877-588-0057 Ext. 4612

Email: recruiting@rosedale.ca

www.rosedale.ca

Westcan Seeks Experienced

AZ PROFESSIONAL TRUCK 
DRIVERS

TO JOIN OUR TEAM

We offer a safe 
stable work environment 
with competitive wages 

and paid airfare. 

For Further Details 
And To Apply
Click On The

Join Our Team link at:

www.westcanbulk.ca
Join us in Toronto at one 

of the following times:

Open House
Thursday, April 10, 2014

Sandman Signature Toronto Airport
6:00-9:00pm

Scheduled Interviews
Sunday, April 13, 2014

Sandman Signature Toronto Airport
Various times*

*Get your online application 
in early and be selected for 

a scheduled interview.

Additionally, we will be at 
Truck World!

Visit Our Booth:

#4317 at the International Centre on 
April 11th and 12th. 

L A I D L A W  C A R R I E R S  VA N 
DIVISION requires experienced 
A Z  l i c e n s e d  d r i v e r s  t o  r u n 
the U.S. Premium mileage rate. 
Home weekly. New equipment. 
Also hiring Owner Operators. 1-800-
263-8267
AZ DRIVERS -  CANADA/U.S. 
Runs. Single, Team & Regional. 
Grea t  Pay  &  Bene f i t s .  You r 
Home  Time  I s  Ou r  P r i o r i t y. 
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE 1-800-
665-2803.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network
Classifi eds

Week of
March 17

Posted
March 13

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”
Your Community Newspapers

Outside Sales Representative

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Developing territory: Contact with current and 

prospective clients.
•  All paper work associated with the advertising 

ordering and billing process to be correctly completed 
and submitted in a timely manner.

•  Projects effi cient, confi dent and professional appearance 
and mannerisms.

•  Responsive to customer needs, identifi es customer 
complaints and ensures all complaints are resolved.

• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

EXPECTATIONS:
•  Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group 

of Newspapers and corresponding rates.
•  Must have a good understanding of your territory and 

clients, their potential and opportunities for growth.
•  Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time 

required to maximize you territory’s potential.
•  Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. 

Possess good oral and written communication skills.

• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

POSITION SUMMARY:
Acting as a Junior Sales Representative, develops and sells 
commercial advertising space, to current and prospective 
advertisers through regular contact. Operates within assigned 
territory to develop maximum revenue.

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

BELL, Donovan ‘Glenn’  of Harriston – passed away 
at Palmerston & District Hospital on Sunday, March 16, 2014 
in his 71st  year.
Glenn was the devoted husband of Corinne Bell (nee Burgin), 
loving father of Duane and Laura Bell, and Kelsey and Chris 
Langridge, all of Harriston, and step-father of Brad and Tracy 
McCutcheon of Orillia.
Very proud grandfather to Mistaya, Matthew and Joshua 
Langridge of Harriston, Austen Cook-Bell and Thomas Cook 
of Orangeville, Malcolm and Kailey McCutcheon of Orillia, 
and Madison and Brandon Gaudet of Harriston.
He was the brother of Rhoda and Charles ‘Bud’ Lawrence, 
Tom and Linda Bell, Donna and Don Sanderson, Carolyn and 
Gunter Zeeb, Neil and Pam Bell, Royce and Marilyn Bell, 
Nancy Bell, and Connie and Bill Wilson, all of Orillia, Blaine 
Bell of South River, and Brian and Carol Bell of Manotick; 
and brother-in-law of Betty and Bruce Doughty, and Fred 
Ritter, all of North Bay, Vivian Burgin of Orillia, and Heather 
Newdick of Orangeville.
 Greatly missed by numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, aunts, 
uncles and friends
Glenn was predeceased by his parents Dorothy and Carl Bell 
of Orillia, his brother Wayne Bell, his in-laws Aubrey and 
Margeurite Burgin, his brothers-in-law Al Burgin, Guy Fines, 
and Dennis Newdick, and by his sister-in-law Arlene Ritter.
Friends may call at the Hardy-Lee Funeral Home, Harriston 
on Tuesday from 2 - 4 & 7 - 9 p.m.  The funeral service will 
be held from Harriston United Church on Wednesday, March 
19 at 1:30 p.m.
Memorial donations to Harriston United Church or Palmerston 
& District Hospital would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be left at www.hardyleefuneralhome.com

Catherine Davison Fleming
Nov. 8th, 1944-Mar. 24th, 2013 

Time cannot steal the treasures
that we carry in our hearts

Nor ever dim the shining thoughts
our cherished past imparts

For the memories of the one
 we loved still cast a gentle glow,

To grace our days and light
our paths, wherever we may go.

Sadly missed by David, Lana & Dave, 
Dani, Os, Jade and Rhett

SMITH, Rosealeen (Roz) Isabella 
Passed peacefully at Bethell House Hospice, Inglewood 
on Tuesday, March 11, 2014, Rosealeen (Roz) Isabella 
Smith, in her 75th year. She is survived by her loving hus-
band Tom and her three adoring daughters, Laura, Kar-
en and Elaine. Dear mother-in-law of Scott Mount and 
Dwayne Hobbs. Cherished grandmother of Caitlin and 
Tristan, who brought her so much joy and laughter. Thank 
you to Dr. Willans for giving us more time; the staff at 
Headwaters Hospital for their compassion; the Bethell 
House Hospice who helped us all through her final days; 
for the years of companionship at the Davis Centre Day 
program; and her caregivers and friends Anna and Mary. 
Rosealeen will live on through the memories of her loving 
family and all of those whose lives she touched. 
The family invited friends and family to share in the cele-
bration of Rosealeen’s life at the Egan Funeral Home, 203 
Queen Street S., Bolton on Wednesday morning, March 
19 at from 10 o’clock until time of memorial service at 11 
o’clock. Reception at funeral home followed the memori-
al service. In lieu of flowers, the family requests contribu-
tions be made to The Davis Centre Day Program, 80 Allan 
Drive, Bolton L7E 1P7 or Bethell Hospice Foundation, 
P.O. Box 75, Inglewood L7C 3L6. Condolences for the 
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com 

ELLIOTT, Victoria Adeline
Peacefully, with family by her side, at Peel Manor, 
Brampton on Friday, March 14, 2014, Victoria (née Kahl) 
of Orangeville, in her 87th year.  Predeceased by her hus-
band Mervyn Elliott, parents Valera and Edward Kahl, 
daughter Pauline Reid and 3 brothers Ed, Bob and Frank 
Kahl.  Victoria will be sadly missed by her son Glen and 
his wife Catherine, son-in-law Glenn Reid, 10 grandchil-
dren, many great grandchildren, brothers, sisters, their 
families and her friends.
The family will receive their friends at the Egan Funer-
al Home Baxter & Giles Chapel, 273 Broadway, Oran-
geville (519-941-2630) on Thursday afternoon 2 - 4 and 
evening 7 - 9 o’clock.  Funeral service will be held in 
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 5 First Avenue, Orangeville 
on Friday, March 21 at 1:30 o’clock.  Spring interment 
Greenwood Cemetery.  If desired, memorial donations 
may be made to St. Mark’s Anglican Church, P.O. Box 
130, Orangeville L9W 2Z5 or the Canadian Cancer Soci-
ety (www.cancer.ca).  Condolences for the family may be 
offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com

HUNTER SAFETY
COURSE

The only Hunter Safety course at the
Dufferin-Northern Peel Anglers & Hunters

this spring will be
MAR. 28 (PM ONLY), 29, 30

TO REGISTER CALL 
ROB OR AMY AT:

519-986-3792

THE ORIGINAL 
ORANGEVILLE 

GUN/MILITARIA 
SHOW

Sun. Mar 23rd

Orangeville 
Fairgrounds

7:30 am - 1:00 pm
BUY... SELL... TRADE

Lots of Parking
Snack Bar Available

Admission $5.00
Ladies & Children
under 16 FREE!
Over 200 Tables.

For Info Call
905-679-8812

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Now Booking SPRING SALE DATES

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

SPRING auctIoNS

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
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When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community 
partner to support Headwaters Health Care Centre & Foundation.
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community 

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM

Laura Leach Sales Representative*, Sherry Teeter Sales Representative*, and Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
Great home located close to a new school and 

rec centre.  Features kitchen with breakfast 
nook, open concept to main floor family room 

with gas fireplace plus walkout to deck & 
fenced yard. Convenient main floor laundry 

with access to double car garage. Upper level 
boasts master bedroom with spacious ensuite 
w/whirlpool tub, separate shower and walkin 

closet plus 2 more bedrooms. 

$325,900  

COUNTRY HARMONY ON 13.3 ACRES!  
Quaint 2 bedroom,  tucked away in 

picturesque Mulmur on a paved road.  Great 
weekend getaway or full time residence 

surrounded by nature’s best, climb the hill 
and enjoy views over the lower valley, short 
walk to Pine River Provincial Fishing area. 
Features open concept kitchen/great room 
with spacious dining room, vaulted ceiling & 

cozy wood stove. Main bathroom offers soaker 
tub & separate shower and master bedroom 
has walkout to private rear deck. Spacious 

unfinished basement.

$389,900 

CLASSIC ELEGANCE! 
This custom Tudor Style home on beautiful, 

mature lot has it all! Curved wood staircase to 
second level, eat-in kitchen with b/i appliances, 
desk & walkout to rear patio. Main floor family 

room with brick accent wall & cozy pellet stove.  
Access from over-sized double garage to laundry/
mudroom & secondary staircase to finished bonus 

room over garage. Sprawling master bedroom 
has w/i closet, 3pce bath plus whirlpool tub. 

Finished bsmt with rec room, bedroom, lots of 
storage/utility + walkup to garage.

SLEEPING BEAUTY!
Wake up the potential and bring your 

decorating skills to this 1 ½ storey, 3 bedroom 
detached home. Features include, updated 

windows, doors and shingles, hardwood floors 
plus single car garage with entrance to house.  
Enjoy the yard and garden with mature maple 
trees and a large deck. Great detached home 

value.

$624,900  $225,000 

LEASED! 
Spaciou 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom Victorian semi-

detached home is for rent. Property close to schools, 
rec centre and shopping. Features high ceilings, 

large windows, wood floors & trim, convenient main 
floor laundry w/o from family room to large rear patio 
& shed. Updated  main bathroom with whirlpool tub. 

$1,600 + utilities.

FIRST TIME YOURS! 
Expert craftsmanship from the bottom up in this 1700 
sq ft custom built home on a 2.47 acre lot. Features 

spacious foyer, open concept kitchen/great room 
with vaulted ceiling, breakfast nook + w/o door to 

future deck.  Access from triple car garage to main 
floor laundry/mudroom & walkdown to basement.  

Master bdrm with 4pce ensuite bathroom & w/i closet. 
Approximately 75% complete-Buyer can pick finishes 

and colour selections.

CREATE AN OPPORTUNITY! 
This free-standing building located in Orangeville’s 

Industrial Sector is approx. 4000 sq ft + approx.. 3000 
sq ft on 2nd level including mezzanine. Main floor 

offers several offices, large board room area, kitchen, 
3pce bath & large open mezzanine storage. The lot 
is fenced at rear with ample parking, storage & truck 

area, additional parking at side.

LOOKING TO RUN YOUR OWN EATERY? 
Bring your culinary creativity and business savvy 
to this well-established restaurant.  Specializing in 
Italian Cuisine, casual atmosphere, great central 
location and prime corner exposure, surrounded 

by both commercial industries, residential homes & 
government offices. The restaurant provides 60 indoor 
& approximately 25 patio seating, lunch, dinner, take 

out & catering.  Currently licensed under LLBO.

$539,900 

$759,000 

$125,000  

LOTS OF SPACE TO PLAY OR ENTERTAIN! 
Impeccably presented and well maintained, 

this custom Cape Cod home located on 
mature lot facing Island Lake, boasts beautiful 

kitchen with corian counters & great views 
of yard, unique solarium for year round 

enjoyment, main floor laundry, sunken family 
room with gas fireplace and main floor den. 
Luxurious master bedroom includes 4pce 

ensuite with soaker tub. Lower level finished, 
great for entertaining & home theatre.

$729,900

$329,900 

THIS ONE HAS THE CHARM FACTOR!  
Beautiful raised bungalow on quiet mature street. Includes main floor family room with walkout 

to rear deck. This home has been well maintained & updated, including windows, flooring 
and bathrooms. Kitchen is spacious with lots of storage and natural light.  Basement features 

recreation room with woodburning fireplace, 4th bedroom/office and separate laundry/utility room.

LEASED
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